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Chancellor’sFail 
ure Clearly to 
Define Attitude 
Gives Rise to 
Doubt and Crit
icism

THIRTEEN OR Necessity of Mi- 
MORE KILLED 

IN RACE RIOT

Michaelis Lack
ing in Authority 
and Unable to 
Control Reich
stag; Challenge 
on Peace Issue

Composition of (BRITAIN TO 
SoçialistÇonfer- 
ence at Stock
holm; Delegates 
fromallLeading 
Belligerents and 
Neutrals

TRUST KORXIIX1FF.
1 Petrogran, ,-\ug. ,24 —The 

By Courier Xeased Wire.

Council of Coaéacks has voted 
full confidence In General 
Korniloff, commander-in-chief 
of the Russian armies and 
Premier Kerensky. The ques
tion arose following a demand 
published fn The Izvestia organ 
of the Council of Soldiers and 
Workmen's 
Lieutenant General Korniloff 
be dismissed because of the 

. strict regime he instituted in 
the army. The council adopted 
à resolution approving the gen
eral’s course as the only na- 
al one. He was eulogized as 
thé “only general able to 
restore order and lead the 
country 'out of a critical situa
tion.”

chaelis9 Over- 
throwProclaim- 
ed by German 
Papers; Division 
on Peace Reso
lution

BE BEATEN 
AT ANY COST

Martial Law Follows Upris
ing of Negroes At Hous

ton, Texas
NOW UNDER-CONTROL

150 Negro Soldiers Left 
Camp and Ran Amuck 

Last Night

England the Arch Enemy of 
German Empire, Kaiser 

Assures His Troops

BLAMED FOR THE WAR

Wilhelm Again Looks To 
God For Support And 

Victory

Delegates that

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 24.—Special 

despatches from Amster
dam represent the scene in 
the Reichstag main commit
tee Wednesday over Chan
cellor Michaelis’ attitude, on 
the peace resolution as a 
storm which would have re
sulted in ousting him from 
office in a democratic coun
try. According to these 
accounts, Dr. Michaelis was 
challenged to explain his 
real attitude towards the 
peace resolution because 
when he said, July 19, he 
supported it, he added :

“As I understand it.” This 
apparent qualification, said 
Heir Michaelis’ challengers, 
had been seized by the an
nexationists who claimed 
that the chancellor was real
ly on their side.

Dr. Michaelis, in replying, 
made a laborious explana
tion-in which, while approv
ing the general spirit of the 
resolution, he said differen
ces of opinion are possible 
regarding the details and he 
had in fact noted such dif
ferences among the major
ity parties. This provoked 
an outburst on the part of 
the representatives of the 
majority parties in the ngme 
of which Herr Friedrich 
Ebert, Socialist leader, made 
a declaration partly charg
ing the chancellor with 
falsehood.

Herr Ebert àaid the ma
jority completely agreed 
about the significance of the 
resolution which was unmis
takable and they insisted 
that the government prose
cute a definite peace policy. 
After the luncheon interval 
the chancellor, it is said, 
again accepted the spirit of 
the peace resolution, but 
members were greatly dis
satisfied. The majority par
ties met immediately after 
adjournment of the main 
committee and later visited 
the chancellor.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Aug. 24.—Berlin 

was surprised to learn on 
awakening this morning 
that the Reichstag building 

rnnonh .Wlre- . yesterday afternoon hadCopenhagen, Aug. 24.—England, f ,
h harch enemy of Germany, must been the scene of a political 
EmperoïVm7amat trod^r *luiTy which assumed vary-
oifwednesd'ayî' A^offtclafstatement in^ proportions as Seen 

issued in Berlin says that the Em- through partizan editorial 
peror addressed a deputation, .from 1
all detachments which Slave had a CyG-glaSSeS.
ÉZS SSÏÏ The incident which
« .K"5,"%X5S "X,";; brou«ht at»ut the tempor- 
troops from aii parts of Germany in ary ’ disagreement between
The Eruperor' referred TtlTrnZteé ^ majority Coalition and 
contrast between the German and the Chancellor Was tile chan-
co“iu,iSrde:nch points of view- and c'ellor’s somewhat indefin- 

“it is in God’s hands, when in Hf.s. ite phrasing of his attitude
wisdom he will give us victory. He' toward the reiohstatr nearp has taught our army a hard lesson, towarQ lne reicnscag peace
and now we are going to pass the proposal: The lmpreSSKHl 
examination. With the old German pypotpH whs that Dr TOTfffh- confidence in God we shall show what Cr®alea was tnat 
we can do. The greater and mightier aellS WSS CirCUmSCnbmg hlS
shaiiPgrab^îe wto nTd" sofveït We endorsement of that action, 
shall fight and conquer until the on- During Wednesday’s in-
emy has had enough of these strug- , . . - , .
gies. termission for luncheon the

“All Germans have realized who Is j—„ _the instigator of this war and who is majority parties drew Up 3
the (®hief enemy-England. Everyone statement to the effect that 
knows England is our most spiteful ,, ,, , , , ,
adversary. She spreads' the hatred there COUld be no dOUbt re-
of Germany over the whole world specting the chancellor’s 3C- 
tilling tier allies witii natrecl and • • . i«i •
eagerness to fight. Thus everyone quiescence in the Coalition 
at home knows what you know still peace VÎ6WS. The presenta- 
better that England is particularly f-__ *
the enemy to be struck down, how- tlOn 01 this declaration at 
ever difficult that may be. Your re- the aftemOOn SBSSion drew 
latives at home, who, too, have made . cppnnd qtatpmPTitgreat sacrifices, thank you through XOEJ,n d ScLOtltl SlalelllcIlL

from the chancellor in which 
-."AfcSSf S3*5 K ££.1 he definitely corrected any
resistance, believes in her invincibil- false impression that might
achieve suS TreatfrThing? tor the haV6 been Created by his Ut- 
prize of the war is the German peo- teranCBS at the momillg S6S-

Sion. Under stress of this 
help fre shall see the struggle tension the main committee 
through an4T)evictorious/’ adjourned its sitting. The

London, Aug. 24.—The Times’ chancellor received the par-
military correspondent reviewing the leaders late Wednesday
allied offensive, says: . *>

“The united operations of General night- IOr the purpose Of 
Gough and General Antoine, in Flan- holding a Confidential COtt- 
ders have compelled the Germans to „ B
withdraw 22 divisions for repairs. ferenCB.

As a German division is rarely 
withdrawn unless it has suffered 
4,000 casualties, and as the divisions 
as yet not withdrawn also have lost 
severely we say with confidence that 
the German losses have been ex
tremely heavy, much heavier than 
ours. Our losseb since the end of 
April have been much less tbs» were 
estimated beforehand.”

The correspondent says there are 
signs that affairs in the easternHhe- 
atre may become interesting before 
long.

“The Russian Caucasus army has 
not given any signs of life this sum
mer, consequently our campaign in 
Syria and Mesopotamia have been in
juriously affected. The Turks are 
concentrating at certain places from 
which they may advance upon Gen
eral Alienby qv Maude. They will be 
warmly received while our Arab al
lies who are, extending their opera
tions to Mamman will be useful aux
iliaries. ,

“Little operations by 
Maude: on the- Dahla ( Mesopotamia ) 
remind us that the campaigning sea- 

in these regions is at hand. Ku- 
of Germa» divisions bêiog on 

their way to Asia Minor have not 
been confirmed.” ___.

By Courier Leased Wire,

Amsterdam, Aug. 24—A large 
section of the Berlin papers pro
fess keen disappointment »vr 
the chancellor’s speech.- Vac 
Norddeutsche AUgemeine Zeit- 
ung even goes so far as to pro
claim the necessity of the Clian- 
cellor’s overthrow, adding:

“Only a man with definite 
plans can in these times conclude 
and create a new Older in af-

By Courier Leased Wire,

Stockholm, Aug. 24.—[ The 
central committee of the Inter
national Socialist Bureau has 
issued the following as the basts 
of representation at the coming 
Socialist Vongress to be held 
here:

Allies— United States 26, 
England 26, France 20, Russia 
20, Belgium 12, Italy 10, Aus
tralia 6, South Africa 0, Serbia 
4, Canada 2 and Roumania 2.

Central Powers—-Germany 20; 
Austria. 20, Hungary 8, Bulgaria 
4, Turkey (?).

Neutrals—Sweden 12, Poland 
lO, Denmark 10, Finland 8, 
Norway 6, Switzerland 4,«Rreeée 
4, Argentina 4, Spain 2, Portu
gal 2) and Armenia 2b.

Some of the national delega
tions are more or less perman
ently divided as follows: ?

England—Labor party 10; 
British Socialist party 4; In
dependent Labor party 4; Fab
ian Society 2.

Russia—Social revolutionists, 4 
7, Menshevlkl 3, BetShev$ki B, 
Jerusk Bund 8.

France— Socialist party 13, 
Socialist labor party 1, Trades’ 
Union,. 4.

The German delegation It is 
stated represents the majority 

i and minority Socialists in the 
proportion respectively of 12 to

By Courier LeasedBy Courier Leased Wire.

Houston, Texas, Aug. 24.—At 
least thirteen white men are dead 
to-day, and more tha ntwenty pr- 
sons, including two young white 
girls are suffering from gunshot 
wounds as the result of an outbreak 
of 150 negroes of the.24th United 
States Infantry, who last night left 
their quarters at Camp Logan near 
here and began to fire their guns 
promiscuously, and for several hours 
terrorized the residents of the com
munity.

Martial law was proclaimed by 
Governor Ferguson 
Houston and vicinity, and early to
day the military authorities had the1 
situation under control,, although 70 
of the negro soldiers were still miss
ing.

POPE IS IN 
FAVOR OF 
INDEMNITY

fairs.”
This standpoint is shared by 

VossiehB Zeitung,
The Lokal Anzeigev says that 

the reichstag session 
painful Impression, adding:
" “‘A majority of the reichstag 

seems to consider the peace reso
lution as a sort of creed, which 
must be subscribed to word for 
word by the government.”

The Morgen Zeitung says: 
«‘Dr. Michaelis’ first act in the 

main committee has been a fail-

Tlie i
leaves a :

Necessary For Restoration 
Of Belgium1 and France, 

Says Benedict

:

1

effective in By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 24—Telegrams re

ceived here from Rome say that 
prominent persons at the Vatican, 
interpreting the papal peace note, 
assert that Uctpe,- Benedict believes 
an indemnity is necessary for the 
restoration of Belgium and Northern 
France, and also that the Pope takes' 
the view that restoration of Serbia 
is essential, but did not ^mention it 
in his note as he believed the whole 
Balkan question could be dpalt with 
more effectively by negotiation, as 
a separate problem.

From the same -source it . is said 
that issuance of the peace note was 
preceded by unofficial conversations 
with prominent Germans in an en
deavour to obtain Germany’s consent 
to provisions for restoration of invad
ed territories.

ure.”
’ Vorwaerts blames- the pan- 

Germans for not permitting the 
conflict which was temporarily 
solved By a changerin the chan
cellorship to rest and says that 
they’ would not hesitate hr 
plunge the empire, amid a most 
terrible war, Into anarchy. ,

Wolff, editor-in- 
chief of The Bei lin Tageblatt, 
discusses the incident which 
brough about a temporary dis
agreement between the majority 
coalition and the chancellor.

The trouble is- said to have start
ed after sonie of the negro soldiers 
had objected to treatment accorded 
to them by members of the Houston 
police force. About 9 o’clock some 
eighty negroes, later being joined 
by others, formed at their camps and 
began a march toward down town 
Houston. Lights in residences along 
the way were shot out, and a num
ber of persons wounded as they sat 
inside their homes.

Major K. S. Snow, commanding 
the negro troops guarding Camp 
Logan, declared that he attempted 
to control the men- when he saw 
what was about to happen, “but they 
were beyond control, and some 150 
of them started to shoot promiscu
ously in the camp, and soon scatter
ed in every direction.” An attempt 
was made to kill him, Major Snow 
declared.

According to police reports, the 
origin of the trouble was the arrest 
of a negro woman in a downtown 
section. A negro soldier asked that 
the prisoner be turned over to him, 
and a refusal led to an argument, 
the soldier finally being taken to po
lice headquarters.

A little later another negro sol
dier approached- the policeman and 
asked concerning the first man. 
When told that the negro was at 
headquarters, more words followed, 
and this negro also was sent to 
headquarters.

Previously the negroes had re
ported the/ happening to their offi- 

A conference followed between 
police superintendent Brock and 
army officers, which led to an order 
being issued to thq, effect that the 
negro troops are to be called ’col
ored’ troops by members of the po
lice department.

Evidence of the brewing riot be
came apparent in the evening, and 
Major Snow, in cotnmand of the 
troops, received word, that the ne
groes had entered the ammunition 
tents^and armed themselves.

He attempted to quell the negroes 
but they were already beyond con
trol, and had begun to shoot at ran
dom while marching toward the city.

Sixteen truckloads of Federalized 
national guardsmen were rushed to 
the seat of the trouble, and all the 
streets were put under heavy patrol.

The dead; Ira D. Rainey, mounted 
police officer; Rufe Daniels, mount
ed police officer; middle aged man, 
named Smith; S. Satton, barber; 
Captain J. W. Mattes, Battery A, 
Second Illinois field artillery; E. J. 
Meniks, police officer; Earl Finley, 
A. R. Carstens, painter; Manuel 
Garredo, Fred E, Winkler, Bryant 
Watson, negro soldier, company K., 
24th infantry; M. D. Bverton, mem
ber of a local artillery battery, and 
C. W. Wright.

Among the dead is a negro ser
geant, Vida Henry, believed to have 
been the ringleader in the uprising. 
Henry’s body, riddled with buckshot, 
was,found a quarter of a mile from 
the camp limits.

Horace Moody, one of the wound
ed police officers; who suffered an 
amputation, of the leg, died this 
morning at the hospital. E. J. Mein- 
eke, another police officer, is the 
fifteenth victim reported found.

:
Theodor

i8.
No explanation is given in the 

Stockholm despatch for the in
clusion of Portugal, Greece, Fin
land in the category of neutrals. 

ALBANIAN CLAIMANT

saying. •
“It is no longer possible that, 

a nation of 70,000,000, who 
have to pay for every fault with 
blood and gold should be given 
government without its repre
sentatives being consulted. It 
is the reichstag’s duty to end 

absolute bureaucratic sys-

Aug. 24.—Ac-, 
coffljfip to The Vossische Zei
tung of Berlin, Prince William 
of Weld, former ruler of Albania 
has sent a memorial to the 
Central and neutral powers, up
holding his claim to the Alban
ian throne. He contend» that 
the future government ot^&lhlu>-
ia is only possible inthe.cl-------
connection with the , Centrai 
Powers. W> •’

AmsterdamU. S. PROGRAM 1
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Aug. 24—The United 
States Government’s shipbuilding 
pi'ogram calls for a total of 1,270 
ships of 7,968,000 tonnage. If* was 
revealed to-day in estimates the 
shipping board has sent to Secretary 
of the Treasury McAdoo, on which 
to base a request for a new billion 
dollar appropriation.

this
tern.”

Scientist Dead
Amsterdam, Aug. 24.—Adolph 

von Bayer, a prominent German 
professor of organic chemistry, 
best knopm as the discoverer of 
synthetic indigo, is dead at
Stamberg.

me.

osest >

BRITISH WIN AT LENS; FRENCH
çers.

The unexpected episode 
which became known des
pite the alleged confidential 
nature of the main commit
tee’s deliberations today 
gives a section of the press 
occasion to dilate upon the 
incident in columns of plpin 
spoken comment in wMch 
the chancellor fares rather x 
badly.

When the committee re
sumed its session this morn
ing a number of'progressive 
peoples party, speaking for 
the majority coalition ex
plained that the chancellor’s 
supplementary statement 
had cleared up the, misun
derstanding; that the joint 
declaration of the majority 
parties would have been 
modified or entirely dispen
sed with if the correcting 
explanation offered by Dr. 
Michaelis could have been 
anticipated.

• ]

Heavy Fighting Continues About Green Crassier, British 
Taking German" Positions; French Capture Hill 304 
and Other Strong Points of Foe Possessisn

I

Brijish Front in France and Belgium, Aug. 24.—( By the Associated Press)—Heavy fighting proceeded 
throughout the night in the southwest edge of Lens for possession of the grqgt slag heap, known as the Green 
Crassier, from the crest of which the Canadians broke through late yesterday after having a footing on it all 
day.

The Briitsh this morning were continuing the battle from positions which they had seized immediately 
northwest of the Cfassier and the Germans were making strenuous efforts to_ re-establish their shattered defen
ces on the top of this artificial hill.

The Canadians held the Crassier until late in the af-ternoon in the face of numerous bitter counter-attacks 
by Atrong forces of the enemy. In each case hard hand-to-hand fighting with the bayonet resulted in the Ger
mans being thrown back with severe losses.

Paris, Aug. 24.—The French made an attack this morning on the left bank of the Meuse, between Avo- 
court Wood and Dead Man Hill. The war office announces the capture of Hill 304, Camard Wood and ihe 
fortified works between Haucourt Wood and Bethin court. The French gained more than their objectives, 
advancing to an average of two kilometres (1 1-4 miles).

HILL 304 EVACUATED.
Berlin,'Aug. 24—Via London.

—The evacuatiop by 'tiie Ger
mans of Hill 804, the famous 
stronghold on the Verdun front,

■ is announced by the war office.
It to said a weak garrison wab 
left there.

On the British front, the 
statement says, the- Germans 
to-day wrested from their op
ponents the gains recently made 
by them south of the Ypres- 
Menin road.

BRITISH OFFICIAL
London, Aug. 24. —i- Heavy 

fighting was kept up through
out the night south of Lens, the 
war office announces. The Bri-

x

H
i

hiWE ATHER BULLETIN 11Aus.
24—The disturb
ance is now cen-

Toronto,
ZIMflvE.DO XOU 
Beckon we coold 

, uvg IN TBit) HOUSE tred on Lake Hur- 
YEbuzzïëîièTHt ^ on and a moderate 
pmte or onotcnesl northwest gale is 
keeps op.C ■ blowing on Lake 

iuperlor. Rain has 
been general in 
Ontario and scat
tered showers have 
occurred in the 
Maritime provinc
es. The weather is 
fine
the West. Caution
ary signals are dis
played at all lake 
stations.

Forecasts.
Strong southwest winds, scattered 

showers, but on thé whole fair; 
Saturday—Strong northwest winds, 
lair and cooler.

General ■
tish now hold German trenches | guese at two points northwest of 
Immediately northwest of the La Bassee." 
bitterly disputed green, ‘crassier.’

Portuguese troops repulsed 
German raiders at two points in*'

' the region of La Bassee. The 
official announcement follows:

“Fierce fighting continued in 
tiie night south of Lens as a re - 
suit of which we hold German 
trenches immediately northwest 
of the Green Crassier. The 

' enemy losses in the close fight
ing have been especially heavy.

“The ertemy artillery has been 
active in the night northeast of 

—/Ypres. 1
“Hostile raiders were repul

sed ia' the tight by the Porta-

•• ■i

it AIR RAIDS.
London, Aug. 24.—Bombing 

attacks were carried out early 
yesterday morning by the Royal 
naval air service on the follow
ing military objectives in Bel
gium:

Middlekerke dump, Raversyde 
dump and Honttave airdrome. 
The Admiralty, which makes the 
announcement says that many 
tons of bombs were dropped. All 
the machines and pilots return
ed safely.

.son ■imore

WITHDRAW RIOTERS. 
Washington, Aug. 24.—The negro 

the rioting at Itroops engaged in __
Houston, Texas, will be withdrawn 
from Texas Immediately, Secretary 
of War Baker to-day told Senator 
Sheppard of Texas.

Reports from Mador-General Park- 
er, commanding the southern divis
ion, said the situation was under 
control, and that no further rioting 
was feared.

1 throughout

“Zimmle” I
I

I
Ancient Foresters—Don’t forget 

church parade on Sunday night, meet 
at 6.16 at A. O. F„ Hall, Wear your 
badge. ______________

Russian Front.
Petrogrsd, Aug. 24.—The Russian 

(Continued on page 6)

)

X

K* -Vf- ly y y*VZi<yx.-A,,y.■ V■ ^ 1'
y

British Progress at Lens 
and French oh Meuse Front
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Crisis in Reichstag Over 
Michaelis’ Peace Attitude

German Press Calls For * =
Overthrow of Chancellor =

ays
ORANGES,
Fruits Used in 

Froit-a-tives
IVES” is the only 
world that is made 

of fresh ripe fruits, 
jstly unfair to say, “I 
a-tives because I have 
[lies and they did me 
e other liand, the fact 
s’1 is entirely different 
reparation in the world, 
ould give it a fair trial, 
l the Stomach, Liver, 
l or Skin. “Fruit-a.
]d of the acti ve principle . 
reofest nene tonic eier 
L box, ü for $2.50, trial 
fealcrs or sent jiustpaàd 
limited, Ottawa.
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« OF * Despairing Woman 
Now Happy Mother

III III iiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
last of Norfolk Pupils Are 

Granted Examinations 
Through Farm Work

RAIN PREVENTS RACES

Event Postponed Through 
Bad Weather, JVlay Be 

Held Next Week
THE BOUGHNER PICNIC

Other News From Stincoe 
And Other Points In 

Norfolk

aupwhwr*.out j. m. Young & Co.
“ QUALITY FIRST »

$ AUGUST HURRY-OUT 
SALEMrs. Stephens Did Not Need 

The Surgical Operation.

Saturday SpecialsHuir^outsaie i
AH Summer Goods Must Be Cleared Out Regardless Of Cost F

F4 Sfiddy Blouses $1149

— From Our —Patoka, ilLt—“I had been married 
five years and my greatest desire was

ttt" -------' -m to become a mother.
The doctor said I
never would have a 
child unless I was 
operated on for 
female troubles and 
I had given up, all 
hopes when a friend 
told me of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. I 
took it regularly for 
sometime, and I am 

in better health" than ever, and have a 
healthy baby girl. I praise your Vege- 

| tablé Compound for my baby and my 
better health. I want all suffering 
women to know that it is the sure road 
to health and happiness. ”—Mrs. George 
Stephens, R. F. D. No. 3, Patoka, 111. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s -Vegetable Com- 
; ; <3imnno a„„ oA zt, | pound is so successful in overcomingi i correspondentt.-In addUionTo °th= I ”0™an’.s ™s because it contains the 

I candidates whose names have ^ ^nm, strengthenmg properties of good 
Peared from time to time as having j old fashioned roots and herbs, wh,ch act 
Passed Departamental examinations °" ^ fe™alf orKanlsm- Women from 
from the high school here, the fol- 8,1 parts of t*16 country are continually 
lowing have qualified under the testifying to its strengthening, curative 
“farm work” regulation. influence.

Pass Matriculation It has helped thousands of women
* Arthur Graham, Harold Osborne, who have been troubled with displace-
1 ! Andrew Taylor. ments,inflammation,ulceration,tumors,
■ » Middle School Normal Examination irregularities, periodic pains, backache,

Helen Culver, Hilda Cunningham, that bearing dowrç feeling, indigestion,
. : Irvin Guigell, Arthur Graham, Elsie | and nervous prostration.
; ; Hammett, Racjiael McBain.
; ; Lower School Normal Entrance 
, ■ Angela Beal, Minto Collver, Marie | mg.
! ! Corless, Rhea Franklin, Alice Duo- j Neither Miss Porter nor

dale, Vera Guiler, Clarise Hunter, Bauslaugh, it is stated, will be suf-
* Ella dull, Florence Masecar, Mar- ficiently recuperated to resume duty 
! ’ garet Messniore, Wm. McIntosh, Dor- on the public school staff after 
;; othy Perry, Gladys, tjuanbury, Man tion.
* el Roberts, Amy Robinson, Kenneth ,Mr. and Mrs. Albert Machon of

Ptuart, Mabel Watt. Toronto, accompanied by Sgt.-Major
All otj these, with those who quali- I Everadé Inchon, of the 18th Bat- 

fied by" passing the June examina- I tery. R.C.A..

TUB SILKS E.
:

Middy Blouses, made in coat 
style, collar and pockets, 
trimmed with sport stripe all 
sizes, regular $2,
Sale price..........

'WS^WWVAAAA/
rWrite Simcoe. Agency Box 31) 

or ’phone 350-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or 
tisements,

—!! A School 
of Busines s 
Efficiency

$1.49
Middy Blouses 79c

-SK.,;; adver-> ■
! =
( !3i 1 6f •
;; Ladies and Misses Middy 

Blouses, made of good qual
ity white jean and trimmed 
with colored Soutach rvfk _ 
Braid, Sale price .. C

- • At Hurry-Out Sale Prices'
500 Yards Tub Silks, 36 in. wide, in light and dark col- 
ura, stripes and neat floral designs; a splendid f'A 
wearing Silk and worth 75c and 90c, Sale price DlfC

■;'lTypewriting, 
Civil Service, 
Preparatory, 
Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, 
SeCretaricil, 
Education,t 

Employment.

; ;
H *

Voile Waists 98c■3• • HABITUA AND SHANTUNG SILKSSi11 = 5 Dozen ̂ Ladies Voile Waists in plain white, trimmed
5É Wlth contrasting colors, made with large collars, fkO 
|| re8uIar up to $1.75, Sale price..........................  iJOC

g Children’s Dresses at 39c
— I fzof Children’s Gingham and Chambray Dress- ()A 
_ es, sizes 2 to 6 years, worth double, Sale price.. Oc/C

Children’s Dresses at 98c
Children’s and Misses Gingham Dresses in Gingham, 
Print, Lawnr etc., many styles to pick from, 
sizes up to 14 years, Sale price................

36 in wide White Habitua Silk for middy and under
skirts,a splendid washing silk and worth today
75c, Sale price........ .............................................. DllC
Your Last Chance to buy natural color Shantung Silk,
37 in wide, just what you are looking for, for r A 
middy dresses, etc., regular 75c, Sale price ... DUC

>■
i♦

school staff left for home this morn-■ •
j :

BLACK PAILLETTE SILK $1.25
Black Paillette Silk, full 36 in wide, a rich bright Silk 
6 yards makes dress, and recommended for wear, worth 
today $1.75, Hurry-Out Sale price

* Fall Term Opens 
Sept. 4th, 1917.

Write for Terms

| J. H. BOWDEN, Principal. '!

Misson a
■'

vaca-
\\ $1.25at98c

CORDUROY VELVETS 59cnow at Petawawa, are 
lions, have beerV awarded certificates. th> guests of Mr. and Mrs. D G 

The promotions at the high school McKnight. / 
will doubtless have been announced qjdd Ends of News
in the local press next week. The ** Races this afternoon, 
list appears to liave been issued too Boughner picnic at Port Dover to- 
late for this week's British Caua-jday. 
dian.

Hosiery at Hurry-Out 
Sale Prices

27 in wide Corduroy Velvets for Boy’s School Wear, 
colors, navy, brown, regular 75c, Sale pricebook’s Cotton Root Compound V,

rj 59cA aafc, reliable rcpu/ating 
medicine. Sold in three de-

Sold hv all druggists, or sent 
r* prepaid on receipt of price.
" 1*? Fre® pamphlet. Address;

THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
10B0WT0, ONT. (Ferocity Wiadter.)

at

Ladies Silk Boot and Lisle Thread Top Hose, in broken 
sizes, old values, in black and white, worth up 
to 75c, Sale price, pair........................ Hurry-Out Sale Prices in 

Ready-to-Wear Dept.
WASH SKIRTS 98c

Odd Lines of Wash Skirts in white repp and drill, also 
a few beach cloth skirts in natural colors, sport AO 
styles, all sizes up to 30 waist, reg. $1.50, Sale Ï/OC

The Races—Jockeying With the I first for"over''a'"month^^ e'enins’ 

Weather The town roller has been two days
Jupiter Pluvius wore such a threat- working on the Woodhouse part of 

C-uing exprearion yesterday morning the woollen mills hill 
'that at 10 «un, the management dv- Considerable extension is in 
(cided to call the meet on the exhibit gress at the woollen mill niant 
tion track off. Old Sol one hour lat- Jas. Fidlins’ bicycle was reported 
er, well nigh penetrated the heavy stolen from some where in the^orth 
bank of cloud which spread from ovar ward last evening. Another probable 
Lake Erie, and the score, cards were suspended sentence ahead? 

j locked up and run. At 12.30 the Defeating the Aim
races were reported on; but another | There is evidence that the conven
ing sprinkler passed over town at one I tionalities and formalities of society 
o'clock, and in ten minutes the play which aforetime many went into 
was ilp. The management did all pos- camps or cottage to escape for 
Bible by phone to advise patronage season, are making their inroads 
and yet many were up at the track. 0n the summer folk and that 
There was some exhibition going too, long the boom of a month’s life “ad 
for the track dried pretty well out libitum” in a sumer ' cottage will 
before five o’clock have lost its chief “raison d’etre ”

•The card showed eight entiles for One Dunn ville and two Delhi citi- 
the 2.50 class, 6 for the 2.20, and zens paid the price recently Tor be 
five for the 2.10., Most of the horses ing intoxicated in a public ’place 
will remain in town, as arrangements 1 p •
are being made to 
next week, and the 
Simcoe is a good town to put up in. I 
The card shows the following offici- | 
als: Judges,
Brady. Timers:

! Audrew H. Smith. Starter:
Walsh. Sec.-Treas.: 3. C. Kayser. |

The New Boughner Picnic.
With 1917 the Boughner picnic be

gins life anew.
ther in itself was against the event.
Then wihile Dover offers general ad
vantages for an outing it lacks cen
tral location. There are divided at-, London Aug ->i v.
tractions at Dover, a run on the boat, norther£?‘ „*t'~0n both the 
a dip in the lake, the hobbies or an battle ,= southern ends of the 
hour with the fishermen, but all these th ' T, u .attractions tend to scatter the crowd I ,, have pressed for-
and defeat the first object of a family , 1 e . llae for considerable
picnic viz social intercourse, the 7 aga'°8]; th® Austrians,
making of new acquaintances and the ounter-att^cks of the Austrians 
hour with old friends. Mat Boug- of tae m°st extreme violence, 
hner of Waterford the leader of the I nowhere have they been able to dis- 
minority on the old organization has “■8® the Italians. An instance of
always wanted the picnic at Dover. thls is the holding for three days un- 
He has had his way, and he put up der most vicious counter-strol»es of a 
a big effort to insure it’s success. The strong Austrian position captured 

j Villa Nova brass band was engaged | south-east of Dossofait. .More than
! for the day and was much appréciai- | ^------------------- 1--------------
led, but business men in Dover af
firmed that the weather had made 
the Boughner picnic the poorest in 
the history of Boughner picnics.

« , P°v.<rr Do*s‘ , . I “No heart for anything,” is the
A longer landing platform at the I cry of thousands of men and women 

port depot was found necessary and who might be made well by the
„„ ti1, . red blood Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

' 10 th 1C h° day ed 0 U Septl ) actually make.

Fishermen report the catch im
proving.

Manager Kdlbe will give the Red 
Cross and I. O. D. E. organizations 
at the port 50 per cent of the ticket 
money, for Tuesday’s lake excursion 
trade.

49c1

_ Ladies 3-4 Silk Boot Hose, lisle top, heel and toe, AA 
S comes in red, navy, light and dark grey, Sale, pr OUC

pro-

BOTS HOSE 29c
Boy s Heavy Weight 1-1 Rib Hose, good wearing 
fast black, sizes 6 to 8 1-2, Sale price................ 29c

WASH SKIRTS $1.50NIAGARA GLOVES Wash Skirts in several styles to choose from, they 
sist of Bedford Cord, fancy sport stripes and Beach 
cloth, worth up to $2.50, Sale price

con-Ladies “Niagara Maid” Silk Gloves, double tip, all sizes, 
black and white with black and white stitching 
Sale price, $1.00 and.............................................. 75c $1.50a

atup-
ere

CASHMERE HOSE 50c COLORED VOILE DRESSES $3.95
One Lot Colored Voile Dresses, this season’s^ buying, 
good range of colors, regular $7.50, Sale 
price.................................................

ï

Ladies Cashmere Hose, medium weight, old 
values, fast black, garter tops, all sizes, Sale 50c $3.95 1

Staples at Hurry-Out 
Sale PriceslOTPJE MILLINERYhold the event

Jhorsemen, say Trimmed Millinery, balance to clear, on Sat
urday only, at........ ............................................ 79c I

36 in. wide White Cotton, regular 18c, Sale 
price, 8 yards for........ .................................
5 Pieces Colored Stripe Voiles, 36 in. wide, new designs, 
beautiful goods, regular 45c, Sale price

Charles E. Eaidt L. 
Walter S. McCall, 

W. W. il m MINS •$1.00 WHITE VOILE DRESSES
The Balance of this season’s white Dresses in Voile and 
Marquesette, daintily trimmed with lace and insertion, 
several styles, large collars, proper fullness in the skirt 
range of sizes, regular $12.50, Sale price to clear at 
Half Price.

'

29cAustrians Stripping City of 
Valuables and Sending 

Them to Vienna

at
Yesterday the wea- I Ba$h Towels, large size, colored borders, extra rjQ „

heavy quality, Sale price, pair ..................... I OC
Colored Border Huek Towels, fine quality, Sale 4r _
price, pair ........................................ 1.................... ~rDC
Bleached Sheeting Twill, 2 yards wide, Sale
price, per yard........................ .........................
White Honey Comb Quilts, 72x90 size, and n»-J AP
worth $2.50, Sale price.....................................«p JLee/D
Remnants of Sheeting, Table Linen, Towelling, Etc., all 
specially marked.

WASH SUITS AT HALF PRICE
Just a few of these Wash Suits left to clear at half price
P„eLC0,me in Palm Beach> Raw Silk, etc., worth up to 
$17.50, for Half price. *nithe Austro-Italian 2C

FANCY SILK RIBBONS
10 pieces Fancy Silk Ribbons, in stripe 
patterns, 6 to 8 in. wide, all good shades,
Sale price, yard ............ ............................

new
The

and Dresdenare
hue

22c

M. YOUNG & COMPANYJ.
AN AGE OF WEAK NERVES1

1

tSKVTKMir' HiST.ISKVSSLilKr-'K No Insurance
on Local Men

entire 37 miles "of the fighting front* ,The. aerial arm co-operated yes-* Fenton of Syracuse, ’ N. Ÿ. T A 
lias everywhere made progress and lerday m our success. Our airplanes _____ 
the Austrians are reported unoffi- and airship& bombarded the enemy v .
Cially to be stripping Trieste of its '*roppinS more than twelve tons of I OUI* Ciet - AWftV
ÏÏH&TSaS25£S*îSSS “ «.U,,! » Power” in Sommer is a
that the Austrians anticipate where day morning amount to about 350 matter nf fuel-food for the 
the Italians hope the final blow will off,1.ler8 and more than 16J),00 men. hnman*«imno 4,.
fall. 1 Oil the Trentino and Carnia fronts engine. F OOQ

Official Statement there was a recurrence of small local JS hard to digest and low in
Rome, Aug. 24.—Furious fighting î:tio“ot limited importance.”' nutritive value .does not sun-

continues on the Isonzo front The <il,ns Every Thirty Yards AUcnove Value COeS not SUp
War Office announces further gains Wlth the Italian Armies in the PQT energy for the day S
for the Italians on both the porthern Flold’ Àug- 24- A Sun every thirty yrork. It USCS UP needed 
and southern wings. yards over a front of thirty-seven , . .. ..

The number of prisoners taken >.s miles> was the concentration of Ital- power, by Overtaxing the 'di- 
more than 16,000. ian artillery achieved to-day at one gestive Organs. Shredded

Austrian counter-attacks of re- plgce the. great line where Gen. • q],
doubled intensity are being beaten Cadorna’s men pressed onward. wucai D1SCU1I IS ail IOOU. 
back by the Italians. Following is Approximately 2,0.00 artillery It is 100 per cent, whole
the official announcement: pieces, of every conceivable calibre, . . . , .

“On the fourth day of the battle wore unceasingly active in this sec- Wneat and. IS prepared -in -a 
on the Julian, front we again made I t°r to-day. Prisoners declared the ;digestible form. Changing 
considerable progress on the north- [lra had sileuced numerous Austrian f , . ° A°

wing of the ljne and obtained batteries. irum mear anü potatUvo «.O
new successes on tjie southern wing. The enemy is resisting desperately Shredded Wheat brings a 

is reacting^trongly |but^Hea Wero Reeled buoyancy and physi-

Our troops of-the incessant Italian artillery fire cal alertness that makes one 
rntanthrey.SUPerb ^ °'the eager^for the day’s task.

Eat it for any meal with 

aliped .bananas, berries, or 

other fruits. .

I new

Misery day and night is the lot of 
hosts of-men and women who are to
day the victims of weak 
Their pale, drawn faces and dejected 
attitude tell a sad tale, for nervous 
weakness means being tortured by 
morbid thoughts and unaccountable 

Waterworks or no waterworks that fits of depression. These sufferers are 
is, the question for to-night’s mass painfully sensitive and easily agitat- 
meeting. ed by some chance remark.

John Gordon has put out the best Iessness robs them of 
dope we have seen on the water- strength; their eyes 
works question. their limbs tremble, appetite is poor

The F. LaRose residence, corner and memory often fails This 
St. Patrick street sold for $1050 to vous exhaustion is one of the most 
John Reid. serious evils affecting men and

S‘ Sfca„ff at Dover. men of to-day. The only way to
Miss Margaret Ionson, B.A., Que- bring back sound, vigorous health is 

en s of Jarvis has been appointed to • feed the starved nerves which 
principal and Miss M-ary Kelly, B.A., are clamoring for new rich red
int° ofnttt HiahtrSchoro1 ^ *>lQod. This new good hiood ^n be

Si mené if 2^—Mrs Preelv had through the use of Dr. Williams
TTnv a 2Miz.i-M tir G J Pink PilIs- which fact accounts ■ for
Fox, of Pickford, Mich., Mr. and the thousands of cures of

k ms” s ssssfsxs: r suss
"raI0dayesS withVr. ‘and^Mro^ Lewis Uve^dXong6*11 mad6 brlght> aC" 

Bowden and other relatives. Many
Simconians \yi)l remember Mrs. Fox . W'lliarhn Pink Pills are sold
as Miss Susie .Bowden, of other years, Py- all dealers In medicine, or may 

Tlie Bowden home in past years be had by mal1 at 60 cents a box or 
stood on West St., where the-W. L. s,x boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
Innés residence now stands, Williams’ medicine Co., Brockvllle,

Miss McICitterick of the Shelburne Ont.

The following letter has been sent 
by Mayor Bowiby;

Brantford, Aug. 22, 1917. 
William Evans, Esq.,

4 8 York Street,
Wolverhampton, England.
Dear Sir,-—I have your letter of 

the 7th inst. in reference to insur-

nerves.

ACCIDENTLY KILLED.
Sussex, N. B„ Aug. 23—While 

playfully sparring with Private James 
Jones at Sussex military

Sleep*- 
energy and 

are sunken,
camp yes

terday afternoon, Private Harry Jon
es of Moncton, fell dead after re
ceiving a blow over the heart. A mili
tary Jnquÿ-y will be held.

I

ance by the municipality of $1000 
on your son. I regret to have to 
state that our city placed no insur
ance upon departing soldiers. What

ner-

wo-

was done-here was to take care of 
their family, if they had any, such 
as‘their wives or mothers or cfTil- 
dren. This, 1 think, we have most 
effectually done. Toronto, Hamilton 
and I believe London did insure for 
?!000 for each

nervous
- of their soldiers.

ern Tyhich I think was 
thing to do. Your son deserves everv 
credit for sacrificing his life for his 
country’s cause. His character in 
the company in which he left, is one 
of the highest. I add my tribute of 
respect with all others who knew 
him, and sympathize with his 
reaved.

I have the honor to be,
Yours truly,

J. W. BOWLBY, Mayor,

a most proper1
The enemy
against our pressure and 
his counter-offensive, 
are repulsing his counter-attacks 
from ithe positions captured, and are 
gallantly . proceeding toward realize-

“* Children 43ry
“On the Carso the SuUanjsa Bri- FOR FLETCHER'S

gade has covered itself with glory. ^ gj "J" Q pj | jy
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AUCTION S
Auction sale of Real B 

wind up an estate there w 
by public auction on Sat 
25th day of August on thi 
house and lot No. 17 Pat 
East., at 7.30 in the even! 
to a reserve hid. For furtht 
ars apply to S. P. Pitchet 

Mrs. Cassady, Prop!eer.

I Bowlini
-v»***4

The Fernleigh's of Hat* 
entertained to a very énjo; 
at the Heather Green on 
evening and were defeaU 
following score:
Fernleigh 
J. Donaldson 
H. Blythe 
h-. Payn ter 

. J. S. Murray ...6 A. L.
J. Pat 
D. Coc 

. . . W. H. 
E. H. Hender .14 J A. G:

D. Me
W. Ml 
J. Hut

W. J. Shaw . . .7 D. G. 1 
Jas. Giel 
H. Carpenter 
J. M. Bruce 
D, Fraser . .
T. W. Neer 
T. C. Howard 
E Schatz 
J P Morton ... .6 J. Ho1

X. A,J 
R. Mil
w. n|

9 It. Wi

Heat 1 
J. Rv 
J. O’i 
J. S.

R. McKay 
P. Griffin

J. Shaw 
T. Malcolm 
T. Wedd

I. Sim] 
W. Bel 
T. Loi 

2 F. Rd
J Bus! 
M. H.l
Dr.

Wi-ckens
Coleman
Finch
Dr. Crawford

44
Majority for Heathers

The Hot Went her 
better acquainted with 
strength end endurance. Mar 
need Hood's Sarsaparilla wl id 
the blood, promotes refresnii] 

tired feeliiiKj

tholrl

over-comes that

Groceries
XXX Cider Vinegar, gal .. 40c 

XXX White Vinegar, gal .. 40c 

Pure Pickling Spice, lb .... 40c 

All our Spices are fresh & pure. 

Choice Shelled Walnuts lb 60c 

For Friday and Saturday, 20 lb. 1 

cotton bag Redpath’s Granulat

ed Sugar, for ........................  $1.95

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
2q Market Street

Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1

y

?
n

■j

LYRIC Theatre, Simcoe
Friday and Saturday i

Jesse L. Lasky Presents

WALLACE REID IN
“BIG TIMBER”

In 5 acts with others to fill 
out our usual programme of 
high class pictures and music

Broadbent
xTailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman 
Jaeger’s 
Fabrics 

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertcx Underwear 
“Borsalino” and otlier high 

grade Hats

Agent for pure wool

Phone 312 4 Market St.

Wanted
Room and 

Board
For Man and Wife 
and 1 Child, 3 years 
old Willing to pay 
right price for suit
able place. Apply 
Box 274 Courier

I
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FOR IMMEDIATE I 
SALE

House No. 175 Drummond ! | 
; Street and ext/a lot For sale at ! ! 
■ a bargain. | ; i
: -This is a snap. Two storey red ; | 

brick house, containing parlor, : ! 
dining room, kitchen and three ! 1 

: bedrooms, gas for cooking, side i i 
verandah. That very fine home j | 
on the corner of Clarence and i 
Grey streets. For terms and i ! 
particulars apply to

Canadians Clear Way
to the Heart of Lens

!

City and Farm Properties 
For Immediate Sale

i
ii i

Manitoba Troops Capture Important Positions; Cana- 
Gain a Foothold on the Green Crassier -[yKTyil™y

MARLBORO STREET. New' red brick cottage on stone 
foundation, 3 compartment cellar with cement floor, 3 bedrooms, 
3 piece bathroom, hot water heating, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
outside kitchen, pantry, 2 clothes closets, large front verandah. 
Price $3500. ;

WATERLOO STREET. Double frame House, each side con
tains parlor, dining room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, elec
trics, gas; front verandah. $3800.

FARMS!
No. 5416. 200 acres, near city of Galt; stone house, good out 

buildings, great bargain. Only $9500.
150 acres in County of Oxford, near Innerkip; good buildings; 
churches and school nearby, $7800.

No. 5398. 1st range south of Brantford and Hamilton Road: 
137/acres less small piece sold to B. & H. Radial; clay loam soil; 
frame 1 1-2 storey house, newly papered, new roof; barn and stab
ling for 20 head; 1 acre bush; spring creek; at Langford, 8 minutes 
walk from Radial, church and school.

Fine farms and garden properties throughout the Province. 
All particulars given on application to

.

By STEWART LYON.
Canadian Press Correspondent with the Canadian Forces.)
Canadian Army Headquarters in France, Aug. 23—Another turn 

» of (he screw was made this morning on the south-west front of Lens 
At three o’clock, after a short, but intense bombardment, the Mani- . 
toba troops attacked the Green Grassier, a huge heap of pit refuse 
on the north banks of the Souchez River, by which our advance in
to Lens from the south was barred. The Fosse St. Louis*, which 
consists of a tangle of pithead machinery, shot to pieces by many 
bombardments, was also attacked.

- On a front of about 700 yards the Manitobans went forward from 
200 to 400 yards and opened the way towards the heart of the city 
on the south as the other advances of the past week had done on 
the north and west.

The possession of Green Crassier will also enable our men to 
sw6ep with their machine guns a wide tract of country to the south 
of the Souciiez River, now occnpied by the enemy, Including the 
mining (village of Et. Antoine. <

CAPTURED TUNNEL ALSO, i
The details of the fighting are not available yet. The enemy, how

ever, is known to have made a stubborn resistance, which was ma
terially helped by several of his a aeroplanes that flew low over our 
advancing troops and shot at them with their machine guns. One 
of the enemy planes was brought down in flames by a British air

man and another was driven down ont of control-
After they had ejected the enemy our men, while consolidating, 

came under machine gun Are from the mouth of a tunnel east of 
the St. Louis pits, which made all movement difficult. It was anoth
er case of go on or go back. They went on, and in the tunnel 
mouth found and captured four machine guns.

li
REG.-AG^DEPT,

>'
i i

Summer Nights i S. P. PITCHER 6 SON |
\ 43 Market St.

1
V1

I
! REAL ESTATE BROKER \ 
I Auctioneers and Issuers of j 

Marriage Licenses
With your Vidtrola on the porch, in the 
camp, on the boat or in the automobile, 
your summer nights will all be “nights 

of gladness
» ■ :

“His Master’s Voice” Records
00 cents for 10-inch, double-sided 

For Your Country and My Country Weston 1 
Joan of Arc Willie Weston J

/ l

J. T. BURROWS18307 n
gThe Last Rose of Summer (Pianoforte) )

Ferdinand Himmelreich > 18305 
Himmelreich J a;Blue Bells of Scotland 

Sulci San Louis j. Winach 1
She’s Just a Little Bit Old Fashioned Winsch /

TheS. G. Read & Son ÜSË !1
18317 Mover: ;

l$1.25 for 10-inch, double-sided Blue Label
} 45116' »Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65Hans Kindler 

Hans Kindler
Gavotte ( ’cello with Piano) 
Menuet (‘cello with Piano) Carting, Teaming 

Storage:London, Aug. 24.—The official re
port from British headquarters in 
France describes heavy 
about Lens, where the Canadian 
troops have gained a foothold on' a 
strong enemy strategic point south 
of Lens. The text of the statement 
reads.

there was , considerable bayonet 
fighting.

"An advance upon two German 
colliery positions adjoining the cras
sier to the north-west earlier in the 
night also involved stiff hand-to- 
hand fighting. About the crassier are 
numerous -shell-shattered buildings, 

“Heavy local fighting Has taken j many of which have been strongly
fortified by the Germans. The Can
adians this morning bombed their 
way systematically through these 
defences, silencing the machine guns 
and clearing out the defenders.

“The Canadians thus far have not 
attempted to advance into the heart

Two Enchanting Red Seal Records 
Underneath the Stars (’Violin) Fritz Kreisler 64660 
There's a Long, Long Trail ( Tenor)

g
fighting * Special Piano Hoisting 

MachinerygJohn McCormack 64694
jpg

aM Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” Dealers'
Office—124 Dalhousifl 

Street * 
Phone 866 

Residence—236 West Hi 
Phone 688

V
IIWrite for free copy of 550-page Musical Fncy- 

clopedia listing over 9000 Vidtor Record* place all day for the possession of an 
important enemy stronghold immed
iately south of Lens, known as the 
Green Graisser. Our troops gained a 
footing on the spoil heap early this 
morning, and have since beaten off 
several counter-attacks, in which the 
enemy suffered heavy losses bpth of Lens, but to-day’s fighing was on 
from our artillery and in hand-to- the edge of the city proper, rather

' than in the suburbs. There seems to 
be no diminution in the strength of 
the Canadian attacks, despite the 
tremendous labor they have per
formed in the past few days. They 
have worked steadily and methodi
cally,- gradually! weaving a net 
around the Germans, who live mis
erably in their underground posi
tions within the city, which is rap
idly approaching the point where it 
will furnish most inhospitable 
ters for the enemy."

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.i 5r-:s
» 'iLIMITEDMONTREAL

i hJV
10 4 Lenoir Street <IH20

Lit
<

hand fighting. Possession of the po
sition is still being 'fiercely disput
ed."

<

“His Master’s Voice” Brantford Dealers
I DARWEN PIANO \ MUSIC 
I CO., 38 Dalhousie Street

>S R. T. Small wires from the Brit
ish front:

“An advance by the Canadians in 
the neighborhood of the Green Cras
sier, on the southern edge of Lens, 
this morning, has added greatly to 
the strength of the British line, 
which has continued to 'tighten 
steadily about the heart of the city. 
The crassier is really a great slag 
heap which has been accumulating i 
for years over a considerable area 
between three groups of railway 
yards from which coal trains were 
sent south and, west. It lies about 
300 yards south of the central rail
way station of Lens, and overlooks 
it, x

“The crassier Is an important buf
fer between the Canadians and the 
defences of the city proper, and the 
Germans reach -ft through tunnels 
connected with the network, of pas
sages and dugoilts beneath Lens. 
Part of the ground about the cras
sier is inundated, due to the water
way nearby having broken its banks, 
and this, in conjunction with the 
great number of machine gun em
placements on the elevation, has 
made it a particularly difficult posi
tion for attack.

Made assault Before Dawn
“The Canadians made their first 

assault before dawn this time, and 
the attack was preceded by a pro
tracted and exceedingly intense bom
bardment of the German positions. 
The Germans, exhausted by the long 
strain of counter attacks which they 
have been delivering, found 
Canadians in their midst with little 
warning. But the defenders did not 
give up without a struggle, and

BROWN'S V1CTROLA STORE
0 George StreetIN

I f it

a <Don’t Forget <x

Silver Stocks
quar-

You cannot purchase genuine Vidtrolaa, Vidtor 
Records, or any “His Master's Voice” products at 

any but our authorised dealers
<
< To the Editor 

of theT^ourierRemember—There are no others!

THE CASE OF MR. HAMILTON 
Brantford Township,

'August 17, 1917. Present high prices of 
Silver, 88.4 cents per 

.ounce, means exceptional 
prosperity for the Silver 
producing Companies.

To the Editor:—
We, the undersigned farmers and 

neighbors of Mr. R. Hamilton, of 
“Hamiltonville,” Burâprd Road 
Rider the fine recently imposed 
him, in regard to his horse, the 
worst case of injustice to - come be
fore our attention in all our expeil- 
euce. We, as a body, strongly advise 
the authorities to re-adjust this mat
ter in,a more satisfactory manner to 
the undersigned.

con-
upon

T
We examined Mr. Hamilton’s horse 

to-day, and consider the horse fit 
to work, and If the horse was ours, 
we would certainly work him. ,

We also think fifty per cent, of 
the farmers In Bjant County are 
working horses, which are no more 
capable of working than this horse.

We understand there was evidence 
given against him that there was up
wards of two hundred holes inflicted 
in the horse. We examined the horse

Buy Nipissing 
Kerr Lake

JBeHMHaBlKEBl! E

Darwen Piano & Music Co.F
W
F3

AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 
High Class Pianos

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DALHOUSIE STREET
IHllli|i888BllllllHI|||I|||||||||||B|

the

to-day and could not find any holes 
at' all. The undersigned are testi
fying to the above.

« Special Detailed Report 
on Request.

BS
Ki
a Robert Shaw, David J. Orr, Bur- 

ford Road; C. Robson, Burford Road; 
C. Miller, Burford Road; S. C. Me- 
Naught, Burford Road; J. A. 
Fellows, W. J. Roddick, Rieh- 
jird Thomas, T. Peart, John Laird, 
A Laird, Frank J. Laird, Archie 
Spence, Robert Spence, Geo. Kllçour, 
H. N. Spencer, J. Wickson, S. A. 
Dickie, P. S. Fairlie, Chas. Wilson, 
N. Dyment, L. E. Dyment, John Law
rence, Peter Lawrence, Wm. Dynes, 
Wm. Plant, Wm. Wallace', E. F. 
Peart, D W. Minshall, C. L. Smitn, 
John Easton, Arthur C. Robinson, 
George Robinson, Harold Robinson, 
Jack Robinson, James T. Turnbull, 
Lloyd Turnbull, all of Burford Road.

m MARKETS 
AT A GLANCE mm MAIMS 8 CO.AUCTION SALE OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS monthly

med.cine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box
wind un'an estate there will be sold .
by public auction on Saturday the Co., st. Catharines. Ontario. 4

PHOSPHONOl C0R MEN233S

Reliable

Auction sale of Real Estate. To
(Written especially for the Brant

ford Courier.)

NEWS OF THE EXCHANGES 
Standard Mining Market Exchange 

There was less activity in the min
ing market to-day, but with prices 
holding very firm. There is good en
quiry for all classes of silver stocks, 
particularly Nipissing, McKinley- 
Darragh, Kerr Lake, Chambers-Fer- 
land and Adanac.

X

Suite 400 Bank of Hamilton Building, Hamilton
(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)
Toronto, New York, Philadelphia, Rochester, Buffalo, London 
PRIVATE WIRES? TO ALL OFFICES.

25th day of August on the premises 
house and lot No. 17 Park

Vim
.___ Vital

ncrcases ‘ grey matter”-, 
$3 a box, or two for

ity; 
r ,

a ionic—will built. 9 i up. $3 a box, or two for 
$6. at drug stores, or b, .nail on receipt of price 

Scobrlx I^iti rv»„. St. Cntharines OntarU.

avenue,
East., at 7.30 in the evening subject 
to a reserve bid. For further particul
ars apply to S. P. Pitcher, Auction- 

Mrs. Cassady, Proprietor.

for Nerve and Bra. : 
a Tonic—will built , 9 Weed’s Phosphedine.

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Newpomph let moiled free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO-,T3R0NT0. ONT. (Fereerir WlsëawJ

cer.
HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS. 

$12.(10 TO WINNIPEG
PHONE 4988

Bowling Statement of V. S.
Brantford, Aug. 18, 1917 

This is to certify that I have this 
day examined bay horse for Mr. Robt. 
Hamilton. Said horse is reasonably 
pound, having a slipped stifle which 
does not pain or Inconvenience him 
in any way while working.

'R. W. DEVERUX, V. S. 
In connection with the above mat

ter the Courier is also in receipt of 
a letter from Mr. Hamilton, in y 
he claims that he has been the Victim, 
pt malice and spite.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will sell Harvest Help Excursion 
tickets to Winnipeg on the following 
dates:

August 21st and 30th tron? 
tions, Toronto and East to Ly 
and north to Huntsville, 
etc.

London, Eng. Aug. 23—The stock 
market was more active to-day with 
a general broadening of business. 
Oils and various Mexican issues were

and strong; $8 to $17.
Hogs—Receipts 2,000 head; slow. 

Heavy, $18.25 to $18.40; mixed, 
and yorkers, $18 to $18.25; light 
yorkers, $15.50 to $16; pigs $15 to 
$15.50; roughs, $16.50 to $17.00; 
stags, $13 to $14.

Sheep• and lambs—Receipts 600; 
active and steady. Lambs $10.00 to 
$16; others unchanged.

The Fernleigh’s of Hamilton were 
entertained to a very énjoyable game 
at the Heather Green on Wednesday 
evening and were defeated by the 
following score:
Fernlelgh 
.). Donaldson 
H. Blythe 
E- Paynter

MARKETSall sta- 
n, Out., 

Meaford,
strong, ana tnere was also good en
quiry for most of the industrial 
StÔCKS.

Adanac —- Development work of 
the Adanac property is showing up 
some particularly good ore bodies. 
The first shipment irom the Adanac 
which will soon be made,, will prob
ably run to a large-sum, owing to 
the high price of silver now being 
paid. The stock has been in good de
mand on the Toronto Mining -Mar- 

sell considerably 
g. . >B

I
August 23rd and . 30th from all 

statists Toronto and West and 
South.

Fare going $12.00 to Winnipeg, 
and 1-2 cent per mile beyond, 
turning, 1-2 cent per mile to Win 
nipeg and $18.00 from Winnipeg.

Through trains leave Toronto fof 
Winnipeg via Transcontinental route 
at 10.45 p.m. on dates of excur-

Heather 
J. Ryan 
J. O’Dowd 
J. S. Pilling 

J. S. Murray ...6 A. L. Vanstone6 
J. Patte 
D. Cooper

. . . W. H. Johnstoff 
E. H. Header .14 J.A. Grantham 14 

D. MeKercher 
W. Moss 
J. Hurley 
D. G. Husband 22
I. Simpson
W. Bennett 
T. Logan 
F. Reid -------°1
J. Buskard
M. H. Phelps 
Dr. Porter 
J. Howie .... 16
N. A. McIntyre 
R. Millard 
W. D. Coghill ' 
R. Whitlock 16

' EAST BUFFALO 
By Courier Leased Wire,

East Buffalo, Aug. 24.—Cattle, 
receipts, 450; steady.

Veals—Receipts 550 head; active

hich Z * 1VRe- i
R. McKay 
P. Griffin VEGETABLES

20Corn, dozen...............
Cucumbers, baeket .
Cucumbers ..............
Vegetable Marrow.
Tomatoes, box..........
Tomatoes, basket ...

n
0 to 0.60 

... .3 for 0.05 

. .0.10 to 0.16 Mere Eyes Are RuinedJ. Shaw 
T. Malcolm 
T. Wedd
W. J. Shaw ... 7 
Jas. Giel 
H. Carpenter 
J. M. Bruce
D. Fraser ............2
T. W. Neer 
T. C. Howard 
E Sehatz
J P Morton .... 6
Wickens
Coleman
Finch
Dr. Crawford 9

ket, and should 
high. #

Nipissing—The financial
Xas to tickets WestFor particulars 

of Winnipeg, etc., apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E. 
Horning. District Passenger Agent. 
Toronto.

15state
ment of the Nipissing Company as at 
July 2dd, reveals a very strong posi
tion, showing as it does cash in 
bans $1,662,200; bullion and ore in 
transit, $184,500; bullion on hand, 
$(32,195, giving a total of-$2,579,- 
903. This total compares with $2,- 
460,508 on June 2nd; $2,281,605 
on December 16th, and $1,966,919 
at the beginning of July a year ago. 
The present surplus of $2,57 9,903 is 
equivalent to $2.15 per share on the 

Prospects generally have improved 1,200,000 shares, which are 
95 and in 0ne case, at Carlyle, many standing and Is a new point of cash 

fields are reported as likely to yield assets for the past two years, 
from 30 to D) bushels to the acre. Bejhlehem Steel—The Wall Street

Journal states that so far no official 
information~has been given regnrd- 

is general and harvest labor is ing the new financing for this 
■jjgl ' pany.

because the owner f ailes to obtain 
glasses when needed than from 
any other cause.
If you suspect that ydti need glass
es at all, you should obtain them 
immediately. Many cases of defec
tive vision that can be permanent
ly relieved by simple lenses if taken 
in time result in serious complica
tions if neglected.
You cannot afford to take any 
chances with your eyes.

1.35
Raulsnes, bunch ., .. J 6c, 3 for xuo

................3 for 10c

............3 for 10c
___ 0.16 to 0.86
. . .0.40 to 0.40

Rhubarb..............
Lettuce, bunch .. 
Beans, quart _ ., 
Beans, basket . . 
Potatoes, large basket 
Potatoes, small basket 
Potatoes bushel...........

WESTERN CROPS:
Regina, Aug. 23—Several Sask

atchewan districts in the southern 
portion of the province which have 
been biidïy in need of rain have ob

tained relief during the past few days

60
30

1.50 to 1.50
Peas, green, shelled, per

quart..............................0.20 to 0.20
Peas, peck,..............................0.40 ,to0.40
Celery, ....................   ...o.ub to O.us
Turnips, basket...............o.30 to 0.30
Cabbage, each ............... 0.05 to 0.10
Cabbage, dozei^.............. 0.50 to 1.10
Onions, pk. '.. ^ „ .0.75 to 6.50
Onions, bunch.................. 0.05 to 0.05

Cook House Staff of the 128th Battalion, l WTtley Camp, • England, Cabbage, dozen .................. 0.50 to 1.00
sent to The Courier by Pte. w. A. Mason. / Cherries black, basket ,0.80 to 0.80

1 out-
34

Dr.SJ. HARVEYMajority for Heathers 51.

The Hot Weath
better

1er Tent makes people
flH„.?equ",lnte,l wlth thtir resources of ; Rome hail damage is reported. Cut- 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which invigorates 1 ting 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and 
over conice that tired feeling.

Manufacturing Optician. Phoiw 1476 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evening*. Closed Wednesday 

I afternoons August and September.corn-
scarce. / t

/

i ranee 
ocal Men
letter lias been sent

Aug. 22, 1917.
Esq.,

In. England, 
pave your letter of 
I ifeference to insur- 

inicipality of $1000 
regret to have to 

h placed no insnr- 
Iting soldiers. XVhat. 

ras to take care of 
they hail any. such 
Ir mothers or chil- 

Ink. we have most 
Toronto, Hamilton 

pilon did insure for 
of their soldiers. 
Is a most proper 

I son deserves every 
Ing his life for his 
I His character in 
111 ich lie left, is one 
I add my tribute of 
I others who knew 
pize with his be-

lor to be, 
ruly,
. BOWLBY, Mayor,

■k

j

iaa

For Sale !
A brick cottage and large lot 

on Grand St. No. 1028.
A brick building and large lot 

oh Grand St. No. 1029.
Three vacant lots on Grand 

St. No. 1030.
Three first class residences 

on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame houke 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St. No. 1076.

JXDowling&Co
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 1278, Auto 1SSX 

Evening Phone 1Ô6

v THE V

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

£&fc^Ssâ
I

e
323 Colborne Street

BELL 90 MACHINE 46

Brown’s Vidtrola Store
i 9 George Street
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■ 'Z.TfcSz&r:.THE COURIER
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4\e"year ; by mall to 
British possessions and the United 
es, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, H. E. Smallplece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Représenta-

Not Only For
Vacation

Times
But For All 

Times

Agents Foie The Gos- 
sard Corsets OGILVIE, LOCHEAE & CO.Stat- Agents For McCall 

Patterns
t

/

Marvellous Vailles Offered for Saturdaytlve.
Editorial ... 276 
Business ... 139

Night .... 458 
Night ... 2066 

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION 4892

Friday, Aug. 24th, 1917. Ansco Cameras Give 
ttie best resultsTHE SITUATION.

The Canadians are keeping up the 
pressure on Lens with

}/ VW7We have them at fromunrplentless 
vigor. Their latest exploit has been 
to capture the “Green Grassier Rid
ge” which had previously barred en
trance to the Coal City 
south. There was fierce hand to 
hand fighting but the boys of the 
Maple Leaf, as usual, came out on 
top. To the Manitobans fell the 
main lot of the work, but the out
come would have been the same had 
the men of any other province had 
the task in hand.

Every Department Offers its Special Bargains
CALL AND SEE —

$2.00
TO1

$35.00
from the

Bring your Films in for 
Printing and Developing

116 and 118 Colborne St. I A Sweeping Cjearpce of 
All Summer Dresses 

9t $3.75

Sat. Morning 
Specials

Dress Silks
$1.25 SILKS $1.Q0

Plain Pailette Silks in shades' correct for 
the coming season, good wide /\/\
width, regular $1.25, for ___

The Italian forces continue' to I SB ^
make satisfactory headway and have IpT
chronicled still further gains. The [ f* ÆlWÆÆW 

record of prisoners is given at over
sixteen thousand. | O » We are offering a number of, lines from 

bur Staple Section at very low prices.British and French forces continue 
to much more than hold their 
on the Western front.
Maude chief director of war intelli- | Among others are the following;— 
gence reports that in the last three
days they have taken 25,000 prison- I insurance premiums possibly by 
ers and 32,500 since July 1st. He al- I half. That decrease would come

PURE LINEN TOWELLING 
AT 12 l-2c

own One of these Dresses will keep you copl on 
the hottest day, for they are made of fine 
Voiles and Muslins, values up to rjff 
$10.00 and $12.00, all to clear at <PtJ# I O

$1.25 SILK POPLINS $1.00the measure should be 7Maj. Gen. ‘passed.

A nice bright finished cloth, full 36 inches 
wide, in a good range of colors 
Saturday price-........................

1—Because it would decrease Roller Towelling, natural color,
reg. value 20c, Saturday...........
8-4 Unbleached Sheeting, reg. 
value 45c a yard, special...........

12ic $1.00our
one

near
so reports that the disorganization on I paying your share of the increased 
the Russian front has not proved as | taxation, 
serious in effect as feared. Of the

35c$12 Suits for $6.95 Middy Waists 75cWHITE COTTON AT 17c A YD.2—Because no place grows or will 
fighting in general he states that it I do so without such conveniences, 
is proceeding satisfactorily on a

A limited number of Summer Suits, in the 
newest styles, all smartly de- G»/» ftCT 
#iT#]fed, Special Saturday at ... èpO.îzO

Girl’s Middies, made of good quality, mid
dy twill, with fancy striped collar 
and cuffs, August Sale...............

40 inch extra fine White Cotton, 
sale Saturday morning at, per yd.

It is worth more at the mill today.
17con3.—Because people accustomed to 

■ I modern conveniences will nttf go and 
That is bad news which comes via | settle down in a place without them.

4—Because those having intellig
ence, enterprise and push are the 

doned this important seaport and I ones we must have first;. The others 
key to Petrograd. If so the circum- will follow as a matter of course 
stances may be regarded as the most 5—Because that class of people |
serious which has yet resulted from I win come here and build and

75ccareful and methodical plan.

House Dresses
Made from good heavy washable Prints 
and Ginghams, several different 
styles, on sale Saturday...........

Washington with regard to Riga. It 
is said that the Russians have aban- PURE LINEN TOWELLING 

AT 18c
Pure Linen Roller Towelling, good 1 Q 
value for 25c, Sale price, yard ... J_oC

OXFORD SKIRTINGS 18c
Good quality Oxford Skirtings, fast "I Q ^ 
colors, reg. 25c value, Saturday ... JLoC

FLANNELETTE AT 15c
27 inches, extra heavy and durable 1 C 
quality, regular 20c value, Sale .. JLeJV

Organdy Flouncings 75c
Handsomely embroidered in many new solid 
floral designs, on ,fine organdy and finish
ed with pretty scalloped edges, 27 inches 
wide, well made, dainty dresses 
for children, Sat. special.........

98c
every

, goes up assists to lessen
of affairs in the new republic. The the taxes to be paid on’ every other 
fact that the Muscovites would seem I house.

the unfortunate and menacing state I house that 75cKitchen Aprons
Made from a good quality Print in the best 
of stripe pattern? large size apron 
With large Jbitb, special Saturday..

6—Because the number of thoseto be making a better 
elsewhere will not begiti to offset I having the water will constantly in- 
such an incident. It is to be devout- crease in number and proportionately 
ly hoped that the outcome of the decrease the taxes of everyone else, 
big conference in Moscow will serve 
to clear the air and result in the I ing this system would never think of

resistance 50c A Very Special Value in 
Corsets at $1.0Q
at one-third less for S

TT

A Wonderful Lot of
Blouses at 98c

7—Because any place onçe adopt-
Marked
selling. They are made of fine coutel, in 
medium bust and ertra long skirt, all steel 
filled, a perfect fitting model, 
all sizes, priced at .................

aturday
solidification of conflicting interests, abandoning it again. All they regret 
If not the future for Russia will be I is that they did not adopt it long 
indeed dark and the war be greatly | before, 
lengthened.

Prices are Lowered on 
These Pretty Frocks For 

Little Girls
$2.00 GINGHAM AND CHAM 

BRAY DRESSES 98c

$1.008— Because the system in good 
running order soon pays for itself.

9— Because the extra revenue aris
ing from it can be devoted to laying 
down a sewer system as they are do
ing in many places with advantage to

Crisp new Voile 
Waists with em
broidery and panel 
fronts, large, round 
and square cellars, 
long sleeves, all 
sizes, on 
Saturday

NEW FOOD REGULATIONS.
The Courier has been asked by Cool Bits of Underwear

Ladies’ Knitted Vests, plain and ribbed 
weave, some have fancy yoke, short 
or no sleeves, special....................
Ladies Gowns, slip-over style, rï»-| AA 
embroidered trimmed, each ... tpJLvUU

i
T E,many of those concerned, for an in- 

tepretation of the Order in Council, 
passed at the instance of Food Con- I ^ round. 25cIn plain colors, also stripes and plaids, 

several styles and colors to choose from.
■ I v-

10.—Because the passing of the 
By-law would prove a standing free 
advt. for us .in the way of attracting 
the right class of people to come 
here. They never will come till we 
have the system and we won’t go 
ahead till then.

The issue is thus put in ~a straight 
and forcible way and there can be 
no doubt that if the people at the 

. Port consult their own best interests 
! they will carry the measure.
I Brantfordites able to vote should 

at I certainly make it their business to 

I help in that vehalf.

troller Hanna, with reference to the 
new regulations regarding public 
places.

In the first place the act applies to 
any hotel, restaurant, cafeteria,

, club, or other places where meals to 
the number o£ twenty-five or over, 
are served each day. The enact
ment continues;—

“Beef shall not be served at more | 
than one meal on any day, and on ■ 
Tuesday’s and Friday’s none shall be j 
served.

"Bacon shall not be served

98c CHILDREN’S DRESSES AT 75c
In pretty checks and stripes, trimmed with 
contrasting colors, made in .French style 
or high waist sizes, 2 to 5 years.

50 only colored 
Voile and Muslin 
Blouses, large and 
s m,a 11 stripes 
plaids and dots, 

- - large collars, very
dainty styles, all to clear oil 
Sattii-day at .......

I

China BargainsROY’S BLOUSES AT 50c & 85c
In all sizes, in neat hairline stripe, fast col
ors, made1 with attached collars and pockets 
agrès 5 to 14 years.

Lovely Gold Edged, nicely decorated 
China, the prices quoted are remark
ably low for the quality.
10c to 15c Tea Plates, sale price, each 7 l-2c 
15c to 20c Medium sized Plates, each .. 10c 
25c tp 35c large size Cake Plates, 2 for 25c
Finè imported Cream and Sugar 
Setts, value 50c, Sale, per sett ....
25c Bouillon Cups and Saucers 
Saturday price .............................

98c• » . . V.

WHITE HABITUA SILK 
BLOUSES $1.98

Made with large square or rouiid collars, 
long sleeves, etc., excellent'quai- b»-f QQ 
ity silk, and easily laundered .. tp±#5/0
------- / ' .

Millinery Clearance
Clearing of colorëd trimmed 
Hats, reg. value up to $5, at
Summer Hat shapes, reg: $2.00 to 
$2.50, Sale price, Saturday...........

more than one meal on any day, and 
on Tuesday’s and Friday’s none shall 
be served.

“At every meal at which white 
bread is served, there shall also be 
served some substitute or substi
tutes, such as corn bread, oat cakes, 
potatoes, etc.”

The penalties for Infractions are 
for first offence a fine not exceeding 
$100 or less than $25, and for each 
subsequent offence a fine not ex
ceeding $580 or less than $100. Im
prisonment Is an alternative, or both 
the fine and imprisonment may be 
imposed.

The questions put to this paper arc 
In the main as follows;

1. If meat is not served during 
the three meals, can it be served for 
late supper a la carte? The answer 
is no. The restaurant day 
the time involved.

2. C?,n beef and bacon be served 
concurrently on de.ys other than 
Tuesday and Friday? The 
would again seem to be no. Customer 
must be asked to choose beef oi 
bacon, if either is desired.

3. If potatoes or bread, other than 
white bread are served, shall the 
restauranter refuse to serve white 
bread if the substitute is taken by

T

$1.00NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Canned corn is now forbidden. 

Meanwhile quite a few people wish 
they could can the other kind.

******
British papers are renewing the 

demand for reprisals on Germa'n cen
tres as an answer to air raids on the 
Old Land. France has adopted such 
a plan, and it seems to work very 
well.

Fancy Ties SOc
A large assortment of Roman Stride, plain 
and fancy middy ties on sale 
Saturday at ......................

NEW HATS
We have just put in stock a nice assortment 
of new fall hats in felts and vel A A 
vets, prices ranging from $3 to «D I #UU

... 50c Sunshades 50c
A collection of Women’s and Children’s 
$1.00 sunshades, with colored cot- r A „ 
toiy covers at ..................... ...........Ol/VAll Reg. $1.50 QQp 

Skirts for . . . &
These are made of Gabardine and Repp, 
with novelty pockets, shirred back, Belt, 
full flare style.

The official report in the Labor 
Gazette announces thàt there was a 

slight decrease in the cost of living 
-luring July, as compared with the 
previous month. So slight, indeed, 
that the poor thing perished befoie 
it was born.

The New Leather 
Strap Purse

Introducing the new purse for early fall, of 
genuine leather in black lined in silk repp. 
Have deep change section, some d>-| Off 
with mirror, Saturday, each...

Sweater Coats $7
We have just received a shipment of Wool 
Sweater Coats, a very pretty style, in all 
the wanted shades and sizes, 
very special at ...................... $7.00x Wash Skirts******

Laurier still continues his work—- 
of dividing his own side and refusing 
to co-operatè with the other fellows.

******
It is said that Mayor Church, of 

Toronto, will be a candidate for the 
Dominion House. If he succeeds, he 
ought to make a pewgilistic mem
ber.

-'/Bisis all of

If Regular up 
to $6.00answer

$2.98Ç,
fThe Herald of that city, complains 

that Hamilton “hasn’t had its fair 
share of rain this summer.” 
t>lace, however,^is recording the usu
al blood-letting.

i"

t Novelty Patterns, stripes, 
sport spots, crash, and 
velvet cord in all white and 
colored combinations, good

The

s
The reply to this wouldthe diner? 

apparently bd White bread, or some
thing else, but not both.

AGAIN AFIRESALONLKI 
Courier Leased Wire,

Athens’, fàiufsday, Aug. 23.—A 
second fire' is burning in Saloniki, 
where great damage was done last 
Saturday by a conflagration which 
destroyed a considerable part of the 
city, making 60,000 persons home
less.

? « frmm
lt.vPORT DOVER WATERWORKS 

BY-LAW.
There are a good many Brantford

ites who own property in Port Dover.
There will also be a good many 

more if the by-law carries on Mon
day next to instal a pure waterworks
system in that place. -------------------------------------

Those having this important mat- Ancient Foresters—Don’l lorget 
, , . . . , church parade on Sunday night, meet

ter in hand have issued a statement, at 6 15 at A Q F_ Hall, Wear your
giving several important reasons why badge. '

m

JMSf Ë I I :
'

VIE, LOGHEAD & COThus far a thousand houses, 
have been destroyed.

<

gWASH GOODS >
$

All Summer Wash Goods have 
received their final clean-up 
prices. Pieces for every kind 
of summer wear.

ÜM .sm\
3 ft

u ” - - .............. .....................................^ ,
FORMERLY 65c AND 85c A YD. FANCY DRESS VOILES AT 39c

In fancy plaids, large polka dot designs, and other seasonable colorings 
Special Clean-up price..........................................___ ___ ... :............
K ^ SZtxmw#.,

39c J
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PICNICKED HERE.

About 75 boys from 
Home, Hamilton, held ai 
picnic at Mohawk Park
noon. The visitors left th< 
City on the 1.4 5 radial Ci

EXAMINED WRITING.
The entrance board of 

schools consisting of Pil 
N. Bell of Paris and Inspl 
Standing this afternoon I 
the writing of the candid 
entrance examinations hel 
in the pounty schools. Pa 
warded each year by the cl 
cil for the best penmans 
prizes are given to boys an 
number to girls.

ADS APPRECIATED
The Courier advertisid 

ment is frequently coraid 
the taste shbwn in the did 
advertising columns. It 
never disputed, that attraq 
display in .advertising atd 
favorable attention of t 
This week one advertiser d 
follows: Our advertised
week certainly was god 
Courier appreciates this 11

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED, j
The name of Pte. J. A a 

ard appeared in the casual 
morning as wounded. Pta 

son of Lt.-Col. F. A. Hod 
overseas with the 83rd bat 
was previously wounded i 
tie of the Somme and at j 
parents yesterday receive 
announcing that h:s late! 
were of a slight nature ai 
had returned to the trod

a

PREPARE FOR SCHOOL
Tuesday, _ September 4 

week from Tuesday ne: 
ford’s public schools re-o] 
the summer holidays. 1 
for every family with cli 
-cbool age, a time of pr 
Parents have purchases to 
ol der that “our boy” or j 
may be properly fitted out 
at the special advertising 
>.me of this issue will be 
ance in deciding on when

A CONFERENCl
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Aug. 25.—A 1 
patch received via Copeni 
it is understood that Dr. : 
the German imperial chan 
various parties in the reii 
negotiating with a view tc 
ing their leading represent 
conference for the consid 
important questions.

i
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No Need 
for Worry 

• Discomfor
0 if you have an extra ; 

glasses in your grip 
away from home. 
who used to return 
glasses by mail, now t 
extra pair with them, 
not be prepared? The 
slight—the convenience

5oM>ü8|dica£ Go:J
MARKET ST"'- ?£I0METRIST^52

luHt North of Dalhoush 
Phone 1293 for appoint 

a.ra. to 6 p.m. 
s until

A evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m, 
Wednesday# 12.30 p.m., ; 
August and September.

Hours 8
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RUMOR CÜIIIIENIfrrALlANïffl mm
THE BEST 
INVESTMENTSLOCAL NEWS ITEMS TAKE MORE 

'CAPTIVES
.

That Munition Work Was 
To Cease ;

How The Story Had Its 
Origin

f

a *
Hl5 CAREFUL investor requires an invest
ment of .definite security and of good as
sured income. No other form of invest
ment answering these requirements is' 
more satisfactory than the Dcbeptures 
issued by the Royal Loan & Savings Com- 
pany. The Laws of 

tario authorize Executors and 
Trust Funds in these Debentures, which is the very 
best evidence of the security afforded by this* form 
of investment. These Debentures are issued for 
sums of one hundred dollars and upwards to any- , 
one applying for the same.

, l< NICKED HERB. I TEACHING CHANGES.
About 7 5 boys from the Boys’ ! _ c°unty s<;bool Injector T W. 

Home, Hamilton, held an enjoyable Standing states that there have been 
picnic at Mohawk Park this after- about 35 changes made la the.teach- 
noon. The visitors left the Ambitious ing staff of the coun£y spools.-Mast 
Pity on the 1.45 radial car. h

t ! TJ*y Courier Leased Wire.
flçme,. Aug. 24.—The war of

fice reports .that the. battle pn 
the Isonzo front continues, and 
tliat. flbout sixty guns have been 
captured.

,<ïçperal Cad orna announced, 
that the Italians yesterday 
stormed new Austrian positions, 
brokp up. violent counter-attacks 
mg4e by the enemy and took a 
large number of Austro-Hnn- 

, gàrlan.prisoners.

FRAMES
A rumor gained currency in the 

city to-day that all the munition 
plants had been instructed to 
work this week-end. /

The story arose from this tele
gram, sent from the munition head
quarters, to the Seale Company;

“Please stop ^manufacturing of 
rings end of this week and cancel 
all stock possible.’’

It is understood that qll other 
manufacturers of rings have re
ceived a like order.

Enquiry at the other plants elicit
ed the fact that no other instruc
tions to cease work had been receiv
ed locally.

The Dominion Steel Products an
nounced thaf they were starting two 
shifts on Monday.

ceaseof the vacancies have been filled 
however,, and all the schools will he 
supplied with teachers when they re
open for the fall and winter term. ce of On-I VAMIXKD WRITING.

The entrance board of the county
bools consisting of Principal W. j RKPORTS FROM FARMS.

■ Hell of Paris and Inspector T. W I Reports of the entrance candidates 
Standing this afternoon examined . wbo ]eft the coun.ty schools to assist 
,l„ writing of the candidates at the in farm work continue to be received 
,nrranee examinations held last June b County School Inspector T. W.

the county schools Prizes are a-, standing. The Board must report
■ anled each year by the county coun-I the particulars regarding the nura- 

1 tor the best penmanship Three ber who took advantage of the
prizes are given to boys and the same 
number to girls.

to invest iAND WRITING Î 
CASES s 1

?;

BABY’SGREATDANGER 
DURING HOf WEATHER

op- The Royal Loan & Savings Co.portunity to secure entrance stand
ing, by the first of September. '

Small ware Department Store.

156 Colborne St.
tl)S APPRECIATED

The Courier advertising depart
ment is frequently commended m 
the taste shown in the display in its 
advertising columns. It is a fact, 
never disputed, that attractiveness if 
display in advertising attracts the 
favorable attention of the reader. 
This week one advertiser wrote us as 
follows: « Our advertisement Ja,t

The

HAS ENLISTED.
Mr. Gordon E. Corey second son of 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Corey, has enlisted 
at Toronto with the Royal Flying 
Corps. He is a graduate of the New 
York University of Commerce aijd 
Finance and has been living in the 
States for five years. The oldest 
is with the 215th.

More little ones die during the 
summer than at any other time of 
the year. Diarrhoea, dysentery, chol
era infantum and stomach disorders 

■w come without warning and when a,
Î medicine is not at hand to give 
J promptly the short delay too fre- 

* * ’ *’ V44-quently means that the child has
Word was received in the city to- Ms^should "always3be ^tepTTn^he _______

day from Hamilton of the death of hfme VjfieVre *cm- Continued from Page One 'heh theNoumanian0/
Fred Hubert, a .Well known former .Ja ._ „ . , i «eiy, the Roumanians repulsed sev-resident of Brantford, who ran the fAs wBl'nrevrot stomach and b^l offlcial statement issued to-day makes eral enemy attacks attempted in the 
Belmont Hotel. He left here, some trpubles; or H the trouble' comes n0 lnention of fighting ™ the ^>9" no^ of Grosechti and north-
years .ago to assume another hotel in audderilv'the promut use of the Tab- • region, saying that on the Russian east of Soveja.the Queen City. Mr. Hubert had been tin cureX baby Mrs Chas front there were only fusillades and the en"mv aftlr^me^nT
ailing all summer. He was a .prom- Anderson Minda Alta savs- "Rn- .. _ „ _ enin"’ the enemy after artillery prennent member of the Knights of bVs Own' TaMets a^e the best’ medl scouting operations On the Ron- parution, attacked our positions near
Pythias, and a Mason. He leaves a a V ” best medi- manian front the Austrq-Germans village of Krendsheni. At first the•widow to mourn his loss ?ne for lltlla °“es wbo are suffering last night attacked the Russo-Rou- enemy succeeded in occupying a part

Prominent in K. of P. mv°hnhvsto „ac.^‘ ^hey cured j manian positions near the village of of our trenches, but a counter attack
Hamilton Ont. Aug 24—Death v ba?>y ).w.he,n suffering from stom-1 Krendsheni and after occupying part restored the position, 

early this morning claimed Freder- «Ch ®oraP*aJnt and tave made her a 0f the trenches of the defenders were “Caucasian front:
Rk B. Hubert moprietor of the healthy child.’’ The Tablets are ejeçted by a counter-attack. “We Prove the enemv from the
Hubert Hotel sportsman and prom- s°ld by medicine dealers or by mail The text of the statement reads:. heights northwest of the town of
nuueri ctoiei, sportsman ana prom at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- Western f Russian) front" llshnue ”ment K^çhts .of Pyth.as, He was liams. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Western (Russian) trout. ushnue.
born and raised in Brantford, and 
for a time was proprietor of the 
Belmont House there. In his young
er days he was prominent in sport, 
especially lacrosse and bicycle rac
ing. Mr. Hubert was one of 4he best 
known knights of Pythias in Can
ada, and for years a representative 
of the grand lodge of the domain of 
Ontario, filling all offices until he 
became grand chancellor command
er. He also took an active part in 
free masonry, and was a 32nd de
gree member.

38-40 Market Street Brantford

m» t ♦ * * f t tVtT’

Obituary
CARD OF THANKS

A card, expressing appreciation 
for the sympathy shown by His Wor
ship the Mayor, and the members of 
the city council, has been received at 
the City Hall, from Mesdames Friend, 
Lamont arid Stewart, daughters of 
the late George D. Smith.

IS CONVALESCENT
The encouraging infprmation was 

received this morning that . Private 
I. Chandler, of the 125th battalion, 
who has returned from overseas, 
suffering from a severe wound in the 
knee, Is now at the base hospital, 
Gerard Street, Toronto, and Is pro
gressing satisfactorily toward re
covery.

¥
r*7>

t
I “There were fusillades and scout- 
! ing.
j; “Roumanian front:BRITISH WINson

certainly was gond.” CUP ON VIEW.
The cup which is the trophy in 

the city baseball league has been 
received here and placed on exhibi
tion in A. C. Percy’s window. To
morrow’s games will probably decide 
the winners of. the trophy, as the 
Dominion Steel and the Cordage, the 
two leading teams, will clash.

CONTAGEOUS DISEASES.
Sanitary Inspector William Grover 

states that there are two cases of 
contageous diseases in the city at the 
present time. There is one case of 
typhoid fever and one case of diphth
eria. Both cases were reported yes
terday.

week
Courier appréciai s this boost.

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED.
The name of Pte. J. Agnew How

ard appeared in the casualty list this 
morning as wounded. Pte. Howard, 
a son of Lt.-Col. F. A. Howard, went 
overseas with the 83rd battalion, and 

previously wounded in the bât
ie of the Somme and at Vimy. His 
arents yesterday received a cable 
mounting that h:s latest injuries 
ere of a slight nature and that he 
ad returned to the front. TRANSIENT TRADERS.

Mayor Bowlby has written the City 
Clerk explaining the operation of the 
Transient Traders’ by-law, the mean
ing of which has been misunderstood 
at times, and which has been the 
source of many complaints from time 
to time. An annual fee of $100 Is 
, provided for,, to secure a transient 
trader’s license unless expresslv 
granted Tor a shorter period and 
shall expire on the succeeding 31st of 
December, 
applied for between the 1st of Jan
uary1 and April the 1st, the charge 
shall be equal to that for the entire 
year. Licenses issued subsequent to 
April 1st and prior to July 1st shqll 
cost $76, and licenses granted after 
July the 1st will be issued for $59.

’__>__‘
G. W. V. A. CELEBRATION.

Arrangements have been complet
ed by the program committee of the 
G. W. V. A. Labor Day celebration 
for the pyrotechnic display that, 
with the military tattoo, will, be a 
feaure of the evening performance. 
The fireworks will be appropriate to 

time celebration and in addi-

•REPARE FOR SCHOOL
Tuesday, , September 4—just a 

nock from Tuesday next—Brant- 
told’s public schools re-open after 
be summer holidays.
>r every family with children of 
hool age, a time of preparation. 
arents have purchases to make, in 
dei that “our boy” or "our girl” 
iy be properly fitted out.. A glance 
the special advertising on Page 

l ie of this issue will be of assist
ance in deciding on where to buy.

DANCE AT DOVER.
A number of Brantfordites attend

ed a dance that 
“Buck House,” 
night, returning by automobiles at a 
late hour.

i : ❖This means was held at the 
Port Dover last Mostly all foods have advanced and are still ♦♦♦ 

advancing, why not ;lay in a stock. We quote 
very special prices for Saturday & Monday. VI GROCERIES

BUTLPING PERMIT.
A building permit was issued at 

the office of the city engineer in the 
■ity hall this morning to W. T. 
Pearce, 172 Nelson Street, for the 
erection of a frame garage to cost 
$150.

Should a license be
I: •:tv

♦♦♦
Lard,,Spiffs 3Tb* Pjl, speÿal at ................... 89c Flour, bread, 24 lb, sack ..................................... $1.70 JL

A Sugar, Fedpath’s- Granulated, 20 lbs for... $2.00 TbUèt Paper, large roll, 3 rolls for .................. 25c t
X PotatPcs’ tinest .ffjf. -sP^ial> P** ...................48c MaU Vinegar, tio^rook’s,' per' bottle '.. 30c

I Jar Rubbers, 10c, 3 pkgs for ...........s............ .25c peas, Petit’s Pois, French, 2 cans for
“ Jars- Crown qts., per doz........................................ 90c Lobster, per can, 20c, 30c and ...........

Spiçes, 1-2 ounce Free, 1. oz. 5c, 1. 1-2 oz. ... 05c Sardines, 8c 15c, 22c and ......................
Vinegar, white wine or cider, per gal................... 40c Fruit Cake, very choice, per lb...........

JL ■ Soap- Surprise, 7c bar, 6 bars for ..................  35c Grape Juice, Redwing, per bottle, ..
♦ i Tea* India, Pikoe Spu, 55c lb., 3 lbs for .... $1.45 Asparagus, fipest grade, per fan ...

V . Cocoanut, fresh and fluffy, 40c lb. special at 29c Olive Oil, in bottles, 15c, 30c, 35c, 50c, 75c .. $1,50 «$♦
A Rice, Patna, J3cJb., special 2 1-2 lbs for............. 25c Gong’s. Sçups, 5c straight, special 6 for................25c v-
t Corn Starch, 1 lB,.pkg.'15c, special 2 for .... 25c Tapioca, ,18c lb., 2 lbs for ..........................

Walnut Meats, very choice, per lb.....................75c Oxo, 25c size, for..............*.............................
♦Jt Corn Flakes, special, 2 pkgs for .............    25c Custard Powders, l5c pkg., 2 pkgs for .
'♦♦♦ Extracts any flavor, 10c bottle, 3 for .............. 24c Eze Washing Compound, 3 pkgs for ..
4 Tea, English Breakfast, 70c lb., 3 lbs for ... $1.75 Soap, White Knight, 5 bars for ...............

Robin Hpod Flour, 24 lb. satk for..................$1.95 Baking Powder, 1 lb. can 20c, special at
Cocoa in bulk, imported 50c lb., for...................... 33c White Beans, per lb .....................................

JL Salmon, red, per can .....................................  30c Tea, mixed, 3 lbs for .....................................
♦ English Short Bread, cake per lb...........:.... 50c Jelly Powler, 10c pkg., 3 pkgs for...................... 25c

' Brooms 60c, 65c, 75c and ..................................■. 85c Icing Sugar, 2 lbs for ...........
>♦ Floor Wax, 50c can, special......................................45c Peas, Sunbeam, per can ..
J Old Dutch Cleanser, 10c, special 3 for..................25c Flour, Pastry, 24 lb sack ..
£ Washboard» special at ........................................... 28c Bacon, sliced, special per lb.

F REE, with every Grocery Order, you will receive Free, a Bag of Candy for the kiddies

A CONFERENCE. -
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Aug. 25.—A Berlin des
patch received via Copenhagen sa y a 
it is understood that Dr. Michaelis, 
the German imperial chancellor and 
various parties in the reichstag are 
negotiating with a view to summon
ing their leading representatives to a 
conference for the consideration of 
important questions.

NATIONALIZE railways
Thè Single Tax Association of 

Qntarfo are waging a vigorous cam
paign against the privately owned 
railways of .the Dominion, and have 
requested the governing body of the 
city of Brantford to pass resolutions 
suporting the attitude of that organ
ization, and to forward them to the 
Dominion Government. The resolu
tions which are strongly worded, 
point out that the pailroads have 
been built practically" by public mon
ey, in the forms of bonuses, grants 
and loans. Particuljr-^ attention is 
directed toward’ the proposed pur
chase of the Canadian. Northern Rail
road, v^hich already has been heav
ily subsidized and which carries a 
liability of $350,000,000.

The other resolution calls for the 
nationalization of the Canadian 
Northern, the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
the Grand Trunk Railway and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

tSOT CONTRACT
Secoyd and Sons have secured the 

contract for a big addition to the 
works- of the Pratt and Whitney. 
Co., makers of small tools, Dundas 
Tne fiernre is: $2,00,Oh"

iSTUCCO GARAGE.
One of the most elaborate and 

modern garages in the city is to be 
erected by Mr. E, L. Cockshutt at his 
residence, 71 Charlotte St. The 
structure will cost approximately 
$950 and will be a stucco garage.

35c
50c Y 
25c ♦>1 t40c t23c

T35c

LUMBER SUPPLE».
Accounts amounting to $551.92 

have been submitted to the city clerk 
by Ingleby, Taylor Company for lum
ber supplied for various p---,
The swimming pool was r'-s-ons’h’ : 
for $154.82 worth of lumb whil > 
$256.11 was expended on the repairs 
at the Murray Street Bridge.

LABOR DAY ENTRIES
Two or three entries, have been 

received for the tug-of-wa- etent in 
the G. W. V. A. Labor Day cele
bration. Those in charge jf the 
programme of sports would like all 
the factories of the city to organize 
teams and enter them for this fea
ture of the afternoon programme.

JOINS FLYING CORPS.
Following the recent orders from 

the Militia Department authorizing 
the demobilization of the Cajaada De
fence Force, the members of that 
unit are being transferred to other 
branches of the service or released 
from active service. Sergt. Janie 
Buskard, a former member of the 
32nd battery, the 125th and the, C. 
D. F., leaves to-morrow for Damp 
Borden, where he has been success
ful in being attached to the Royal 
Flying Corps.

|

YH17c &
$1,20 ..

33c
a. war
tion to the usual display there will 
be large fire balloons with flashlight 
and bombshell attachments, a pretty 
terrace of poppies and 
special firewôrk mines,! and flying 
machines that first rise to a height 
of 100 feet then swoop down to 
within 20 feet of the ground and 

rise until they are

23c ;
25c ’
25c
31cfountains.

1 15c

out of 25c V
sight. A portrait of King George 
and the Union Jack will be the con
cluding effects on the programme.

t 15c A 
$1.65 Y 

38c €♦
[»

SQCIAL TEA. „ ,
The social tea held in the Syden

ham Street Methodist Church Hall 
on Thursday afternoon given by the 
members of the Terrace Hill Kith 
and Kin was quite a success over $7 
being realized. The sincere thanks 
of the Association are exterided

No Need 
for Worry or 
Discomfort

XJAMES X 
BROS £

1 Phone
2207 THE CROMPTON GROCERY

of the many sympathizers who sent 
cakes and .money. Also to the Minis- 

thte three churches for an

il you have an extra pair of 
glasses in your grip when 
away from home. People 
who used to return broken ® 
glasses by mail, now take an 
extra pair with them. Why ^ 
not be prepared? The cost is 
slight-the convenience great.

T
Aters of

nouncing the meeting from their se
parate pulpits last Sunday. While the 
tea and cakes were being handed 
round gramophone selections 
played and Mrs. McGregor, 
street contributed to the pleasure of 
the afternoon by giving a solo, which 
was much appreciated. More Red 
Cross work was distributed among 
the members by the President Mrs. 
Earthy and the meeting was brought 
to a close by the singing of the Na
tional Anthemn.
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HOOD’S
PHLJÆr

WluHt North of Dalhousie Streets 
Phone 1293 for appointments

a.m. to 0 p.m. Satur
days until 9 p. m. Tuesday 
evening, 7.:tO to 9 p.m. Closed 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during - 
August and September.

Igtf§t Sh
Hours 8

POLICE COURT.
One of the most pathetic cases that 

has come to the attention of a Brant- 
ford court in considerable time, fea

rn» tured this morning’s session of the 
police court. With his father a sail
or “Somewhere pn the Gr^.t Lakes” 
his only brother ' “Somewhere” in 
France and his mother dead for the 
past 14 years, Fred Ross a young 
wanderer faced a charge of. theft of 
a bicycle. The youthful vagabond 
whose “home” is in Port Colborne 

-to. has been employed in one of JL local factories but on account of lack 
♦ of work was laid off a few days ago. 

His money gradually gave out and 
unable to secure employment and 
without friends the sixteen' year old 
lad was destitute. He was finally ln- 

^ farmed by another boy that at- Port 
4 Colborne he could secure work on a 

vessel at $40 a month and his board. 
A but had no means of reaching that 
JL place. He saw the bicycles in the 

wheel shed at the Massey-Harris 
factory "and; ,selecting one pt these, 
roàe to Hamilton where he attempt- 

>Y rid to sell it; to obtain funds to pur- 
42» chase a railway ticket to his destipa- 
L tion. He was caught there yester

day morning by Detectives; Cameron 
and Goodman before he could dis
pose of the wheel, and was brought 
to Brantford by Constable Boylan. 

4®* In view of the youth of the youngster 
and considering his hitherto hard lot 

4 In life Acting Magistrates Spence and
Y Calbeck remanded h|m until Mon- 
A day. In the meantime he will be 
jL looked after by the Salvation Ar,my
Y and will be qutfitted with a respect- 
414 able suit of clothes and treated to

a general clean up. The second of
fense of being intoxicated caused a 
drunk who was taken in last night 
on Bridge street by Constable Howl
ing to. pay a fine of $20 and costs. 
Three younstere paid fines of $1 and 
$2 for riding their two wheeled ve

hicles on the sidewalk.
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1 NEILL SHOE CO. t •/,i j*t * ■ f r 'â |j S* ■ l

•Designers of clothe that beau magli of ex
clusiveness and individuality aSelwell repre
sented in this showing—»A ç^play which we 
believe to be unequalled for its extent and 
variety. Thé nèw models represented con
form to a standard that well dressed vvomen 
universally recognize. Our aim when selec
ting them^ was td choose something that would 
endure and would at the same tphe tie out pf 
the ordinary. You will be enchanted with the 
glorious creations in—

FALL, PJIES^ES-FALL SUITS 
FALL COATS

i IÉF'the4T4i
T
V■*> Special Bargains

= IN =====

lT4141>14 ii. st

T*14 Footwear
Saturday

t
X
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iBuy Your Shoes From Us 
That Day —*lt Will Pay You

t
t
♦14 W' mi :/ ,.Ji
♦14

W L. HUGHESI
I r

Neill Shoe Co,l♦> LADIES’ WEAR127 COLBQB^NE ST. ,,I414I♦>I %158 Colborne StreetI ir♦-«
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each 7 l-2c 
each .. 10c 
5, 2 for 25c
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$1,00
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.ill .”li inches

$1,00
75c

viality, mitl-
lar:: 75c
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27 inches

,75c
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COMING EVENTS BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

EMBARGO ON 
CANNED GOODS

. vious with the long hauls and the 
shortage of space.

Mr. Hanna traced the larger sup
ply of garden produce back to last 
spring, when the Women’s Institutes 
In all parts of the Province further
ed the campaign to plant back
yards and vacant lots. In Toronto 
the campaign was conducted by the 
War Production Club and the Va
cant Lot Association. In the United 
States, where a similar campaign 
was conducted, Food Controlled Hoo 
ver estimates that the output has 
been doubled, 
was not sure that there has been a 

I like increase in Canada, but there 
has been a very substantial one, 
nevertheless.

Result of Spring Campaign
The result of the spring campaign 

is that a great many people have 
vegetables of their own where for-

Used in Millions ol Tea Pots 
Eaily—Every Lead is PitreJ.FORDECOA. R. CLUB, men rejected, for over

seas be sure and attend meeting, 
To-night at 8 p.in. in Board of 
Trade Rooms, Temple Building.

Pi]

te

GROCERSe e • •
Must Be Replaced on Cana

dian Tables By Green 
Vegetables -

HANNA TAKES ACTION

Practical Food Control In 
Prompt and Simple Way

WE HANDLE ONLY 
STANDARD GOODS

BORN Every infusion is alike delicious

JADA"
. e iss—
j Sealed Packets only.

Special Meeting Held Last 
Night Preparatory To 

Opening of Schools

HARP—To Mr. and Mrs,
Harp, at the Brantford 
Hospital, a son, ; Arthur Steele, 
Aug. 23, 1917.

Arthur
General Flour, Five Roses, 1-4 bag Si.95 

Flour, Royal Household, 1-4 
$1.95

Flour/ Purity, 1-4 bag___ $1.95
Flour, Golden Crown, 1-4 bag,

................ -.I......... .............$1.80
Flour, Artos, 1-4 bag, ... $1.80 
Redpath’s Granulated Sugar, 20
lb. bag .............
Coffee, finest Mocha and Java 
perjb.
Coffee, C. and S. Seal Brand, 1
and 2 lb. tins.............45c and 83c
Coffee, Geo. Washington, at per 

.................................. 35c and 60c

Wh
bagm lTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY A Quiet session of the Board of 

Education was held last evening, pre 
paratory to the opening of the city 
schools for the fall term. The resig
nation of Dr. Landymore, dental 
clinic, and of a number of teachers 
and janitors, were accepted. Some 
discussion arose over the question ol 
the appointment of a successor- to 
Miss Colter, as principal Of Victoria 
school, a female principal being de
cided on. The Board will go on a / 
tour of inspection on Monday of next 
week, visiting the various schools of 
the city, to ascertain whether they 
are in good condition. / 

Management Committee 
Your School Management Commit

tee report as follows:
That a cheque be issued to Miss 

Carry Dixon of 6 Arthur St. a pupil 
of Alexandra School, to whom has 
been awarded the scholarship, at the 
recent Junior High Entrance Exam
ination.

That the resignations of A. Court
ney, J. Trench. I,. Moffatt, P. M. 
Shorey and J. B. Runnings be ac
cepted, and that Miss Jean Auld be 
appointed to the Kindergarten staff.

That the Committee be authorized 
to make arrangements as will enable 
ihejïeveral classes to be carried on, 
and to fill all vacancies as soon as 
the results of the Departmental Ex
aminations, and the number in at
tendance in the several classes is as
certained, on the re-opening of the 
schools.

That the letters of Elsie M. Birk- 
ett, E. A. Taylor, B. Longstreet, 
Edna M. Deem and Ruby A. Mat
thews, be filed, and that all teach
ers, who have served satisfactorily 
their year of probation, be appointed 
to the permanent staff.

That leave of absence be given to 
Miss Minnie Bell until the January 
term, on the usual conditions.

Buildings and Grounds.
The Buildings and Grounds Com

mittee reported as follows:
That the resignation of J. McDon

ald, as janitor of the Ryerson school, 
to take effect September 1st, be,ac
cepted, and that Mr. A. J. Knightly 
be appointed to succeed him, salary 
$62.50 per month.

That the resignation of Henry 
Beer, as janitor of Alexandra school, 
to take effect September 1st, be' ac
cepted, and that the Committee be 
given power to select and appoint a 
successor.

The supply of coal for the winter 
has been procured, and has nearly

Mi-. Hanna said heî
1 for

WANTED—Tc rent apartment or 
small cottage two in family. Ap

ply Courier Box 278.

VyANTED—Woman for washing, 
- ’’ Mrs. Laborde, 122 West st.

F|40

............. $2.00M|W|44
Black, Green 
or Mixed

-A Toronto, Aug. 24.—Green garden 
produce must be substituted on the 
tables of the Canadian consumer for 
canned corn, peas and tomatoes. *An
embargo on the use of canned goods merly they had to buy them, and the 
was issued by the Food Controller, market-gardeners have found that 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, yesterday, after there !s P° demand for their pro- 
a conference with the Dominion Can- duce. Despite this the canning fac- 
ners’ Association and wholesale and 10I'ies find there is a shortage of the 
retail grocers:- The order becomes raw materials, and the Food Con- 
effective at once and remains in troller instanced peas. The cause for 
force in the territory east of Sault was the wet weather of Mav,
Ste. Marie until October 15, west late June and even early In July, 
of Sault Ste. Marie it ceases on Oc- and the crops from Windsor to Ni- 
tober X. „• agara and even along Lake Ontario

“Housewives have been using too have been small. It is estimated try 
much can-opener and too little cook- Mr Hanna that the available peas 
stove,” said Mr. Hanna yesterday. for canning this season are only 30 
“Their domestic science has not alu* n°t more than 40 per cent, of 
taught them that there is a differ- the usual crop, and thezdemand will 
ençe. We want them to use more he in excess of former years, 
cook-stove and less can-opener.” Wholesalers Approve
And this epigrammatic description . The representatives of the Dominr- 
of the Food Controller’s means the 'on Cannes, and the wholesale and 
elimination of much waste, as every retail trade who were present at 
market gardener in the Dominion yesterday’s conference with the 
to-day knows. The scarcity of can- Eoo<l Controller, believed the move 
ned goods, particularly peas, was .would.be effective Mr. /Hanna ex- 
drawn attention to in the papers a ■ Plelued that for six weeks the 
few days aèo. .ners would have an opportunity of

The order-in-Councll has been ap- i catching up with, the depleted -sup- 
proved, It Is understood, by the gov- : Phes. The reason for the Order ceas- 
ernment, and It was expected to be *ns on October 1 west of Sault Ste. 
signed by the Governor-General last Marie is because green produce will 
night. be frost-bitten in that part of the

“What this is expected to do and country, 
what we thlnlf it will do is this,” 
explained the Food Controller. “It 
will help the green-grocer to get the 
market that he deserves, and to get 
a market at a reasonable price. It 
will not work a hardship on the 
people in their habit of using 
ned goods, for as long as they can 
get green groceries they are not sub
jects for sympathy. I don’t think 
much need be wasted1 on them. The 
man with green-groceries to sell 
Is entitled to a reasonable market, 
and for the consumers it is their 
duty to help to give it to him. In 
giving him that reasonable market 
they are but conserving for that 
part of the1 year when green-grocer- » 
ies-are not available to Canada, 
goods that are w^ilready hopelessly 
short of meetlnglthe certain de- (From our own Correspondent) 
mands of the tradé.” Miss Cunningham of Hamilton Is

A Few Exceptions Only the guest of the Rev. James and
Certain exceptions are made to Mrs.- Drew, 

the order. They are mining and con-1 Miss Alice Emmett spent a few 
struction camps swd dining cars, be- days in the city, 
cause of the diffldilties that are oh-1 Miss Henryk i

40ct 1
JL

m !■ JRON MOULDERS WANTED — A 
few good steady men for light 

castings; also experienced operators 
and apprentices on Moulding Mac
hines. Steady employment and high
est wages. Apply Taylor-Forbes Com
pany, Limited, Guelph.

tin
Welsh Rarebit, tin 
Leard’s Boneless Chicken, tin
at .................... 7............................ 30c
Jam, pure, assorted, 1 lb jars 25c 
Marmalade, Glassco’s 4 lb. tins,

25cI

Our August
Fur Sale

P:
ÿfj

■ M|50 atvm 75ci
'll Marmalade, Curling, 1 lb. jarsHI "L'OR SALE—Ford Touring car per- 

. feet condition, new style engine 
hood and extras. Phone 2367 after 6.

A[42

at 25c
VINEGARS—GUARANTEED 
Holbrook English Malt, gal. 80c
French imported, gal.............90c
Spirit, white, finest XXX .. 40c 

• Cider or Blended, Finest XXX, 
at, per gal.......................................
Our store will not be closed on 
Wednesday afternoon’s after > 

August 31st.

I
it i

\\TANTED—Old false teeth; don’t 
matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Tefl, 
403 N. Wolfe St., Balitmore, Md.

M|w;41s

Big Reductions on 
'Hudson Seal Coats

40c
•f b r

11 J.FORDECOWANTED—White 
" ’ ripe tomatoes. Highest prices 

paid. Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd. 
131 Clarence street.

beans also sound
if
j DEMPSTER & CO.39 and 41 Market St.

Two Bell Phones 947 and 948
can-MIW|44

F
F I Reid & Brown 1 

Undertakers
814-818 Colborn* St.

I Phone 459 Residence 448 1

: * Hatters and FurriersIf ii all been 
schools.

stored in the several Tel. 4 8 Market Streetitri New single seats have been 
cured and si 
Central. 9*5 
schools jave

- pro-
çed in two rooms at th- 
8, and that all the 
teen cleaned and repair- 

. rgood order, and ready
for flie^penlng of. the September

:’ "t M,
»?
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MAIL SHIP 
TORPEDOED?

ed,
1 i

ip
itt p

R0ACÜE & CLEAT OR MONEY dn indifferent 
Plumbing is a liability. 
Our plumbing is differ
ent enough to make it 
an asset.

1H. B. Beckett i can-
By Courier Leased Wire.

a South American Port, Aug. 
28—A dispatch received here 
from Rio Janiero says there are 
persistent, but unconfirmed 
rumors in circulation that the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany’s SJeamer Desna has been 
torpedoed. The Desna regis
ters 11,438 tons and was built 
in 1912.

General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
"\ Estimates Given
Agents New Idea Furnace.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUS1E STREET ■ 
Both Phones 23.

firÉ N: »

1I |,
T. J. MINNESEMBARGO ON U. S. SULPHUR.

Washington, Aug. 23.—An 
bargo has been placed on exports of 
sulphur to Canada, in order that the 
supplies for war needs of the United 
States may not be unduly depleted. 
Canadian wood pulp mills furnish
ing supplies for about three fourths 
of the newsprint paper in the United 
States will be seriously affectèd.

9 King Ste rn- Phone 301.

¥ NEWPORT.1
1 theand Mrs. R. Greenwood were 

German, I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Blacker
guest of Miss Esther Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrsf Warren
city, Slave been the guests of Mr. and on Sun(lay.
Mrs Will Wheeler Mrs. Henry Phillipo and sister.

! Wheeler Mrs. J. A. Grantham, city, spent
Mr. anH Mrs. A. Birdsall and Mr. over the week-end at Etonia.

m it?I u-
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug* 
eiat*. Grocers and General Stores.: i-
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These Values Are Honest and Every 
One Will i Mean a Saving to YoutI r
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Baby Carriages

I
■

-
i

■

Writing
Desks

» Diningroom Suitesi Reed Pullman Sleeper, the 
best carriage for baby and 
mother. Upholstered in 
Cream Corduroy, Padded 
Seats and Backs, Loose Bot
tom, equipped with storm 
shield. This -carriage is a 
bargain at—

I -

j 1 beautiful William and Mary Suite, consisting of 
Buffet, Extension Pedestal Table, 6 Leather 
Seated Chairs, finished in Fumed Oak, 
something to be proud of in any home. 
Regular $90.00, 'Special Sale price— S'

hill mm- méWkm In Fumed or Golden Oak, 
ranging in prices from—

I

Ai

$6.00 to
$11.00

$22.50
Others Ranging. 

Up to $34.00

l

$74.00J /:
:

J.W. BURGESSI

;

i v<o -4
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<s> V“THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER”. mLB: S

) .g

44 Colborne Street OPEN EVENINGSt
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Matty’s Reds Stil 
Departments Bd 

ing Stafj

“If the Reds finish id 
vision this year we wi 
gi-âtified,” said HermaJ 
president of the Cind 
"Matty has accomplish] 
under the circumstance 
not to blame for the ded 
team. His pitching st 
stand the strain. Tones 
dor went as far as thej 
when the other pitcheij 
effectiveness the Reds fe| 
Matty is a big success ■ 
He has made the Reds a 
ergy and ambition qualis 
lacking in former year] 
took hold of the team «] 
for second place at any ] 
a stunning surprise, the 
the team, during the f 
trip, climbed into that | 
nobody could expect thl 
stay that *igh in the p] 
when the inexperience a 
Matty's pitchers was talq 
tideration. Matty, howl 
allowed to strengthen til 
any cost, for next year’] 
we feel sure that the It] 
an excellent account of 1

"I am strongly in lav 
up the* umpires to the 
tinned Herrmann. "! 
believe in kicking, and t 
received a square deal f 
official^ All kicking 
ped, ahd this reform cat 
about by enforcing the . 
letter. An umpire is In 
sequently he makes miai 
so do the best of plays 
seems, u"nfair to pan the 
their èrrorg while nothii 
bout the shortcomings ol 
Fault finding with the u: 
tirely out of order, and 
patrons of the game ar 
opposed to it. If the play 
peiled to accept deeisio 
disorderly outbreaks the 
give much better satisfatj 
to commend Presidents ! 
Johnson for their detei 
support their umpires. 1 
way to properly conduct 
game.”

President Johnson is i] 
a baseball talk with. h] 
principal owner of tl] 
Rumors have been in cir] 
some time that Frazee is 
investment and is anxiou] 
Frazee denied this rep] 
weeks ago, declaring ttj 
not only would win the j 
also was enjoying a god 
nnncially. But in spite] 
déplais. Boston wise ml 
think "fitat there is some] 
yarn. They say that the] 
the Boston American 1 
will amount to $250.00] 
and that Frazee will m| 
on his original investm] 
said that Frazee and h] 
paid $600,000 to Josepl 
for the Red Sox with tl 
they would Xnake big moj 
son. It is probable that | 
ter a talk with Frazee,] 
definite announcement d 
tore of the world’s chad
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i*1f 8, New»

Chiffoniers
We have a few odd Chiffoniers 
in Fumed Oak, Walnut and 
Mahogany. They are nicely de
signed and.the finish is beauti- 
fuL to clear at V
$17, $20 
and $23
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THE TANK MAKES GOODTRIPLE PLAY IS 
IK VICTORY

■BASEBALL BRAVES EASILY 
BEAT PIRATES

w-

mr : v.RECORDPITCHERS BLAMED The Newitj
Won Lost P. C. 

.74 50 .597
.597 
.578 
. 5f0 
.472 
. 43» 
.374 
.371

Toronto . . . 
Providence . . 
Baltimore . . . 
Newark . . . 
Rochester . . .
Buffalo.................. 54
Richmond .. 
Montreal ...

ElMatty’s Reds Strong In All 
Departments But Twirl

ing Staff

Athletics Beaten By Detroit 
Yesterday, Noyes Ham

mered Hard

Tyler Bested Grimes in Pit
cher’s Battle—Errors 

Saved Shut-out

MYERS SPLITS HAND
Cubs and Giants Chased By 

Rain—Dodgers Beaten 
. By Cards

. 71

Ones Are: ••. . . 69 
. . 58

. 45 
4 6

Yesterday's Scoi-e* 
Baltimore 3, Rochester 2. 
Montreal 3, Newark 2. 
Providence at Toronto—Rain. 
Richmond at Buffalo—Rain.

Games To-day 
Providence at Toropto.

Newark at Montreal. 
Richmond at Buffalo.

Baltimore at Rochester. .

"ir the Reds finish in the first di
vision tills year we Will he highly 
gratified,” said Hermann, 'who is 
president of the Cincinnati 

Matty has accomplished 
under the circumstances, and he is 
not to blame for the downfall of the 
team. His pitchihg staff

RED SOX BEAT BROWNS

White Sox Kalsomine Sena
tors and Indians Beat 

The Yankees

t All Here' « \Xi \
’aX ■ Iclub.

:wonders

■ r
couldn't

stand the strain. Toney and Schnei
der went as far as they could, but . . . . ,. .___ _
when the other pitchers lost tlteir es hard today and won the firpt game 
effectiveness the Reds fell down hard. °* serles from Philadelphia, 7 to 
Matty is a big success as a manager. I 3. Dauss was found for nine hits, but >
He has made the Reds plays with en | hept them scattered. Detroit made a * t # 
ergy and ambition qualities that were triple Play 'n Ihe sixth inning. With! IN 
lacking in former years. When he ! Bates on second and Strunk on first, 
took hold of the team we didn’t look * Mclnnis lined to Bush, who threw to

It was i Young in time to double Bates before 
( he could return to second. Young 

eastern ‘ then threw to Burns, retiring Strunk.
The
Philadelphia ... 000 001 011—3 9 5 
Detroit

Batteries — Noyes 
Dauss and Spencer

AT ST. LOUIS

!£ Boston, Aug. 23.—Tyler had th? 
h’tter of Grimes in a pitching battle 
jieie to-day, Boston defeating Pitts
burg 2 to 1. The visitors made three 
hits, one a scratch.

Detroit, Aug. 23.—Detroit hit Noy-

NATIOXAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P. C. 

TERNATIOXAL LEAGUE. 
New York .... 71 39
Philadelphia . . 60 48
St. Louis........ 62 55
Cincinnati. .
Chicago 
Brooklyn 
Boston . . .
Pittsburg ............. 36 78

Yesterday's Results 
Chicago 0. New York 0,
St. Louis 7. Brooklyn 5.
Boston 2. Pittsburg 1.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia—Rain.

Gaines To-day 
Pittsburg at Boston.

St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York (2). 

Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost P. C.
Chicago .................  75 46
Boston ......................71 46
Cleveland........  67 56
Detroit .................. 62 57
New York \ . . . 55 60
Washington . . . 54 62
St. Louis........ 46 74
Philadelphia . .42 71

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 6, Washington 0. 
Cleveland 4, New York 2.
Detroit 7, Philadelphia 3.
Boston 4, St. Louis 2.

Games To-day 
Washington at Chicago.

Boston at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit.

New York at Cleveland.

r/f
Theii one run 

was the result of Powell’s muff of 
Wagner’s liner in the seventh.

Catcher Myers, of Boston, split his 
kand on a foul tip off Schmidt’s bat 
in the sixth.
Pittsburg . .
Boston....................OOOOlOlOx—2 4 1

Batteries—Grimes and Schmidt; 
Tyler,' Rico and Myers.

At New York
New York and Chicago played a 

brief nothing to nothing tie game 
to-day. rain stopping the game after 
five innings of play.

.646 

.555 

.539 t 

.521 

.513 , 

.478 

.141 ■ 

.315

*
: M-

for second place at any time, 
a stunning surprise, therefore, when 
the team, during the last 
trip, climbed into that berth, 
nobody could expect the Reds to 
stay that high in the pennant race 
when the inexperience of several of 
Matty's pitchers was taken into con
sideration. Matty, however, will be 
allowed to strengthen the Reds, at 
any cost, for next year’s race, and 
we feel sure that the Reds will give 
an excellent account of themselves.”

Score: —
- . .000000100—1 5 1

R.H.E...63 58
... 60 57
.. 54- 59

... 48 60
:Ifcâr’ - '

ii
R.H.E.score :But

110 030 20x—7 15 2 
anl Schang;

r.Severoid’s muff of Sloan’s throw to 
the plate in the third inning was re
sponsible for St. Louis’ loss of to
day’s game to Boston, 4 to 2. With 

—— one down in the third, Barry singled
"I am strongly in favor of backing and took second on Hoblitgell’s out at 

up th^ umpires to the limit,” con- j first. Lewis singled 
tinned Herrmann. "Matty doesn’t when Severoil dropped Sloan’s per- 
believe in kicking, and the Reds have feet throw Barry scored. Lewis went 
received a square deal from the field to third on the error and scoredsfln a 
officials. All kicking must be stop- single by Hooper. The score: 
ped, and this reform can be brought Boston 
about by enforcing the rules to the gt Louis
letter. An umpire is human. Con- Batteries-Mays and Thomas; So- 
sequently he makes mistakes. But , thr Rogers and geveroid.
so do the best of players. Yet it CHICAGO
seems unfair to pan the umpires for Milit and Flag.raising Day was 
their èrrors while nothing ,s said a- topped off with a6-to-0 victory for 
bout the shortcomings ot the players. „___Fault finding with the umpires is en- Chica8” °ver Washington in the first 
tirely out of order, and fair-minded Fa™= °J the s=rles today. The stand- 
patrôns of the game are vigorously 'm6. t’*twee" Boston and Chicago re
opposed to it. If the players are com- rained unchanged, because the form- 
pelled to accept decisions without eJ’ defeated St. Louis. The locals bun- 
disorderly outbreaks the umpires w ill ched hits off Shaw in the third and 
give much better satisfaction. I wisn i°urth innings and won easily. Ci
te commend Presidents Tener and cotte was hit hard, but was given 
Johnson for their determination to 6°°d support in the pinches. During 
support their umpires. It is the only military drill Eddie Foster was taken 
way to properly conduct the national suddenly ill and fainted. He 
game.” sisted from the field It

ced that he was suffering from ptom
aine poisoning. Clyde Milan, also of 
the Washington club, was out of the 
game with the same ailment, having 
become ill early today. The
Washington----- 000 000 000—0 8 3
Chicago ............

Batteries—Shaw, Ayers, and Ain- 
smith, Henry; Cicotte and Schalk.

AT CLEVELAND 
Although New York made as manjf 

hits as Cleveland yesterday, the locals 
made better use of their safe drives 
and won, 4 to 2. Tris Speaker made 
his re-entrance in the game after be
ing hit in the head with a pitched ball 
by Pitcher' Danforth of Chicago. He 
struck out the first time up and retir
ed in the sixth inning, his head still 
bothering him. The score:
New York 
Cleveland

Batteries—Caldwell and Nunamak- 
er; Klepfer and ONeill.

ITH THE WARM 
weather'nearing an 

end, we must be about our 
business of displaying our 
new fall lines.
As usual, we are showing 
some of the swellest new 
footwear for men apd wo
men that could be seen this 
side of New York.
Take a run in any day and 
ask to be shown» some of 
our new fall models.
A try on will convince you 

, that our claims are not ex
aggerated.

wSchupp and 
Vaughn were having a'brilliant bat
tle, only sixteen pldyers having gone 
to bat for each side. Schupp per
mitted only hit and Vaughn two. Two 
games will be played to-morrow. 
Score:— R.H.E.
Chicago...........................00000^0 1 0
New York.....................0000—o" 2 9

Batteries—Vaughn and Elliott; 
..ichupp and Rariden.

At Brooklyn
Brooklyn lost the first game of the 

series to St. Louis to-day, 7 to 5 
Three singles, a triple and 
gave St, Louis four runs In the first 

giving Pat more consideration for Inning/ Tw* triples and two singles 
what he has done than any other man scored three more for St Louis in 
in baseball. the fifth. Score:— R H E

Pat, in fact, is the recipient of St. Louis .. . .(400030000__7 IS 0
more favorable publicity than any Brooklyn .'. . .220000100—5 9 2
other man in the two major leagues. Batteries — Meadows, Packard,

w °r, Say,3 tnyth,ing Snyder and Gonzales; S. Smith and 
Dâd about him. He always is refer-_ Kruecer «
red-to as a jolly Irishman, ready to* ” ' »,
talk and smile while he’s doing it. ,, ler„ l T ,

Moran's accomplishments this year raa?°X „Hehla 
in throwing his team Into a hot race 2% aW„h° If . £aU,£erit0;
with the Giants for the leadership “r T 6 ““V1"*
of the National League is worthy of -fa,?e the ser ea wlttl Rochester o 
more consideration, perhaps! than *0 bcore: „„„„„„„„„ „
any stunt he has pulled since he sup- .............» 1 1
planted Charles Dooin as a leader Rochester.............000100100—2 8 2
of the Quakers. He has done more Batteries Thormahlen and Sch- 
with a team of has-beens and mis- a1^e^e: Lohman and Sandberg, 
fits than the New York Giants Iftve At Montreal * .
accomplished with high salaried Holden’s single with the bases full 
team of stars. ' pin the tenth Inning won to-day's

pame from the Newark Bears, 3 to 
2. Score:— R.H.E.
Newark ... .'.04)0100000—2 4 2
Montreal .. . .0006101001—3 12 5 

Batteries — Enzman, Pennington, 
Eagan and Blackwell; Htersche and 
Howley.

■■mm

4

to right, and

.620

.607

.545

.521

.478

.465

.385

.373

SPORTING COMMENT102 010 000—4 11 0 
001 001 000—2 10 1

an error
Joe Bush Suspended 

Cleveland, Aug. 24—Connie Mack 
sent “Bullet Joe” Bush home to-day. 
"I'm through with him,” said Mack. 
Mack said the pitcher would not 
keep in training—had not during 
the whole season. He suspended Bush 
without pay for the rest of the sea
son. The Indians drove “Bullet 
Joe” to cover in the fifth with seven 
hits and six runs.

Y
Athletics. Purchase Watson

Fort Smith, Arif.,’Aug. 24.—John 
R. Watson, a right hand pitcher, has 
been sold to the Philadelphia Ameri
cans by tjp Fort Smith Western As
sociation club, it was announced 
here last night, Watson will report 
to Philadelphia next spring, 
sale price was not announced.

COLESwas as- 
was announ- CANADIAN

CASUALTIESPresident Johnson is in Boston for 
a baseball talk with H. H. Frazee, 
principal owner of the Red Sox. 
Rumors have been in circulation for SHOE GO.score: The

MILLED IN ACTION.
St. Marys—Lieut. W. J. Wright. 
Chatham—Acting Major H. R. 

Murphy, 312 Wellington street, west. 
DIED OF WOUNDS 

Port Stanley—Major F. R. Spence. 
Oranton-—Pte. J. H. Alp. 
Woodstock—Pte. Robert Lobban. 

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED MISS- 
ING; NOW PRESUMED DEAD 
Guelph—Pte. Jack Robinson. 

WOUNDED.

some time that Frazee is tired of his 
investment and is anxious to sell out. 
Frazee denied this report several 
weeks ago. declaring that his çlub 
not only would win the pennant, but 
also was enjoying a good season fi
nancially. But in spite qf Frazee’s 
denials Boston wise men seem to 
think that there is something in the 

They say that the expenses of 
league club

000 420 OOx—6 6 3
both PHONES, 474. 

122 COLBORNH ST.
Catcher Tragresser Rejected 

Lafayette, Ittd'., Atjg. 24,—Walter 
Tragresser, edtehef . lor the Boston 
National Baseball club, failed to 
pass the physical examination for 
the new national army here to-day. 
He has a stiff thumb which was 
broken five times while playing ball.

Wyekoff Must Go . 
Williamsport. -Pa., Aug. 24—John 

Weldon Wyekoff, of the Buffalo Bis
ons, formerly of thei Athletics, «must 
shoulder a gun in the war. Wyekoff 
was drafted and appeared before the 
city exemption board claiming re
lease from military service because 
he is married and has two children. 
The board decided 
Charles C. Crouse, the father of 
Wyckoff's wife, is a wealthy manu
facturer, the baseball player should 
go into service.

Make Good Showing.
The Giants were expected by, a 

majority oP’crltlcâ to have it all set
tled and laid away along about this 
date. But tljey haven’t done it yet, 
and indications right now point to 
anything but a pleasant journey for 
Herzog et al. the rest of the season.

Pat Moran’s infield, composed of 
Ancient Fred Luderus, Castoff Bert 
Niehoff, Rookie McGaffigan or Com
petent Dave Bancroft and Castoff 
Milton Stock, is the main reason why 
when rated alongside Grover Alex
ander- These two things backed 
with the comeback of Gawy Cravath 
the continued good baseball of Dode 
Paskert and George Whitted, _ tey. 
why the Phillies are»whooping things

yarn.
the Boston American 
will amount to $250,000 this year, 
and that Frazee will make nothing 
on his original investment. It is 
said that Frazee and his partners 
paid $600,000 to Joseph J. Lannln 
for the Red Sox with the idea that 
they would make big money this sea
son. It is probable that Johnson, af
ter a talk with Frazee, will make a 
definite announcement as to the fu
ture of the world's champions.

SALONIKI FIRE SWEPT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Aug. 23—The first de
tailed account of the disastyus fire 
at Saloniki last Sunday is contained 
in a Reuter dispatch from that city 
which says that 60,000 persons are 
homeless and that the property 
Is enormous. Insurance companies 
are Interested to the extent of $2,- 
000,000 to $3,000.000.

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
on Lake Ontario Shore Llnq, and 

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN 
CANADA.London.—Sergt. James Jones. 

Ilderton—Capt. R. D. McKenzie. 
Goderich—Lieut. William Proud- Thousands of men are required to 

help in the great work qf harvesting 
the Western crop. Arrangements for 
transporting to the West this 
army of workers have been completed 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points In Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip In about 
thirty-six hours, without change dr 
transfer.

Going trip West, $12.00 to Winni
peg.

Returning trip East, $18.00 from 
Winntper:

■ Consult C.P.R. "Agents regarding 
transportation west of Winnipeg..

Going Dates
stations In Ontaro, west of Smith’s

August 21st and August 30th-f-A)l 
Falls, up to and Including Toronto, 
Havelock-Peterbor.ongh line, also 
from stations between RlngstOA and 
Renfrew Junction, inclusive, and 
from nations on Toronto-Sudhüry 
liiect line. From stations on Satilt 
Ste. Marie branch. From stations on 
main line, Beaucage to Franz, in
clusive. From stations, Bethany 
Junction to Fort McNicoll and Burfc- 
eton-Bobcaygèon.

August 23rd and August 30th— 
From, stations west and south of 
Toronto, up to and Including Hamil
ton and Windsor, Ont., on Owen 
Sound, W>lkerton, Teeswater, Wing- 
ham, Elofa, Listowel, Goderleh 3L 
Mary’s, Port Burwell and St. Thom
as branches and stations Toronto attd 
north to Bolton, inclusive.

Further particulars from any C.Th 
R. Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard. 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto,

010 000 100—2 8 0 
200 020 OOx—4 8 0 lossfoot.

Wingliam Center—Pte. C. W. Hol
mes. great

Galt—Pte. C. W. Holden; Pte. 
Galt Baird.

Port Elgin—Pte. Percy Nelson.
ILL.

Mitchell—Pte. W. R. Cooks; Pte. 
Guy Hicks.

that because
BANK CLEARINGS.

By Courier I«eased Wire.
, , _ _ Winnipeg, Aug. 23—Bank elear-

O D.1 ■ Clrt Bs « jy ings for the week ending to-day were
CA^.4

up.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

By Courier Leuoed Wire.
London, Aug. 23—The weekly 

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve, Increased, 1,628,- 
000; circulation, decreased, 1,111-,- 
000; bullion, increased, 1,516,719; 
other securities, decreased, £1, 068,- 
000; publlq depOsitis, decreased, £8- 
08,000; other deposits, increased, 
£285,000; notes, reserve increased, 
£4» 5 $,000; government securities, de
creased, £58,000.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability this week is. 16.00 
per cent; last week it was 18.58 per

The Phillies would not bè so good 
in a world series as the Giants for 
the Giants consist of men Who would 
be practically unbeatable in a world’s 
series. But it’s going to take a lot 
of baseball and a lot of hard fight
ing to keep Pat Moran from taking 
the race, right down into the home
stretch. Next year Pat will be count
ed a stronger factor.

/
ACCIDENTALLY WOUNDED. 

Galt—Pte. Roy Patterson. Ball Game Nets Big Sum 
. New York, Aug. 24.—The New 

York National League club announc
ed to-day that the sum of $25,200 
was taken in for the band concert 
and benefit baseball game between 
the New York and Cincinnati clubs 
here last Sunday for the 165th Regi
ment, which formerly was the 69th 
Infantry, New York National Guards. 
The money has been turned over to 
a fund for the use of dependents of 
soldiers in the regiment.

■A
SPY CONFESSES.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Richmond, Va., Aug.- 23—William 

F. Nain, 36 years old, arrested on 
Saturday as a suspicious character 
and re-arrested Monday Charged with cent, 
being German spy told the police he 
was one of fourteen spies working
in the United States at the dlrectiolH-By Courier Leased Wire, 
of the German Government. Maps, 
charts, explanatory notes and other clearings for the-past week amount- 
papers were found on Naln and dn ed to $55,081,60V compared with 
express package he had forwarded to $42,552,746 for the corresponding 
Charlottesville containing other in- week of last year and $30,599,078 in 
formation said to be for the German 1915.
Government was intercepted.

The prisoner is reported to be from 
Montreal and the son of a Scotch- 
Irish father and a German mother.
He said he Was sending information 
to his mother at Montreal.

Wilsons “The National Smoke ”
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada

Gandil Was Honest
Recently, due to changing weath

er no doubt, a number of players on 
the Chicago White Sox team com
plained of stiff necks. Trainer Buck
ner could not account for the epi
demic, and Manager Rowland had 
the dusky rubber applying various 
remedies. Finally Chick Gandil solv
ed the problem.

“It’s due to these fellows watch
ing me hit 'em straight up in a 
pinch,” said Chick, who had gone 
about ’steen games In a row without 
batting one on the ground.

Every once In a while someone 
wonders why Fat Moran, of the Phil
lies, isn’t considered one of the great
est of baseball managers, ’ thereby

BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, Aug. 23—Toronto bank

CigarThe “Bachelor” is as good a cigar as 
clear Havana filler, selected Sumatra 
wrapper, and skilful hand rolling can 
make it. Withal you get imported 
value at a domestic price.

BANK CLEARINGS.
By Con»ler Leased Wire.

Halifax, Aug. 23—The Halifax 
bank clearings .this week are $2,- 
978,335.81; 1916, $1,968,809.78;
1915, $1,919,385.31.

Montreal—Bank clearings for the 
week ended August 23 were 1917, 

1916, $65,012,557;

3 for 25c. Everywhere 
Cheaper by the Box

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIAS§ Andrew Wilson,agSK $81,605,865;
1915. $53,384,207.
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Teutons Stagger Under
Pressure of Entente f lost « FMIMorane Saulnier “Paraso” Flying Ovef Mametz Wood

É THEATRE BRAN? THEATRE IT, Showing Special Feature =

Nettie Carroll Troupe =r
Big Sensational Wire 

Novelty

*8?Crown Prince Calls Upon Rtipprecht For Aid Î Evidence 
That Allied Impetus Is Shattering Enemy Strength

NOW SHOWING

= The Broadway i 
Belles-

London Man Fell off Sixteen 
Pounds and Was Terrib

ly Rundown
I |

7London, Aug. 23—-Reuter's correspondent at British army head
quarters in France telegraphs : “The Gertnairq are assuredly reeling 
under the smashing blows at Lens and ill Flanders, where they have 
massed troops to the weakening of other parts of the line. The mag
nificent success of the French at Verdun is causing the Germdns the 

i gravest concern and there is reasoh to believe that the OSwn 
Prince is calling upon Prince Rupprechi for succor.”

The German prisoners now total 7,639, while 24 guns were also 
captured.

Pauline Frederick
IN

“fhe Love That Lives”
Iti thei. latest comedy

success ___
‘Politics & Petticoats’ =

A Scream from Start to 
Finish

-Fiti j

“I was constantly losing time from 
my work and I don’t believe I could 
have held out through the 
if I hadn't taken Tanlac.” said E. R.
Beirness a well known machinist and EE A Powerful Triailflle . 
brass finisher for the Empire Com- — — - - ~—
pany living at 1074 Florence street 
London while in the Standard Drug 
Store Ltd., for more .of the medicine 
a few days ago.

"I had been going down hill for 
two years, he continued, “ and dur
ing this time had dropped from one 
hundred and fifty pounds to oneThutt- 
tired ana thirty-four.

■7:7.7

r j 6TH CHAPTER
‘Thê Neglected Wife’

summer

yJk " Me
Headquarters of the French Army 

Aug. 23—The moral and strategical 
value of the French advance on the 
front at Verdun becomes more evi
dent as one is able to review what 
has been done. In Very many cases 
among the thousands of prison
ers not only men, but officers, are 
undisguisedly glad to have been tak
en. The accuracy aad volume of our" 
bombardment and barrage fire have 
purged them of their war lust. In 
one division the whole of three re
giments are either dead or prison- 
e rs. The entire batteries were as
phyxiated by the explosion of a store 
of their own gas shells caused by 
a French shell which fell plumb in 
the middle. The most vital fact in 
reckoning the enemy’s losses is that 
they were not confined t6 troops of 
the front lines. In anticipation of an 
attack and with the view to prompt 
counter-attack, the German comman, 
ers. The entire batteries were as- 
reserves. The French directed a 
considerable part of their prelimin
ary fire on points where these forces 
had assembled. One battalion in 
process of being relieved lost two- 
thirds of its effectives. Farther back 
behind, the lines the casualties were 
so heavy that no counter-attack on 
the scale' which had been expected 
has yet been attempted. Another 
point to be noted is that two-thirds 
of the prisoners were taken on the 
left bank of the Meuse. The positions 
there were so valuable to the Ger
mans that ttfey posted an unusually 
large number of men in the front 
trenches in the hope of being able 
to hold them contrary to the regular 
custom, which is to leave 
troops as possible on ground neces
sarily exposed to the main force of 
the bombardment, prépartory to the 
big attack.

London, Aug. 24.—The British 
continue their methodical fighting 
on the Ypres-Menin road. During 
the past 24<1^ours they have made 
gains overthëjr front, varying in 
depth from a/quarterTo half a mile, 
notwithstanding the tenacious resist
ance of the legions of Crown Prince 
Rupprecht. 4

The correspondent of Router’s at 
British army headquarters tvlegraphv 
in g yesterday, says.

“All yesterday’s gains have been 
maintained in Flanders, 
added “VT, in spite of Violent German 
artillery firing and counter-attacks. 
The advantage of yesterday’s success 
Is greater than the advance of a few 
hundred yaVds suggests, for we are 
now fighting for the high ground 
dominating the whole tactical posi
tion in Northern Belgium, and we 
have now fiîîten off another slice, 
towards the east of Inverness copse, 
whence, it tends north-east. Natur
ally the enemy is concentrating his 
utmost to retain this commanding 
position, hence the bitter fighting.

“The extent of the German casual
ties cannot be judged by the normal 
calculation of the ratio of prisoners 
to the rest of the losses, becaiuse in a 
struggle of this character prisoners 
are bound to be few. The German 
high command is sacrificing reserves 
recklessly in the policy of immediate 
and incessant heavy counter-attacks.

In Inverness Copse.
R. T. Small telegraphs: “The posi

tions gained by the British yesterday 
are along a front varying in deptn 
from a few hundred yards to half a 
mile. Even the Inverness Copse, as
tride the Ypres-Menin road, where 
the Germans were so strongly forti
fied that one would scarcely have 
dared to predict success for an at
tack, was partly in British possess
ion after hand-to-hand fighting,

which continued throughout yester
day and into the night.

“Fighting still continues east and 
north-east of Ypres. The British se
cured the strong position in Inver
ness Copse, and their line runs ap
proximately through a point in the 
centre oL this wood from the north 
and south, but the Germans a-e in 
possession of a Jarge machine gun 
position which dominates the north
ern portion of the wood, and these 
guns add to the difficulties of the 
situation for the British.

“The British made their advance 
into Inverhess in the face sf an ex
tremely severe machine gun fire 
from the wood and from ceints to 
the north and south. The ground 
here is marshy and hard for the in
fantry to traverse, but the British 
forced their way forward to the 
wood where they threw themselves 
on the Germans with bayonet and 
bombs and drove the enemy back. 
Heavy counter-attacks failed to dis
lodge the British from the line where 
they finally tested half-way through 
the wood.

Pathe News of the worldPhoto Drama
In 5 Parts I

Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesdayv =Paula Blackton 

Series
The Children's Favorite 

Pictures

MARY BICKFORD
e In Her Greatest Photo 

Production
“The Little American”
Showing the Cruelties of 

the Prussians

tit f , I was badly
constipated, felt tired and drowsy 
all the time but was very nervous 
and couldn’t get any sound sleep at 
night. I had absolutely, no energy 
and would get up in - the mornings 
feeling just as mad as if I hadn’t 
gone to bed. I often had dull head
aches, felt dizzy and a little walk 
of two or three blocks would al
most exhaust me. My appetite 
very poor and what little I did eat 
disagreed with me and I would come 
home in the evenin' : from my work 
all fagged out and just wanted to 
lounge around, feeling no interest in 
anything.

7' # 5 “Pearl of the Army” =5
À

!I i i® i
' V. .
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GRAND OPERA HOUSEwas

Thursday Friday and Saturday; Matinee Saturday:
“A FIGHT FOR INJUSTICE”

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, Matinee and Night
“THE RICH LITTLE POOR GIRL”

1 m When I saw Tanlac advertised and 
decided to try it I was laying off 
because I felt too bad to work. So 
I bought me a bottle and soon went 
back on the Job and haven’t lost a 
day since. I am now buying my 
third bottle and am feeling better 
and have more energy than I have 
had in two years. The Tanlac Laxative 
Tablets are the best thing I h-ave ever 
tried for constipation. I'm relieved 
entirely of that tired, sluggish fueling 
and am getting to be like myself 
aga'in. I can sleep every night like 
a rock and always ready for my 
three hearty meals a day. Tanlac 
is one medicine that I can conscient
iously rdcommend and I have just 
sent four bottles to four friends at 
Port Dover to whom I recommended 
while there on my vacation. Well, 
it does the work and for that reason 
I think everybody ought to know 
about it.”

PRICES 15c and 25c. Matinees all seats 10c
TICKETS ALWAYS AT BOLES DRUG STOREThe machine takes its name from the fact that the wings are well above 

the fuselage or body, giving unobstructed view of the ground.
“Similar sanguinary fighting also 

occurred a little north in the Glen- 
corse wod, where there was a nest
of machine guns. In this Ypres- t .
Menin road sector of the fighting the ’’Vf-v-vv-v-^v,-vwv-,iK~vv-v<;i nniTAlll Tï\ t\Al 1II"

Music and j BRITAIN TO SOLVE
JSSSr | Drama J PlflRIFM
ly strong German concrete redoubts Mil Wllwt I LUWLLI'I
and strongholds which had figjmed in 
much of the fighting heretofore. One 
of these, which was the scene of a 
strenuous battle before the British 
finally subdued its garrison, was 
counter-attacked determinedly by the 
ehemy later in the day, but the at
tack was driven off with considerable 
losses to the Germans.

m

Western Fair
THE BRANT. LONDON, CANADA.

September 7th to 15th, 1917
Law to Grant Decree After 

Three Years of Separ
ation

OPPOSED BY CHURCH

But Her Influence is Not SQ 
Potent Just Now as 

Formerly

' A sensational wire novelty, pro- 
bably the finest of Its kind

as few
ever seen

tn this city, heads the week-end pro
gramme at the Brant theatre—the 1867—“A Half Century of Success”—1917 .Nettie Carrol Troupe in a truly 
derful demonstration of performanc
es -on the slack wire.

won-
Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 

Milton H. Robertson, in Orilla by M. 
H. Cooke & Co. in Elmvale by W. J. 
McGuire; in Lefroy by G. R. Ardill, 
in Stayner by N. B. West, in Cold- 
water by C. G. Millard, in Midland 
by George Gerrie; in Barrie by Geor
ge Monkman, in Cookstown by W. 
G. Mackay.

THE GREAT AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION 
OF WESTERN ONTARIO

Such as are 
witnessed but seldom. Pauline Fred
erick among the most noted drama
tic actresses upon the screen to-day, 
appears in her latest Famous Play
ers .production, “The Love That 
Lives,” another strong drama of 
love and sacrifice such as Miss Fred
erick has so often starred in the 
past. The sixth episode of “The Neg
lected Wife,’’ sustains the Interest 
roused by previous chapters, and 
wins new followers for this serial 
of domestic life. A showing of the 
Pathe Gazette concludes the program.

“Along this front the British pene
trated to an extreme depth of over 
half a mile, thereby securing much 
of the ground which they had failed 
to gain in the; bitter offensive of last 
Thursday. A considerable number ot' 
prisoners have been sent back, hut 
no official estimate yet is available.”

$32,000.00 in Prizes and AttractionsLondon, Aug. 24—That there are 
from 250,000 to 300,000 persons in 
Great Britain legally separated yet 
not divorced is one of the statements 
in the report of the royal commis

sion which has lately been investi
gating the divorce problem.

This, moreover, is only a beginn
ing. Other multitudes of men and wo
men who have been married continu
ed not only married out without even 
legal authority to live apart, though 
they do not and could not live to
gether. Probably this second classi
fication is larger than the first.

After surveying these conditions 
and other agencies prevented es
tablished a joint committee to pro
mote the cause of marriage and di
vorce reform. For many years the
question has been before the public. TAX PROFESSIONALS. 
Determined opposition by the Church | By Courier Leased Wire, 
and other agencies prevented ac
complishment in a moderate mea
sure; the tide of human misery was 
damned up; and now it is likely to be 
let loose with a much more radical 
measure than a decade ago would 
have sufficed.

The joint committee has under
taken to obtain passage of a law per-, 
mitting absolute divorce In ■'most of- 
these eases of hopeless separation.
Judical separation orders are now is
sued on account of cruelty, desertion 
drunkenness and many other offen
ces, but these do not constitute di
vorce. Commonly the husband is re
quired to pay maintenance fixed by | 
the court, often in cases In which r 
the husband has been grievouly I 
wronged. If he doesn’t pay he can 
be and often is locked up. But, how
ever, greatly both husband and wife 
may wish it, they cannot be divorced I 
unless there has been adultery on 
the wife’s part or adultery and also 
cruelty on the husband’s.

Almost a decade ago an effort was 
made to obtain legislation providing I 
that in cases of legal separation the 
court, after five years should qn the 
application of either party make de
cree of absolute divorce. That bill 
was smothered. The new measure, 
which is likely to become law before I 
the war’s end is much more liberal.
It permits the decree to be issuèd 
after three years of separation, j 
whether the separation was by -con- I 
sent, by court decree or otherwise. I 

Even advocates
in some cases fear that this measure ) 
would make it too eafcy. But the 
people who have investigated do not 
They describe immoral conditions 
widely existent because of the pres
ent difficulties of getting divorce. Z- I 
legitimacy and a fearful number of I 
cases of bigamy are enumerated. Hus
band and wife legally Bound to eacn I 
other yet legally separated, forced to I 
lives of celibacy, lost all moral stand-1 
ards. The fact that they are com-] 
monly poor makes the results ÿet I 
worse. I

It is a. question largely concerning I 
the poorer people, for at best it costs 
more to get a divorce than most I 
people can pay. The story has been 
often repeated of the cynical Jùdge, I 
who said the divorce laws of Eng- j 
laid were perfectly even handed as 
between rich and poor; either rich or I 
poor petitioner might have a divorce 
if h'e had a case and about £500 for 
expenses.

The Church has been especially ah- 
tagonistlc to remedial- legislatiop ; but 
the'Church influence is not so potent 
as formerly. The war has brought 
conditions iq which, the need 'ol meet
ing this emergency is more pressing I 
than ever, while at the same Mme | 
it has weakened the hold of the 
Churçh owing toUhe attitude of ihost 
of the higher ecclesiastics on many 
war issues.

X" very Interesting programme, including Military and 
other features—Twice Daily♦

GIRLS RECALLED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berne. Aug. 23—Numerous Ger
man girls employed in Switzerland 
as nurses and servants received an 
official call to return home for har
vest work. Others, who are now in 
Germany for the holidays are pre
vented from returning to persons in 
Switzerland for the same reason.

HOUSING PROBLEM 
Associated Press

London, Aug. 24.—The jojnt com
mittee on labor problems after the 
war is pressing for an immediate de
cision as to the government’s hous
ing policy and declares that 1,000,- 
000 houses ought to be completed 
within four years from the declara
tion of peace. The cost is placed at 
£250,000,000 including a sinking 
fund to repay the whole debt within 
60 years.

FIREWORKS EACH NIGHT 
TWO SPEED EVENTS DAILY 

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES

and even

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information from the Secretary.
A. M. HUNT,

Secretary
LIEUT.-COL W. M. GARTSHORE,

President.
THE HEX

The Broadway sAies for the latter 
part of the third and last week of 
their engagement at the Rex The
atre arc playing “Politics and Petti
coats,” a rollicking and laughable 
musical comedy, with several 
more than the average number, of 
laughs per minute.

The picture programme is 
ally good, consisting of a powerful 
Triangle Photo Drama, in five parts, 
another interesting installment of 
“Pearl of the Army” and one of the 
attractive Paula Blackton’s Country 
Life series.

A BERNBTORFF TAKEN 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Aug. 23—Among the 600 
prisoners made in the hollow recess 
of Dead Man’s Hill was a battalion 
commander with his staff including 
Count Eugene Bernstorff, the nep
hew of the former Germaif ambassa
dor to Washington.

more

A Voyage on theX
unusu- Melbourne, Aug. 23—(via Reuter’s j 

Ottawa agency)—In the House of Re
presentatives to-day Hon. Mr. Forest 
announced an amendment to the war
time profits tax bill, whereby profes
sional men are no longer exempt 
from the measure. The Australian j 
wartime profits tax bill imposes a 
tax of 50 per cent for the year end
ed 30th June 1916, and 75 per cent 
afterwards, on excess profits made af
ter, June 15, as compared with pro
fits made before the war.

GREAT LAKES
an

iIDEAL VACATION TRIP
Catarrh Cannot be Cared Via Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route 

Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William, 
Duluth and 30,000 Islands of the Georgian Bay. 

Largest and most luxurious steamers on Inland waters 
All Information, descriptive literature, etc. on application to 
T. J. Nelson, city, ticket Agt, 153 Colbome

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ne they
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure la 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians In the country for year» and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results to curing 
catarrh. Rend for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family's Pills for constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists price 75c.

it?“THE FIGHT FOR JUSTICE.”
A play with a punch, interest sus

tained, supeqse and comedy every
thing that makes a play good is com
bined to make “The Fight for Just
ice’’ one of the best plays the Edward 
K’eane Players have put on at the 
Grand. Continuing to-night ana 
Saturday matinee and night this play 
will be presented by this clever or
ganization. Mr. Keane himself will 
be "Judge Brewster, Miss Reade An
nie Jeffries the Wife of the man who 
is accused of the murder of his 
friend; Miss Leeman the young 
man’s stepmother who is directly to 
blame for the suicide of the art col
lector. Stanley Price will be the son 
on trial for his life, but innocent of 
the charge.

f This play is so similar to “The 
I Third Degree” and so cleverly writ- 
| ten that it is sure to please and enter- 
I taili the patrons of the Grand. There 
l is no "slapstick” comedy but a New 
I York production at stock company 
prices.

■" ' ' '

Building a Retail Businessî

I A Peep at New Fall I 
I Apparel For Women I

The features that build a retail business are WORTHY GOODS POPULAR
POLICIES, COURTEOUS and CAPABLE SALESPEOPLE, SMART 
SHOW WINDOWS, ATTRACTIVE INTERIORS, the SQUARE DEAL, 
and SERVICE.

reveals models that are 
most attractive. The sty
les involved this season are 
sure to appeal to your good 
taste—and every model in 
our noteworthy collection 
owes its preseence to its 
distinctive style and unus
ual value.
We are now well fitted to 
serve you with garments 
that are of unmistakable 
beauty and elegance — 
clothes that will reign in 
popularity this Autumn 
and Winter.

We would be Delighted 
if you would call and 

see these models

All these features are necessary, and all of them together constitute a PRO
PER BASE for the most important thing of ALL—NEWSPAPER AD
VERTISING.

You see establishments 
which have grown

v LAND SETTLEMENT.
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Melbourne, Aug. 23—(via Reu
ter’s Ottawa agency)—The House 
of Assembly has given second reading 
to the bill providing for the settle
ment of returned soldiers on land. 
All the speakers agreed that return
ed soldiers should be most 
ously treated.

The Senate has passed the bill per
mitting returned soldiers

of easier divorce
in every town that a few years ago were small, but 
BIG and PROMINENT—in every town, too, you seeK

the slow-moving conservative kind.
They were small when you fiirst knew them, but they are relatively smaller 

now. They continue to plod along in the ways of the PAST, losing a lit
tle MORE trade each year to the MODERN fellow whose shop looms 
bright and alluring just across the way.

//ML

gener-

l „ _ up to 50
years to enter the service of the 
Commonwealth.

sg[b

%
WHY IS it that the old-fashioned places are DWINDLING and flickering out

one by one like spent candles? And why is it that right .alongside of them 
are OTHER places which are FLOURISHING and PUSHING AHEAD 
with EVER-LENGTHENING stride? Do you WISH TO KNOW the 
answer? It is ADVERTISING.

-■
./ '

ku

1
aj

* Manage a business ill a way that will make th:.t b”s:r.çcs WORTH talking 
about in the daily newspapers—then apply your PRINTER’S INK ! The 
rewards of TRADE go to those that KEEP UP WITH THE AGE!

* Pi

¥I S. NYMAN
Bell 2243 

Open Evenings.
rjmmmm

Advertise in the Courier■ -

76 Market Street 
Opposite Victoria Park •

W
Far more 
Catchers. 
pruggists s

than Sticky Fly 
handle. Sold by 
A everywhere.
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DON’T iïrfisî Get Your BOY »WA ^ 
or GIRL a ► SHSSSî

ïî=
m 7Tin» ! imnra nre :

If your child squints his eÿês, if he holds his book too close, if he would 
rather stay around the house than run with the boys, if his. lessons are a 

bore to him, if he complains of headaches, bring hing now to be fitted 
with glasses for these conditions are sure signs of defective eyes.

s Fills instantly—always ready—Fitted with the 
smoothest gold nib—in sizes and points to suit ev- f 
ery hand. Call and try one. Our assortment is 
complete.

a
l/i

i

i m xJ Vi f\ \ y ^rJTW!i it

WARD SIMPSON $2.50 TELE. 1357m UP 118 Colborne St.
Druggist"v 28 MARKET ST. Optician

l

I 3V ** -

Boys’ ClothingTO SCHOOL ON TIME 4i Ï7TJX
Get him one of ou-r special Boy’s Watches. The price is not 

large. It will keep him on time and be a source of pride to 
him.

The prices for the next two weeks will be as follows :
Regular $3.00 Genuine Enigma cut to $1.95.
Boy’s and Girl’s Wrist Watches regular $5.00 and $6.00, cut 

to $3.00.
Bracelet Watches from $6.75 up.

•*

1l| /.;!im We will answer the question for you in Boy’s 
Clothing

We are discontinuing Boy’s Clothing - and have 
some snaps for you. The latest in Pinch-Backs 

and Norfolks, pepper ànd salt greys and 
Browns, also pencil stripe Blues.

I
♦

îIM i1

a i
V

L. LAZARUS, The TailorGREIFS’ JEWELERY STORE
11 &■WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS

Open Evenings.
Exclusive Men’s Clothing to Order or Ready-to-Wear

62 64 COLBORNE ST.Phone S94. 107 Colborne St.
<(

6,

—that you started your boy or girl with a savings 
account. If you teach them economy now they 

«• will always save. Start them off with a dollar 
and then let them deposit their five and ten 
cent pieces. It is surprising what the am
ount wil be at the end of the year, but 
the big thing is to think of the effect ' 
that it has on the children’s morals.

VSIs It 
Not 

Time

1 f 5m ÏLÎ t
&
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ECONOMY MAKES INDEPENDENCEI

.V The Merchants BankV'n x Corner of George and Dalhousie Streetsi

G. C. LAWRENCE, MANAGER
Branch* at Mount Pleasant

Z

V>'1
THE “FACTORY” STORE

[Children’s Wear a Specialty With us|
Our Service Has Always Been 

the Best in the City.
e

* Start 
Them 
With 
Their 
Shoes

-IN—

Good
Repair

\\\W
1

We have been established a quarter of a century. Our 
Shoe Repairing equipment is one of the most modern 
and complete in the country. We specialize in Full 
soles, Rubber, FÜM-e, Neolin and Leather.
Remember that ml our work is guaranteed, 
want good service phone us, we will call and deliver 
shoes promptly.

L>

ei
Our values and prices areiright. We have everything School Chil
dren need, made in our own factory and sold direct to you. If we 
haven’t just what you want, We will make it. We exchange any z, 
purchase and refund money cheerfully.

Our customers must be satisfied. Call and look over our stock 
of Ready-to-Wear and materials by the yard.

W v Tk If you y

rl i
ySheppard & Co.lXX

Consolidated Dry Goods Co.
PHONE 1880, BELL

SHOE REPAIRERS
PHONE 1207 73 COLBORNE ST. OPP. HYDRO OFFICE
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* A BICYCLE Roller Skates
will take him to school on time, help him to de
liver your messages promptly and give him 
more genuine, health giving pleasure than any
thing you could possibly get him. But, remem 
her when Tuying a Bicycle, specify a CLEVE
LAND, it’s GUARANTEED. We have them 
in all sizes and range of prices. Call and we 
shall be pleased to show you.

Strike every boy or girl’s eye. We have Roller 
Skates in all sizes and a wide range of prices 
and styles.

If it is anything in Bicycles or Sporting Goods 
you want, keep in mind C. J. Mitchell because 
our work and goods are guaranteed.

C. J. MITCHELLSO Dalhousie 
Street

Opposite 
Brant Theatre
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COME BOYS and GIRLS
ft ft

"UUE HAVE a large assortment of Girl’s 
v T Dresses and Boy’s Suits specially pre

pared for school opening at a Sale Price. You 
can dress smart at little money. Boy’s Suits 
from $2.50 up

Dominion House Furnishing Co.
Open Evenings 87-89 COLBORNE ST. Phone 1532
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HOW GERMANY 
USED HUNGER 

AS WEAPON

NEW FRENCHiJAINS AT. VERDUN
*■ ar-—

Ing: thoroughly practical, absolut
ely direct and simple, as all their 
reasoning is.”

Mr. Walcott continued to describe 
conditions as he found them in Po
land and how Great Britain had been 
induced to allow food to be imported 
to save the starving people on the 
condition that Germany agree to give 
it only to the Poles, tie said that 
when Germany had foùhd starvation 
“such a useful thing,”, in dealing 
w<ith the conquered people that she 
refused to permit provisions to come

5A

* AmlAHCOURT
; y- * •

.

mIKS
flerwNCOtMtT

A Five Pound Carton
of Lantic Sugar
sweetens fifteen jars 
of Preserved Plums

j &HgrogkJ* • LouvEMomy-v

r t A ci? CMsefr
BEHEVIU£.<^-

4P^CUHM,ERE5^ 
'■ Sale of Mil'S

$ 1Von Bissing Disclosed Plan 
To Starve Belgians and 
Poles; Steal Countries

MILLIONS TO PERISH

Frederic C. Walcott Quotes 
Interview with von Biss

ing, Revealing Plot

rfffptfoNTiemtc. j 
lV-Win.

•-j“One day a Pole brought a poster 
to me ani) translated it,” said Mr.
Walcott. “This procalamtion made 
it a misdemeanor for any Pole to give 
to any able-bodied Pole who had de
clined to go into Germany to work 
any food. Think o'f the scientific 
elty of that—putting it up to you 
as the head of a family to deliberat
ely leave your family in starvation 
and go into Germany to replace a 
German workman who would fight 
your country! There you would be 
kept in a barbed-wire barricade, with 
an armed guard to keep you from 
escaping, with one blanket to sleep ,.
in on the factory floor at night know- A ||l/>| f* if i linrn
ing that the money you earned would X llVll "I L UAIUIILII Sapper A. Hartley, Canadian En-
be taken for the food that you ate tl Mllll T HHlllllll gineers <home address, 906 Trafal-
and knowing in advance that you WI11UI.L I II II ll/Llz gar street, London, Ont.) says: “I
could never communicate With your ----------- used Dr. Cassell’s Tablets when I was
family. HcilPV DragCt* DM It Y ears !n t*1e South African War, and find-

“When I learned these facts I was . nT . , , *ng benefit have taken them since
boiling over with indignation, and I Ago; Would Repeat whenever I feel run down. In my
took it up with Gov. von Beseley. I -------— ‘ opinion they are the best tonic any-
said: ‘Governor are these the facts?1 Downs, ICas., Aug. 24—-The dis- one can take for loss of appetite. 
He said: ‘ 1 don’t know; I have,sign? tinction of being the only man in the Poorness of the blood, and general 
ed so many of these proclamations United States who ever licked the weakness of the system. I never fail 
that I don’t know what I have signed kaiser is claimed by Henry Drager to rdcoiAmend them, and mean to 

extraordinary precautions But you take it over to the Governor a blacksmith of this city. have some with me always on active
of the Warsaw district, and he will Drager was born in Prussia, but servièe.”1
give you the facts.’ I rushed over to he spent his childhood days under A free «sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 
his office and i said: ‘General, can the very eaves of the Potsdam pal- lets will,be sent to yon on receipt of 
this be true?’ He said ‘Yes, those ace. William I. was then the kaisef 5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad- 
are the facts.’ There was no use in and the present occupant of the dress Harold P. Ritchie and Go., Ltd, 
my arguing—I was probably the only throne, who is the former’s grand- 10 McCaul street, Toronto, 
foreign civilian in that whole coun- son, was a small boy about Drager’s Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sup- 
try. I got up and said: 'General. I age. reme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney
can’t discuss this thing with you; The old kaiser was very fond of Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
there is no use of my talking about children and in spite of the aristocra- Nervous ailments, and Nerve Paraly- 
it. I didn’t believe that could be tic rules of the royal house he air sis, and for weakness in children 
true of any civilized nation in the jyays had about all the boys in the Specially valuable for nursing moth- 
world.’ And I started to walk out. neighborhood playing around the pal- Prs an<j during the critical periods of 
The General said: ‘Hold on a minute ace yard. The old kaiser himself life. priCe 50 cents per tube six 
I Want to talk to you about it. We would go out among the boys and tubes for the price of five from 
M i>ut your interpretation upon arrange races for them, giving silver DrUggists and Storekeepers through- 
M!lrr°HP0Sh ° use starvation money to the winners. out Canada. Don’t waste your money
to accomplish whatever it can be Like Chance at Him. on imitations- eet the genuine nr
made accomplish for Germany. We The present kaiser was kept in Tablet? g
propose to force out of Poland into school every day except Sunday; so 
Germany, into our factories where the neighborhood boys never saw 
we need them, the entire industrial him on week days. But on Sundays 
iiopulation of Poland, A hundred he was allowed to go out and play 
and sixty-five thousand have already with the little boys of humble birth 
been sent out; we Relieve that we who lived in the vicinity. The main 
can force out of this country seven game was marbles. The boys in 
hundred and fifty thousand of these the neighborhood were well supplied 
working Poles. with “commies,” as the boys of to-

‘We believe that starvation—as day still call them, but the future 
long as it is here—will accomplish in kaiser always had a big sackful of 
two or three years what it has taken very expensive marbles, and the boys 
us more than a hundred years to ac- liked to glp him into the game in 
compl’ish in West Poland, now East the hope of winning some of his 
Prussia. This is a rich, fertile coun- finest agates.
try. and we propose to let the Ger- One day durinè Gm game, the pre- 
mans overflow into it and work it. sent kaiser had a number of his best 
Furthermore, we need the foodstuffs marbles in the ring when uy a lucky 
from this country for our army, be- shot young Drager won the pot. He 
cause we do not propose to ship food made a grab for the bunch of mar- 
out of Germany across Poland to ' bles, but young William was quicker 
requisition all the food that is raised I and before Drager could prevent it 
in this country. We will take from the heir to the German throne had 
that food supply all that our army, scooped up all of the expensive mar

bles he had lost and was preparing 
to run with them.

VERIc ZteTWMmfl-Lte

The above map shows how the capture of Cote de L’Oie and Regneville, 
on one side of- the Meuse, and Samogneux on the other, straightened out the 
new French line fn Front of Verdun.

cru- AN you think oi a better food investment than this ? 
V_>4 With fruit at reasonable prices, a jar of homemadelost Appetite 

poor BLOOD preserves co&s but a few cents. Think what a 
shelf full of such jars, will mean to you next winter— 
what delicious, inexpensive desserts they will be. Lantic 
Sugar, <;fWe and Uncolored”, is the sugar the particular 
housewife Uses for all preserving. It contains no beets, 
no dyes, nothing but the pure wholesome juice of the 
sugar cane refined by modern, cleanly methods.

Starvation as a force to compel the 
majority of the peole of Belgium and 
Poland to leave those countries and 
go to Germany, is to be utilized by 
Prussia, if the words of the late Gen
eral von Bissing, formerly Governor 
General of Belgium and commander 
of the Wrasow district of Poland, are 
to be believed according to Frederic 
C. Walcott of the War Relief Com
mittee of the Rockefeller Foundation, 
who spent several months last year in 
the Belgian and Polish territory held 
by the Kaiser’s troops.

Mr. Walcott’s statements, quoted 
in the Phiiiipe Bulletin, were made 
while addressing a recent gathering 
of students and alumni at Phillips 
Academy, Andover, Mass. He describ
ed the
which the Germans had taken in Bel
gium, part of it expressed in a live 
wire fence six feet high, each of the 
five strands of wire charged with 
5,000 volts of electricity, which stre
tches from the seacoas] along thru 
the Holland-Belgium border to Ger
man territory, to prevent refugees 
fleeing to neutral or friendly coun
tries.

€. E. Sapper Says Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets Best Tonic Anyone Can 

Take for Weakness -

2 and 5 lb. cartons. 
10, 20 and 100 lb. sacks.

Lantic Library FREE
A book on Preserving, another on 

Cakes and Candies, and another on 
Desserts, will be sent free for a Red Ball 
Trademark cut from a Lantic bag or the 
top panel of a Lantic carton. This is the 
most complete collection of recipes for 
sweet dishes ever published. Send for 
it today.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES,
LIMITED,

Power Building, Montreal,

. i
“One day,” said Mr. Walcott, 

was talking with General von Bias
ing—a wily old officer, 71 or 72 years 
of age, who died a few weeks ago. 
steeped in this system, brought up 
by this philosophy that owns no law, 
that believes that the State is sup
reme, that the individuals, whether 
G erman or otherwise, are simply so 
much human material to be dealt 
with like so much brick and mortar 
—I was talking with him One day, 
and I said: ’Governor what would ÿou 
do if this system broke down, if this 
relief for the Belgians should stop?’

“He said: “That, Mr. Walcott, is 
very simple; we have had it all Work
ed out for weeks because we have 
expected it to break down for a long 
time. In thirty or sixty days starva
tion is a terrible force, and we would 
use that to force out of Belgium the 
skilled workmen—of whom there are 
many thousand, drive them into Ger
many to replace the German working 
men. so that they in turn could go 
to the front and join the colors to 
fight against the English and the 
French. We would move hundreds of 
thousands of others as rapidly as our 
railway transportation would allow 
down into the southeast, into Mes
opotamia. All that land needs is ir
rigation works, and we have very needs> and the balance we will see is 
important irrigation works planned equitably divided between these peo- 
We would colonize that country down ^*e" 
there, bring water there, and it would 
blossom like the rose.

“I

'i

“Pure and Uncolored**Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 
Manchester, Eng.
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terribly angry, and that he would 
mete out some terrible punishment 
upon the young offender. Contrary 
to their expectations the old ruler 
passed the incident without a word, 
and little Henry was allowed to keep 
the marbles.

—
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Many Thousand 
Farm Laborers Wanted

for Harvesting in Western Canada

He’d Like Another Chance.
Henry Drager is a big, strong, 

husky man now—and a loyal citizen 
of the United States. For many 
years he has been a blacksmith here, 
and his constant Work at the forge 
has developed hi* < gréât muscles to 
almost superhuman strength. He still 
retains his German accent.

“Mein Gott!” he says “Vhat would 
I not gif to get mine hands on dot 
kaiser now!”

“Going Trip West”—$12.00 to WINNIPEG “Return Trip East”—$18.00 from WINNIPEG

GOING DATESSat on Him.
In the excitement of the moment 

young Drager forgot all about the 
royal blood in the veins of his play
mate—forgot that some day the- lit
tle lad opposite him might be the 
ruler of the fatherland. He forgot 
so completely, in fact, that he grab
bed the future ruler of Germany by 
the nape of the neck and sat him 
down on the pavement in an em
phatic manner, at the same time 
grabbing the highly prized marbles. 
The future kaiser, in much the same 

■manner as any other boy would 
have done, began to cry, and ran 
to the palace with his tale of woe.

Little Henry Drager ran home, 
to-o—to horrify his father with the 
story of his act of “treason.” They 
feared that the old kaiser would be

oib* f A.1 stations In Ontario West of Smith’s Falls np to and including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore
nngust -ist F Line and Havelock - Peterboro’ Line: also from stations between Kingston and Renfrew Junction,

.and -i Inclusive, and from stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct line. From stations on Sault Ste. Marie
August 30th I branch. From stations on Main Line, Beaucnge to Franz, Inclusive. From stations Bethany Jnnc-

Vtlon to Port McNleoll and Burketon-Robcaygeon.

August 23rd f From stations West and South of Toronto up to and Including Hamilton and Windsor, Ont., on 
and - Owen Sound. Walkerton, Teeswater, Ingham, Ktora, Ltstowel, Goderich, St. Mary’s, Port Bdrwell

August 30th (and Thomas branches, and statio Toronto and North to Bolton. Inclusive.

“The Germans estimated that ap- 
, proximately three and a half million

the weak people the old and Poles would die of starvation and 
the young, we would concentrate exposure and the resulting diseases, 
back of the English and French lines and that figure has probably been 
we would put firing squads, back of realized. It is the most appalling 
them, and we would force them thru i thing that has ever happened in the 
those lines, so that the English and < history of the wdrld.,#
French could take care of them.
Then the German people could over- • 1
flow into this rich, fertile country 
and inhabit It. Don’a you see that 
when at the end o fthe war we may 
have to give Up Belgium give back 
her liberty, she automatically becom
es a German province.” And with a 
cunning smile on his craftly face he 
said; ’And we need the port of Ant- Always bears 

rp. It is whit we want, what we 
need.’ This typical Prussian

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS
Further particular* from Canadian Paclflc Ticket Agent». W. 8. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronte,POTATO SALAD

Marinate 3 cupfuls, cold boiled ; 
tatoes, 1 1-2 cupfuls of pecan nuts 
broken in pieces with French dress
ing; arratige oh salad dish and garn
ish with water cress or radishes.

po-CASTOR IA A

—*■T. H. & B. RailwayFor Infants and Children
In Usé Fôr Over 30 Yearn FRENCH DRESSING 

Mix one teaspoonful salt, 1-4 tea
spoonful of pepper, a few grains of 
cayenne, two tablespoonfuls of vine
gar and four of olive oil.

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 14TH, 1917 
Eaatboimd

7.36 a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate joints, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

p.m. Dally—For Waterford and in- 
iate points, St. Thomas, Chicago

36,000thewe PHSignature ofreason-

Harvesters Wanted». ;
LOBSTER SALAD 

Take- 3 large boiled lobsters, two 
hard boiled eggs and 1 head of let
tuce, chop quite fine; for the dress
ing, mix together 1 teaspoonful of 
mustard, 1 teaspoonf.ul of sugar, 1-2 
teaspoonful of salt, yolks of 2 eggs; 
then drop in slowly 1-2 cup of but
ter melted and 1-2 cup of vinegar 
very slowly; then add the beaten 
whites of . 2 eggs, put in a double 
boiler arid cook till thick; when very 
cold add 1 cup of cream, well whip
ped; keep in a cool place.

and

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG Plus Half a Cent per mile 
beyond to any station 
East of Calgary, Edmon
ton or Burbank, Alta. 

Return Fare Half a Cent per Mile to Winnipeg till November 30th, 
1917, Plus $18.00 to Original Starting Point

DAVIES Colbome Street
NEAR MARKET = I 4.36 

termed 
and Cincinnati.

Brantford Municipal Ry.
Special Through Train Will Leave 

Toronto Union Station
For Paris—Five minutes after the 

hour.

Hams and Bacon TRY THEM AUGUST 30th at 10PLENTY OF LIGNITE 
Associated Press

Rotterdam, Netherlands, Aug. 24. 
—According to experts, the lignite 
fields in the vicinity of one of the 
state coal mines near Brunssum, in 
the southern province of Limburg, 
are large enough to provide the en
tire country With fuel for 25 years. 
A concession for their working has 
been granted, and a mining company 
formed.

p.m.
The next time you suffer with 
headache, indigestion, bilious
ness or loss of appetite^ try—

«mutai
MUS

THE BEST OF EQUIPMENT AND LUNCti COUNTER CARS 
SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE

For Tickets and for Leaflet showing number of laborers required 
at each point apply

JOHN S. DOWLING AND SON, C.N.R. Agents, Brantford 
or write General Passenger Dept. C.N.R. Toronto, Ont.

>Extra choice shipment of Mild Cured Bacdn and Ham" for Saturday. The 
following prices are real low considering hogs are costing around 19 

cents per pound live weight. s:Prime Quality Picnic Hams, unsmoked, rtQ 
weigh about 4 lbs each, per lb..................^OC Unsmoked I 

Bacon I
Very Mild Cured. In the I 
Piece, about two Pounds I
30c and 32c I

WALTHOUR BETTER.
By Courier Lease* Wire.-

Paris, Aug. 23-—The condition of 
“Bobby” Walthour, the American 
bicycle .racer, whose skill was frac
tured by a fall la a race last Sunday 
has improved .slightly. He has re
covered consciousness.

____ in A. World.
In box**. 25c. T.H.&B. Railway!

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO. ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 

Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A.. Hamilton

Smoked Hams, real choice, pieces weigh
ing about 2 1-2 to 3 lbs,, 26c and.............. 28c

VISITORS•4**.
TO* THE

World’s Greatest
Annual Exhibition

TORONTO 
(Aug. 25th to Sept. 10th)

WILL FIND THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC

JAPS VISIT V. S. Harvest Help
Excursions

$12.00 to Winnipeg

Boneless Side Breakfast Bacoh, 
per lb. ........................................... 35c Associated Press

Tokjo, Aug. 24.—Ten primary 
school superintendents selected from 
all pafts of Japan Will sail from Yo- 
kohoma, September 19 tot the Uni
ted States. They, are going to study 
the educational conditions In lead
ing cities of America, especially pay
ing attention to education in war 
time., ^lost of the teachers are head 
masters of primary schools.

Salmon, (half tins), extra Choice Sàlfhoh 
good value at 2. for................................... 25c

THE CONVENIENT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN CANAUX
EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE

AUGUST 21 ST AND 30TH*
From Stations Lyn, Ont., and West 

to Toronto inclusive
AUGUST 23RD. AND 30TH. 

From Stations Toronto and West 
In Ontario

I_ V ■ To and from Parkdalc Station and 
Exhibition Grounds 

From Principal Points on Cer
tain Dates

Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Ag.-nt, or write 

W. B. HOWARD,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

mm

mmSA
TANK CORPS 

Associated Presstrade with Belgium

I Associated PréSs 
London, Aug. 24.—The

London, Aug. 24.—The “tanks”
are now a recognized unit of the

For particulars as to tickets west of British army, and an order issued 
Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Gland announced the formation of a x’Tank
Trunk Ticket Agent or C. E. Horn- Corps.” The personne] of the corps j ceiving rates of pay given their re- 
ing .District Passenger, Agent G. T.! will be divided Intb technical and speetive ran in the Royal Field 
Ry. System, Toronto., Ont. 1 non-technical sections, the latter re- Artillery.

govern
ment has appointed a Belgian trade 
committee to investigate the méans 
of promoting trade and commerce 

g I between the Briysh Empire and Bel-

iir

COLBORNE STREET NEAR MARKET
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(From Thursday’s Dai 
She sood in what at fire 

unrelieved darkness—but fJ 
ees revealed by the incessj 
and flare of lightning—at o 
a short hallway, by the rail a 
case well. Three or four dal
ed upon this hall ; but she 
no sign of any movement 
shadows, and still heard nc 

Wondering:—and now, d 
gan to appreciate her posi 
most as unhappy in lier : 
she had been in the stoi 
crept to the rail and peel 
But her straining senses 
nothing below more than 
nlitude, and silence; wh 
er, failed to convey rea 

lie fact of the open scutl 
n era to indicate 
stumbled into an uninhabiti 

Stealthily she proceeded t 
ate the several rooms of 

most story—servants' quart 
lortably furnished, but tena] 

Then step by Timid step 
rended to the next floor, n 
iound devoted to three lia 
appointed bedchambers, als 
And slowly, as her courag 
another flight took her da 
Florey given over wholly to 
< humbers with bath, dressil 
and boudoirs adjoining, all’’ 
urious to a hasty survey, j 

Below this again was an 
ball, giving access to*» a

a library, ahd, at the

that sh

room,
the house, a dining-room, ei 
ment in its way deepening 
pression of a home towai 
making wealth and good i 
worked in rarely harmonie
boratlon.

And finally the basement ’ 
be as deserted as any rooi 
this though the kitchen c 
ticked on stertoriously, the 
fire in the range had beei 
rather than drawn, though 
but to touch the boiler to 
still held water piping hot

It required, however, onlj 
ent’s sober thought, once 
she was alone, to suggest 
reasonable solution to th< 
that the owners had fled 
the week-end, leaving the i 
ment in care of untrustwo 
vants, who had promptly e 
seek their own pleasure e

Content with this theor 
chose one of the windows o 
vants’ (ilnThg room from i 
spy out stealthily, between 1 
and the sill, over a flooded 
street; first remarking a 
modification of the gloom il 
an unabated downpour, then 

near the Park ]house was 
corner, finally à policeman 
in the tradesman’s entrance 
dwelling across the way.

At this last disquieting _ 
! Sally retreated expedition 

the window, for the first 1 
izing that her presence in tl 
however adventitious and 
wouldn’t be easy to explain 

policeman’s incredulous 
crasy, the legal definition o 
strictly applied, fitted Sara! 
with disconcerting neatneffl 
■ But nobody knew; it was 
past six by the clock in thi 
it was reasonably improbabl 
faithless servants would ci 
much before midnight; and 
omy wait for the storm ti 
return across the roofs, or 
matter, to leave circumspec’ 
front dooij For it would ce 
4*k by the time the start 
td last surly growl and t 
betiraggled skirts off acta 
Island.

For an instant finely thrl 
a delicious sense of the j 
venture of being alone in i 
house, free to range and pr 
she found the full piquancy 
ffiëult to relish with sod del 
•'litiging clammily to her 1 
limbs.

None the less it was quite
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The new sporf materials—b<J 
ind in cottons—are so fasvinati 
well dressed Woman feels that 
tnnst have at least one skin 
either one or the other. As a 
skirts are made with severely! 
in order to show the striking 
the material to the best ad van 
mode! shown in No. 8.1.s«; is deJ 
.«ally for this purpose. Thera 
panels at the front and back nj 
gores have two deep tucks—a I 
effective method of trimming 
Yery popular this season. A dra 
pf the same material is the ua 
for the waist line. Khnki-kod 
printed silk poplin, cotton gnbd 
taffeta are the nvtennis most | 

The skirt pattern No. S.’isfjl 
pizes 24 to 32 inches waist meal 
Bise requires 4% yards 27 or 44 
lerial, with Vs yard 3d inch cj 
foods.

To obtain this pattern send te 
the office of this publication, j
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TAXI CABS I
and Touring Cars

For City and Country
Try

HUNT & COLTER
1155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains”:s
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MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. Bui It Is.

It Is Important That You Buy None Butdj * EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

DAISY’S FAIRY ..TALE.
Daisy heard the children quarrel

ing, and she ran out in the garden 
to settle the affair.

"Pretty is as pretty does,” said 
Daisy, and then she told them this 
story;

“Once upon a time long, long ago 
there lived a little girl named Betty 
who was very, very proud. She was 
proud of her pretty face, of her blue 
eyes and of her golden curls, but 
above all she was so proud of her 
small feet that she made fun of 
other little girls who were’t quite 
so phetty as she.

“Ohe day she told her little friend _l_____
.Polly, that her mamma said she 
the prettiest little girl in the' world 
and that she must never olay with 
Polly because Polly was ugly. This 
made Polly cry and she went home.

"That bight when Betty went to 
bed, a big black witch leaned over 
Betty’s pillow and touched her with 
a magic wand, and Betty was chang
ed into a beautiful bird with 
derfully colored feathers.

“The witch carried Betty away 
and put her in a pen around which 
ran a wire fence. The people stopped 
to look at Betty and remarked about» 
her beautiful, feathers, and Betty 
was proud of them.

"She is indeed the most beauti
ful bird I’ve ever seen,” remarked 
a ladv to her handsome son.

"Her feathers are stunning, but. 
dear me, look at her ugly, ugly feet,” 
expclaimed the youth.

"Betty hadn’t noticed her feet be
fore, and when she looked down at 
them her pride fell with a bump— 
her feet were nothing but claws, all

The Matches with “No After Glow”
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out. c

<

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX i
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rough and certainly very ugly. Betty 
ran awav to the other side of the pen 
and tried to hide her head.

1 must have a feather for mÿ 
bonnet,” cried the lovely lady, and 
beforq Betty could turn around the 
boy jumped over the fence into the 
wire pen.

“The witch came running out call
ing to him to get out, but she was 
too late.

The boy snatched a feather from 
Betty’s beautiful face and it happen
ed to be the one feather that could 
break thé magic spell, and Betty 
stood before them a little girl again. 
With a shriek the old black witch 
ran away and has never been seen 
since that day,” finished Daisy.” j

“But what became of Betty ” ask
ed Dotty.

“Where did she, go?” queried 
Ruth.

“Oh she went home as fast as she 
could, and the boy bought a new 
hat and put the peacock feather on 
it for his mamma,” replied Daisy. / 
“But letrme tell you, Miss Betty was 
never agàin heard to boast about her 
pretty face and little feet, for fear 
of the witch.

“That’s why I say, “Pretty is as 
pretty does.’ Be proud of being kind, 
of helping others; of never quarrel
ing, blit don’t coin pare your looks 
with those of your playmates, or 
maybe the old black witch will snatch 
you away like she did Betty,” warn
ed Daisy.

"Pooh! That’s only a fairy tale! 
And it isn’t true!” laughed David.

Daisy didn’t answer his comment, 
but she never heat'd the children 
quarreling again as to who was the 
prettiest.

Tim MBS
SESm 632n

PHONE
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POSTPONE CONFEREftCE? 
By COtiHer Leased Wire. 

Stockholm, Aug. 23—It is gener- ■ 
;ally believed here that postponement 
for some time of the International 
Socialist conference at Stockholm , 
will be necessary in view of meeting \ 
of the Entente Allied Socialists in 
London. No premises have yet been 
booked for the proceedings for the 
Socialist conference here.

.

Ancient Foresters—Don't forget 
ihubch parade on Sunday night, meet 
at 6.15 at A. O. F., Hall, Wear your
badge,

<** MmiwmNr vr*. k

SUTHERLAND’S

NEW WALL 
PAPERS f

BED ROOM PAPIERS.
DINING ROOM PAPERS.
HALL PAPERS.
PAPERS FOR CHURCHES.
PAPERS FOR PLACES OF ENTER

TAINMENT.
PAPERS FOR STORES, i

We are one of the largest handlers of Wall Papers 
in Ontario and our prices are always right.

Jas. L Sutherland
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The accompanying map shows how the Canadians are tightening their 
net on the mining city of Lens. The new line Skirts the city proper on three 
sides while the eastern exits of the city, are under Canadian fire.
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FATHERS Aft D CHILDREN
The other day on the trolley I saw dfen is moire or less the same In most 

a little group that set ’thy heart [families (except the wealthier ones) 

strings singing. ahd just naturally has to be pretty 
It was just a father and his two ! close. With fathers and children on 

boys but they were evidently going. the other hand, the relationship var
ies with temperament of the father 
amj. the fcustom of the family, from 
a casual speaking acquaintance to a 
close and tënder sympathy. And the 
latter alas is much the 
when it does exist it is one of the 
most beautiful relations in life.
The Beautiful Friendship of Fat*—i* 

and Son
I have heard it claimed that the 

love between father and daughter is 
the most touching and selfless affec
tion in the world. Bût I like as much 
to see a father and a grown son who 
have passed that almost inevitable 
period where youth and age stormlly 
clash, and have come into the quiet 
happy harbor of a deep and enduring 
friendship.

Such friendships have their begin
nings in such childish adventures 
I witnessed the other day. Blind in
deed is the father who is too busy, 
too careless or too selfish to culti
vate the friendship of his children 
before a wall of formality aqd res
traint and self consciousness 
grown up between them. <

off for some kind of a picnic to
gether and they were having such a 
happy time. The youngsters were 
screwing around to look out tif the 
window and laughing and chattering. 
And it was “Oh father this” and 
“Oh Father that” and it was very 
plain that the biggest boy of all 
wasn’t having the least jolly time.

The Gold Mines in His Pockets
I could just visualize them reach

ing their destination and seeing 
father dig his hand into those trous
er pockets that seem to youth a gold 
mine without bottom, and digging 
out nickels and dimes galore for pop
corn and flying horses and chewing 
gum and Ferris Wheels.

Such a happv day. such a great 
adventure as they were going to 
have!

rarer. But

as
And sp many fathens -there" are 

who seldom if ever go on such ad
ventures. What a lot they do xmiss.
Mothers and Children Are Nearly 

Always Close
The relation of mothers and chil- has

believing that the outcome might bs 
most unnleasant. But afdventqres 
to the adventurous, and surely this 

off propitiously

heart had almost forgotten its birth
right of song and lahghter; never the 
least pang of conscience flawed ti e 
serene surface of her content.

Properly dressed, her hair w$s 
beautiful sof*. fine, and plentiful, 
with a natural wave that lent an ac
cent to Its brownish luster. When 
she finished arranging it to her com
plete satisfaction she hardlv knew

are

one had started 
enough.

“And what I need she’ll never miss 
Besides, I can send back everything 
in the morning, anonymously, by 
parcel-post. It’s only bobrowing.” 

Already she had passed from con- 
the face that smiled back at her from templation to purpose and stood com 
the. mirror’s depths. Miraculously it mi tied to the enterprise, reckless of 
seemed to have gained new lines of its consequences, 
charm; its very thinness was now at- ! But shé found it far from easy to 
tractive; its color unquestionably in- | make her selection; it wouldn’t do 
trinslc; and her eyes were as the to fare forth en decolletee without 
eyes of a happy child, exulting in an escort—a consideration that sadly 
the attainment of long-coveted pos
sessions.

i complicated the search for just the 
I right thing, at once simple and ex

it wasn’t in human nature to con- 1 travagant, modish and becoming, 
template this transformation and feel Moreover, agy number,of captivating 
contrition for whatever steps had garments positively demanded to be 
been necessary to bring It about. I tried on, then clung tenaciously to 

And when she could do no more ' h«*r nrettysh oülders, refusing to be 
to beautify her person Sally turned "rejected.
again to the clothes-presses, by now , She wasted many a sigh over her 
so far gone in self-indulgence, her | choice, which was ultimately somo- 
moral sense so insidiously sapped by : tiling darkish, a frock (I think) of 
the sheer sensual delight she had of dark-blue crepe-de-chlne, designed 
all this pilfered luxury, that she | primarily for afternoon wear, but, 
could contemplate without a qualm | supplemented by a light silk wrap, 
less venial exoeriments with the law i quite presentable for evening; and it

fitted to adfitiration.

:

of mine and thine.
She entertained, in short, a project 

whose lawless daring enchanted her perienced little trouble finding slip- 
Imaginationj if one as yet of vague pers and a hat to her taste, 
detail. But with command of the re -1 The testimony of a small gilt clock 
sources of this wonderful wardrobe, startled her when at length she 
what was to prevent her from ap stood ready for the next step in her 
propriating a suitable costume and nefarious career—the hout-hand *as 
stealing forth, when the storm had ‘passing ten. That seemed almost im- 
passed, to seek adventure, perhaps to possible.
taste for a night those joys she had , Running iüfo the lmlighted bon. 
read about and dreamed about, lo- ,loiri she caught back the window- 
gedfor agtg coveted, all her life long- draperies, raised the sash, 'and peer- 
NotiUngrfcould be more mad, there cauti0usly out through the slant- 
was Veiling what might not hap- fed slats ot the w00den blinds 
pen; there was every warrant for.

This question once settled, she ex-

(Cohtinued in Saturday’s Issue)
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An Outsider■

fBy LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE)

AUTHOR OF

&“The Lone Wolf” 
“Joan Thursday” 

“The Brass Bowl” etc. 77”

Copyrighted
C !l:i!lliilUT!Ï!lllllllimiHlllllillMKlUtltl

(From Thursday's Daily.)
She sood in what at first seemed 

unrelieved darkness—but for gltmp- 
v-s revealed by the .incessant slasn 
.uni flare of lightning—at one end of 
a uhort hallway, by the rail of a stair
case well. Three or four doors open
ed upon this hall; but she detected 
no sign of any movement in the 
shadows, and still heard no sound.

Wondering:—and now, as she be
an to appreciate her position, al- 
nost as unhappy in her refuge as 

slie had been in the storm—Sally 
crept to the rail and peered down. 
But her straining senses detected 

othing below more than shadows, 
.'litude, and silence; 

er, failed to convey 
e fact of tlie open scuttle would 

that she hadn’t

definite design that Sally retraced 
her way to that suite of rooms in the 
second étory which seemed to be the 
quarters of the mistress of thé es
tablishment; and it was no 
than

more 
precaution 

(prompted, it’s true, by sheer, idle 
curiosity) which moved her to darken 
windows already shuttered by draw
ing their draperies of heavy, 
colored silk before switching on the 
lights.

common-sense

rese

ll may have been merely the re
flection of rose-tinted walls that lent 
the face of the girl unwonted color, 
but the glow that informed her eyes 
as she looked about was unquestion
ably kindled by envy as much as by 
excitement.

Nothing, indeed, lacked to excite 
envy in that hungry heart of hers. 
The bed-chamber and its boudoir and 
bath were not only exquisitely ap
pointed, but stood prepared for use 
at a moment's notice; the bed itself 
was beautifully dressed ; the dress
ing-table was decked with all man
ner of scent-bottles, mirrors, and 
trays, together with every con
ceivable toilet implement itt tortoise
shell with a silver-inlay monogram 
—apparently A-M-S; the rugs were 
silken, princely, priceless; elusive 
wraiths of seductive perfumes haun
ted the air like memories of lost car-

which, how- 
reassuranco;

em to indicate 
imbled into an uninhabited house. 
Stealthily she proceeded to investi- 
te the several rooms of that top- 

mst story—servants’ quarters, eom- 
ortably furnished, but tenantless. 

Then step by Timid step she des- 
nded to the next floor, which she 
and devoted to three handsomely 
pointed bedchambers, also empty, 
id slowly, as her courage served, 
ither flight took her down to a 
■ey given over wholly to two bed- 
,-libers with bath, dressing-rooms, 

aid boudoirs adjoining, all very lux
urious to a hasty survey.

Below this again was an entrance 
ball, giving access to» a

library, ahd, at the back -if

esses.
And when the girl pursued her in 

vestigallons to the point of opening 
closed doors she found clothes- 
presses containing a wardrobe to 
cope with every imaginable emer
gency—frocks of silk, of 
satin, of linen; gowns for dinner, the 
theater, the street, the opera; bou
doir-robes and negligees without 
end; wraps innumerable, hats, shoes, 
slippers, mules—and a store of lin
gerie to ravish any woman’s herat.

And against all this sybaritic store 
the intruder had to set the figura 
mirrored by a great cheval-glass- 
the counterfeit of a jaded shop-girl 
in shabby, shapeless, sodden 
ments, her damp, dark hair framing 
stringily a pinched and haggard face 
with wistful, care-worn eyes.

Her heart ached with a reawaken
ed sense of the cruel unfairness of 
life. Her flesh crept with the touch 
of her rain-soaked clothing. And in 
her thoughts temptation stirred like 
a whispering serpent.

Beyond dispute it was wrong what 
she' contemplated, utterly wrong, and 
wild to madness; but the girl was 
ripe for such temptation and frail 
with a weakness consequent nno" 
long years of deprivation. F"ll hal- 
of her heart’s desire was here free 
to her covetous fingers a 
trousseau of beautiful belongings.

“It’s only for an hour, 
need evqer know, 
thing just as I found it. And I’m so 
uncomfortable!”

She hesitated a moment longer.
sudden

drawing
room, a
the house, a dining-room, each apart
ment in its way deepening the im
pression of a home toward whose 
making wealth and good taste had 
worked in rarely harmonious colla
boration.

And finally the basement proved to 
be as deserted as any room above; 
this though the kitchen clock still 
ticked on stertoriously, though the 

had been banked

lace, of

lire in the range
thafi drawn, though one had 
touch the boiler to learn it 

still held water piping hot.
It required, however, only a mom

ent’s sober thought, once satisfied 
she was alone, to suggest as 
reasonable solution to the puzzle 
that the owners had fled town foi- 

week-end, leaving the establish
ment in care of untrustworthy ser
vants, who had promptly elected to 
seek their own pleasure elsewhere.

rather
but to

gar-

one

the

theory,Content with this
of the windows of the ser-chose one

vants’ dWffig room from which to 
out stealthily, between the shade 

flooded area and 
sensible

spy
and the sill, over a 
street: first remarking a 
modification of the gloom in spite of 

unabated downpour, then that the 
house was near the Park 
corner, finally à policeman sheltered 
in the tradesman’s entrance of 
dwelling across the way.

At this last disquieting discovery 
i^ally retreated expeditiously from 

tlie window, for the first time real
izing that her presence in that house, 
however adventitious and innocent, 
wouldn’t be easy to explain to one of 
a policeman’s incredulous idiosyn
crasy, the legal definition of burglar, 
strictly applied, fitted Sarah Man vers 
with disconcerting neatness.
■ But nobody knew; it was only half 
past six by the clock in the kitchen, 
it was reasonably improbable that the 
faithless servants would come back 
much before midnight; and she need 
only wait for the storm to pass to 
return across the roofs, or, for that 
matter, to leave circumspectly by the 
front door. For it would certainly be 
«ark by the time the storm uttered 
ts last surly growl and trailed its 
bedraggled skirts off across Long 
Island.

For an instant finely thrilled with 
a delicious sense of the 
venture of being alone in a strange 
bouse, free to range and pry at will, 
she found the full piquancy a bit di
fficult to relish with sodden clothing 
linging clammily to her body and
libs.
None the less it was quite without

an quoin .1Avenue

the No one 
I’ll leave every-

but only a moment; of a 
smoldering embers of jealousy and 
desire broke into devastating flame, 
consuming doubts and scruples in a 
trice. Swift action ensued ; this was 

affair of conscience, butno more an 
of persuasion and resistless impulse. 
She flew about like one pbssessed--- 
as, indeed, she was, no less.

Her first move was to turn on 
hot water in the shining porcelain 
tub. Then, instinctively closing and 
locking the hall door, she slipped 
from her despised garments and. 
hanging them up to dry in a tiled 

where their dampness couldcorner
harm nothing, slipped into the bath. 

Half an hour later, deliriously 
caressed by garments of soft whtie 
silk beneath a feather-Weight robn- 
de-chambre, she sat before the dress
ing-table, drying her hair in the 
warm draft of an electric fan and 
anointing face, hands, and arms with 

and delicately scented lo-

wlld ad-

creams 
tiens.

A faint smile touched her lips now 
guiltless of any hint of sullenness; 
she hummed softly to herself, whose
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Pattern Service

Valuable Suggestion»
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Thu 
Courier. He sure t< 
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LADIES’ SKIRT.
By Anabel Worthington.

The new sport materials—both in silks 
md in cottons—are so fascinating that the 
well dressed woman feels that she simply 
must have at least 
either one or the other, 
pkirts are made with severely plain lines 
in order to show the striking pattern of 
the material to the best advantage. The 
inode! shown in No. S^8li is designed espe
cially for this purpose. There tire broad 
panels at the front and hack and the side 
R<»res have two deep tucks—a simple cut 
effective method of trimming which is 
very popular this season. A draped girdle 
of the same material is the usual finish 
for the waist Hue. Khaki-kool. pongee, 
printed silk poplin, cotton gabardine and 
taffeta are the materials most psed.

The skirt pattern No. S38d Is cut in 
Sizes 24 to 32 inches waist measure. Any 
■ize requires 4% yards 27 or 44 inch ma
terial, with % yawl JW inch contrasting 
goods.

To obtain this pattern send ten cents to 
the office of this publication.

skirt made ofone
As a rule these
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LENS FURNISHES EPIC IN CANADIAN ANNALS
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is made In one grade only—the highest. So there is 
no danger tbf getting “seconds” when you buy 
Redpath in the original Cartons or Bags.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.
»

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10,20, SO and 100 lb. Bags. f
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Pays
r

PUZZLING CASES 
OF WAR FEE

X x MISERABLE FROMM

■MT
RATES: Wants, Ear Sale, To 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 10c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 ceut per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Events — Two cents a 
Insertion. Minimum ad.,

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

■I
1

A•I h
it. i Coming 

word each 
25 words. Malady of Soldier Presents 

Symptoms Resembling 
Other Ailments

FAVORABLEFACTORS

Sudden Break of Strong 
Man, Unwilling to Give,in, 

Really Due to Anf$' 
Intoxication^ ’

I1 :,f .v . Eli |\ Felt Wretched Until He Started 
To Take “Fruil-a-tives"

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It’s easy.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone 130.

1 f 1 i
594 Champlain Si., Montreal.

“For two years, I was a miserable 
sufferer from Rheumatism and Stomaih 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells, 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from .Rheu
matism dreadfully, with pains in my 
back and joints, and my hands sw ollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
After the first box, / felt I was getting : ] 
well and I can truthfully gay that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine l! 
that helped me”. LOUIS LABRIE.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

L
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a.|;? Ip Ü
: Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale JMiscellaneous Wants

III

Iff
FIRST-CLASS Upright piano. 13Î 

West Mill Street. jWANTED—At 
’ dining-room girl, Apply 

American Hotel.

once experienced 
New 

Fj3S

WANTED—A boy Apply. Canadian 
’’ Machine Telephone Co. M|281 ANTED—Second hand wheel for 

little boy. Box 90 Courier. m‘w40AjlS
The ParisPOR SALE—Organ in good condir 

Ion Apply Box 276 Courier. A|42

j^OR SALE—4 foot Show Case. Ap
ply, 48 Market street.

J70R SALE—A Newcombe piano 
player, bed swing a three burn

er oil stove and cider press. Apply 
phone 2003. a|32

1X/ANTEO—Employment by ;du- 
” catèd young man who is not 

afraid of work. Box 268 Courier.
W|32

VVANTED—Boy for delivering. A. 
* * Coulbeck, grocer, 104 Market

M|40

VVANTED—Two boys and two men 
’’ for general mill work. Siingsby

M|38

M .. , „ correspondent of the 
Medical Record describes in detail an 
ailment which has often confused 
medical men of the armies of Europe 
frequently being mistaken for one or 
another of half a dozen diseases, but' 
which, in reality, has turned out to 
be nothing 
treme manifestation of war fatigue. 
“In this communication,” he writes, 
“I want to call the attention of the 
civil practitioner certain conditions of 
mental and physical 
rarely if ever met in civil practice and 
which will be among "the earliest of 
his experiences if he is called to ser
vice in one of the front line hospitals. 
In the first place, one does not have 
to be told that many a man carrying 
a gun, doing his assigned duty in the 
trenches and ‘going over the top’ with 
a fixed bayonet and the sound of the 
whistle, In a charge upon the linos 
of the enemy, is wholly unfitted both 
mentally and physically to be a sol
dier.

“Mentally he is modest, shrinking, 
quiet, soft-spoken; he may bé an 
artist, a musician, some man’s or 
woman’s secretary. Physically, he 
has never done any hard work in his 
life; he has lived in some quiet, 
sheltered place, from which he is 
suddenly called to the roughest sort 
of a life, often to slèep on the 
ground; good food, but often indif
ferently prepared, and not infre
quently eaten at irregular intervals 
and sometimes after a long day of 
fatigue and waiting.

yXfANTED—A small sized second 
hand wheel. Apply 100 Marl

boro street

VVfANTED—A young lady with somi 
’ experience in dry goods. Applj

F|34 F. B. CARVELL, M. P.
Rumor at Ottawa says F. B. Carvell 

of New Brunswick, may become a 
member of Union Government at Ot
tawa.

M|W|20tfi Box 271 Courier.\f , i
. AI42 yyANTED—To rent farm with 

stock and tools on shares. I. E 
Sherlock, Oakland. Ont.

s VVANTED—Saleslady over 16 years. 
Karns & Co. Ltd. F|40il M|W|42*1 Street. more or less than en ex-11 VVANTED—A good general. Apply 

* ’ 79 Brant Ave. F|38it£

VVANTED—A pantry woman. Apply 
” Kerby House. F|24

WANTED—Manure in any quantity 
Will clean up each week. E. D. 

Smith & Son, General Delivery.

lose strength. He complains of the 
continued pains in the lumbar region 
and legs and neuralgia all over. He 
complains of muscular asthenia 
(weakness), and is without force or 
energy, to which may be added gas
tro-intestinal atony (relaxation).

“There is no doubt that most cases 
are the result of a considerable period 
of resistance and evolution, in the 
course of which the continued ex
ercise, physical and mental fatigue 
have so depleted the functional vita
lity that the waste products are im
perfectly eliminated and the subject 
13 poisoned by autotxins, which are 
doubtless active agents in the upset
ting of the thermic equilibrium, pro
ducing the fever of fatigue, the pro 
Cessional malady of the soldier.

1 I ■lFOR SALE—Used
motorcycle, price $150.00 Ap- 

P*y C. J. Mitchell, Dalbousie street.
A|37|tf

Indian TwinMfg. Co. M|W|40 .1derangement uU pholstering
OF ALL KINDS

ANTED—At once Buffer. Apply 
Crown Electrical Mfg. Co. Lim- 

M|32
VVANTED—100 Watches to repair. 

Grelf’s Jewellery Store. 5VVANTED—By SeptemSer 1, good 
” general must be well recom- 

meded, $30 month to right woman 
or girl. Apply Box 85 Courier.

ited. M.W.|5.t.f. J. H. Williman HiIVANTED—You to know that we 
sell Cleveland bicycles the best 

bicycle made. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dal- 
housle street.

If \VANTED—Good smart boy with 
’’ wheel. Apply 6* Brant Ave.

M|26

V,yANTED—Roofs to repair or 
shingle, cisterns to clea - 

pair, or any carpenter jobs. C. Falrey 
Grandview, P. O. M|W|42

WANTED—To rent or will buy by 
October first, seven or eight 

roomed modern house, central, east 
or north ward.

II Phone 167. Opera House BitF|40
ytZANTED—Returned Soldier and 
’’ wife or mother to look after Re

turned Soldiers’ Home. Applications 
must be in on or before Saturday 
August 18, 1917. Application forms 
from C. S. Vansickle, Secretary of 
G. W. V. A. et Y. M. C; A: Build-

M|W|26

ior re-
.ri :b

\YZ ANTED—Night-watchman, Apply 
*' Crown Electrical Mfg. Co., Lim

ited.

JZOR SALE—Happy Thought Ran
ge, number 9, almost new. Ap

ply 55 Chestnut. Phone 454. H|42

p*OR SALE—Motorcycle. Apply 298 
Colborne. AI42

IB M|26

if '
n»?

VVANTED—Driver wanted also la- 
* ’ borer; steady reliable men only. 

The Wm. Paterson & Sou, Ltd.
M|32

Box 272 Courier.
M|W|36ing

I ill WANTED—23 cents per lb, for 
good fat live hens and spring 

chickens, delivered Ridgeway or 
Crys’al Beach. Poultry Farm. E. Les
lie, Crystal Beach, Ont. Both Phon- 

M|W. 22tf

f J?OR SALE—Goçd business doing 
good trade, or will exchange on 

property. Apply, Box 277 Courier.
A|42

L'OR SALE—Six roomed frame cot
tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 

A|Sept21

yyANTED—Experienced Lady book
keeper for Retail business. Apply 

Box 275 Courier.I DATES OF FALL FAIRS
,. . . Sept. 20, 21
..................Oct. 6

, ... Oct. 9, 10 
.... Oct. 1, 2 

. . . .Sept. 18, 19 

.. . .Sept. 18, 19 
.. .Sept. 21, 22

................Oct. 4. 5
..............Oct. 2, 3

. . .Sept. 20, 2) 
. . . Sept. 18, 19 

. ..Sept. 21, 22 
.. . . Oct. 1, 2

____Sept. 13, 14
..................Oct. 4, 6
..............Oct. 2, 3
.. . .Oct. 11, 12 

. .. Sept. 17, 19 
. . . .Aug. 20, 23 
. . .Sept. 19, 21

bicycles.! VVANTED—Boys with
Good wages and splendid chan

ce to learn telegrahy. Apply Great 
North Western Telegraph Office, 
Colborne Street. M|32

F|40
Durham....................
Ailsa Craig .. ..
Alvinaton................
Amherstburg .. ..
Atwood......................
Ancaster...................
Beamsvllle ...............
Blenheim..................
Blyth .........................
Bothwell’s Corners 
Bowman ville . . ..
Brampton .. . '. .
Brlgden....................
Brighton.................
Brussels.................
Burford ................
Caledonia...............

arrie.............
rock ville .. .

Collingwood ..
Campbellford .................. Sept. 25. 26

.............Sept. 25, 26
... Sept. 26, 27

.............Sept.'SO, 21
____Sept. 18, 20
____Sept. 18, 19
................Oct. 3-5
. ..Sept. 28, 29
.................... Oct. 3
___ Sept. 27, 28
____Sept. 25, 26
...Sept. 13, 14 

. ..Sept. 14, 15
................Oct. 4

____Sept. 18. 20
Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day 

. .Sept. 26, 27
____Oct. 4, 5
. . .Oct. 4, 5

; For Rent
T^O RENT—61 Darling. Possession 
1 Sept. 16. Apply 100 Wellington.

T|38

68.I
I j

Eli111 ,

street. \Y7ANTED—Woman as companion 
for elderly lady in exchange for 

good home. Apfîy evenings between 
5 and 8 at 54

yVANTED—Youth with some know- 
’’ ledge of clerking. Apply Box 
.67. 1

L'OR SALE—Ringlet Barred Rocks, 
all my winners or evchange for 

bees. W. J. Postelethwalte. 290 
West Street or Post Office Box 606.

A|36

Northumberland street.
F|38FOUNDIV’

YY/ANTED— Cigai makers wanted. 
At once. T. j. r air & Co. M|2b

Danger to Strong Men 
“One can readily understand that 

this man will soon break under the 
strain and be in the hospital; but a 
worse case than this is the strong 
man, mentally and physically, who 
disdains fatigue, danger, meals, and1 
sleep; he often presents a condition 
of which I shall speak and which It 
is important that the newly arrived 
surgeon at the front-line hospital 
should be prepared to meet.

“The manifestations presented in 
such, a subject are all the more dis
quieting and pronounced for the rea
son that, being a strong man, he calls 
upon the last reserve of his will 
power to support the strain, unwill^ 
ing to concede that he has arrived at, 
even surpassed, the limits of his 
strength.

“Take a man (and only the best 
are sent there) who occupies the ob
servation post ordinarily beyond the 
first line. During the twelve hours 
of his watch the post is under con
stant bombardment, and besides the 
unceasing alertness of his attention 
to his duty of watching every point 
where any movement of the enemy 
must be immediately reported by 
telephone, he is anwering calls of 
the telephone, noting the movement 
of aviators, the changing intensity of 
a cannonade; his nerves are at a 
constant tension not to be diverted 
ftom the attention to his duties oy 
the roar of the cannon and the shells 
bursting around him.

“Or consider a man in the advance 
salient of the trench watching for the 
expected onset of the enemy's charge, 
which is attempted and repulsed two 
or three times in succession during 
a few hours, and he is in the thick 
of it but unhurt. There are countless 
and one duties, conditions, and sit
uations which put a man upon his 
mettle and call into play his every 
faculty, upon a stretch, which subject 
him to .unusual strain and extra
ordinary mental strain which great 
ly accentuates his ibodily fatigue.

“When this man reaches and L.J 
passes the limits of his strength he 
often presents a condition and chain 
of symptoms calculated to mislead or 
puzzle the doctor at the poste da 
secours, but which is simhly an ex
aggerated manifestation of fatigue,

~ ■■srav'»db 000 farm laborers are wanted insidious; the subject complalhs oC 
in the provinces of Manitoba, Sas- pains all over—in his head, back, 
katchewan and Alberta, for the har- legs, with frontal or occipital head- 
vemLng *he cr°P* ache, rachialgia and myalgia (pains

The Canadian Northern Railway in bones and muscles) and always 
will operate the first excursion trains elevation of temperature, sometimes 
for the west, leaving Toronto Union 101 to 102 degrees. He has chills, 
Depot at 10 p.m. August 23rd and coated tongue, and distaste for food, 
30th, and running through solid to but demands drink. The headache is 
Winnipeg. _ almost always accompanied by ver-

The. equipment will consist of tigo and roaring in the ears; the eyes 
electric lighted colonist cars) lunch may be bloodshot. The myalgia is 
cars, and in addition the railway will most pronounced in the hips and legs 
continue , their last year’s innova- an(j not infrequently the patient coui- 
tion of keeping a special car for the plains of pains in the joints. Naus- 
accommodation of single women anti ea^ an(j sometimes vesi^Jes (blisters), 
families, and of placing it in the appear upon the lips, 
train where the oc<£ipants will be “These symptoms last from^tftree 
separated from the other passengers. days. The temperature osclV

The territory served by the. Can- iat_es but under the influence of a 
adian Northern lines offers the brigk purge (fr constipated)

a?''U“?“u.0' .ssrx‘.E5 "“-ye » « te X
I-osn »nd Savings Co., the Bank of you will r-purohase to Anal dost - ** or proBtr^ed T^f usuany dit
KlTateTw KC.‘ may°be.*° ^ UDe ‘ appears,"howe^ri with rest.

Geo. D. Heyd. * * For leaflet showing special train “The symptomatology makes.■ w
-----------------------------———— service with dates, number of men doctor think of grip, Pne ’

P'.RNEST R. READ—Barrister. So- required at various points and other typhoid, paratyphoid, rheumatism, or 
Unitor. Notary public, etc. Money information, apply to Jûh y A. Dow-1 malaria. . .

to loan on Improved real estate at ling and Son, Town Agent, or General I “Sometimes, in spite of tne aoaie-. 
•trient raUa and on assy terms. Of- Passenger „ Department, Canadian • ment of the fever and other disquiet-1 
• 4 HI 1-1 QolbdTRd gt, gàeas #IT. Northern Railway, Toronto. ling symptoms, the patient seems to |

■y^ZANTED—By 9 married man of 
35, a position where I can make 

good, am strictly temperate and 
produce results, 18 years experience 
In bookkeeping systematizing 
general office work. Can furnish A 
No. 1 references, having filled but 
three positions 4n past 16 years. At 
present , mployod as office manager 
by a half million dollar corporation 
at a $ 1,5 u 0 per year, reason for seek
ing chango, want a chanc to grow, 
What have you to offer? J. Edward 
Murphy, Fairmont, Minn.

FOUND—Large black and white 
collie farm dog. Pho e 1779, 38

F|24i||i
ly

L'OR SALE—Dining-room suit, also 
kitchen cabinet, nearly new, 

owner leaving city. Box 89 Cour-
H|40

i WANTED—Two
helpers and general utility men. 

Apply Supermtenueiu tirauttord Ov
en and Rack Uu.

Or three tinsmith can
Darling st. and

1er.M|4U

IS STRAYED—Heifer, on premises of 
Herbert Hunter, Langford. Own

er eau bave same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses.

L'OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 

Ave.. best, building lot In the East. 
Wsrd. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
Ave.

XVfANTED—Two or three men for 
■* * farm best wages and board. 
Wanted at once. Apply Box 88 (Joiif-

M|46
III

, ; L|281er.
Chiropody A|22|t.f. Cayuga

Charlton| ■ |

i I(1
"RANTED—Janitor for the 

audra School, Darling 
Apply in’ writing to A. K. Bunnell, 
Secretary, Board of Education.

Alex-
street. S|W|30L'OR SALE—Cleveland Bicycles, 

M ladies and gents $40.0(T and 
$45.00. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dalbousie 
street.

Hanover ... 
Chatham .. 
Chesley .. . 
Leamington 
Comber ... 
Dorchester Station
Dresden ................
Drumbo ....... .
Dunnville ................
Elmira......................
Embro.......................

Shoe RenairimrFOOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 
FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi- 

Suite 1, Commercial A|41tfM|40I ' ropodist.
Chambers, Dalhouele St. PRIN6 your Repairs to Johnson’!

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497. Machine

L'OR SALE—A quantity of second 
hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 

lan’s Coal Yard.
fci YYZANTED—A person who is used 

’ ' to clerking and who has a 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Box 86

M|40

guaranteed
A|35|tf.

OsteopathicI m Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560Courier. tfOR SALE—Large new red brick 
bungalow, all modern The Gentlemen s Valetconven

iences colse to Dufferin school and 
car line. A bargain for quick sale. 
Apply 119 Spring street.

YYZANTED—Loom Fixer on Cromp- 
’ ’ ton and Knowles looms. Apply 

Siingsby., Co.
I ! Essex

HR- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Oradu 
ate of American School of Oa- 

uupathy. Is now ai 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: V to 12 a.m. and 8 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

«YNOP8J8 OF CANADIAN XOMB 
WIU8T LAND NTODLATION8 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and hat 
since continued’ to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, .may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant moat 
appear In person at Dominion Lendi 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Unties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three years.

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132

M|40i |1 7 Fergus ... 
Florence ..

AJ36
wo first-class floorYYZANTED—T 

* ’ moulders for 
highest wages and steady vyork. Ap
ply Tallman Brass and Metal Co., 
Hamilton.

L'OR SALE—Furniture contents of 
twenty rooms, fully furnished 

at the Grand Valley Hotel .also piano 
and some fixtures will be sold cheap. 
Apply Bixell Brewing and Malting

A| 3 4 [ tf

Gait ...
Georgetown ... . yf ...Oct. 3, 4 1
Glencoe............................... Sept. 25, 26 I
Goderich..........................Sept. 26. 28
Gorrie............................................... Oct 6
Highgate .... .. ........Oct, 12, 13
Ingersoll.................................... Oct. 1, 2 I
Jarvis.............................. -.Sept. 26, 27 -
Kincardine.........................Sept. 20, 21 | _
Kirkton ................................... Oct. 4, t
Kingston.............................Sept. 25, 27
Lakeside ................................. Sept. 27
Lambeth.................................... Sept. 26
London (Western Fair) .Sept. 7-15

............Sept. 27, 28
..............Sept. 20, 21
.............Sept. 11. 12
..................... Oct. 2, 3
............ Sept. 27, 2$

.Sept 20, 21

............ Oct. 2 j
Sept. 27, 2S 
Sept. 17, 18 

. . . .Oct. 9. 10 
. . Sept 27, 28
...................Oct. 5

Mount Forest................... Sept. 19, 2» |
New Hamburg .
Norwich ............
Norwood .............
Orangeville ....

brass foundry
ill!'I : HR- O. B. SADDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
pdoiie 1544, house phone 2125. Oitice 
lours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

P)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6 Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom ol nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

f ‘ M|30

Co.YYZANTED—Steady man for ship- 
’’ ping department. Ar-ply at once. 

Siingsby Manuf. Co.
!|

i M|30 "FOR SALE-—I am going to sacri
fice this beautiful little turnout 

Queeny one of the nicest pony’s in 
Canada quiet and a perfect pet any 
child can handle or drive her a nice 
free driver with plenty of style and 
fearless in all traffic, long flowing 
mane and tail and just five years 
old; her most up to date rubber tire 
buggy her golden mounted harness, 
almost new this outfit c*u be bought 
for about half It’s original cost. 27 
Albion.

:; Id certain districts a homesteader maj 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
fears after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emp 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth

Holders of entries may count Hm« 0f 
employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under certain conditions. •

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior 

a.ÇP'7 'or entry at local Agent’s Office (but not Sub-Agency). Dlacbariie 
papers must be presented to Agent. *

„ W. W. GOBY,

«sailvsrtlearnest will set he sold fee

V I
Lost111:

n TOST—Auto license No. 33246, 
Please leave tt Smith’s Music 

L|38

Lucknow ....
I.lstowel..............
Colborne ... . 
Madoc ... 
Meaford .. 
Merlin ... 
Melbourne 
Midland .. 
Mlldmay . 
Milton . 
Milverton , 
Mount Brydges

E If Store. r,
mm

It I iIl 11
lilt '] §.
ill! : I 1

T OST—Sunday, on L. S'. & N. cars 
black handsatchel containing 

$25.00 and pair of white gloves. Re
ward return Courier.

A|36:

DentalChiropracticL|36
F)R. HART has gone back to hla old 
u stand over the sank of Hamil
ton ; entrance on Colborne street.

d|Mar.|26|16
f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist ~lRtoet 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St. over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 806.

F.AKRIB M. HESB. Û. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130<-6 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.n.. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2026.

T OST—Oblong garent brooch. Re- 
ward 122 Oxford, West Brant- 

L|42

sur-
« ____Sept. 13. 14

____ Sept. 25, 24
............. Oct. 9, 10
.......... Sept. 18, 19

Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept. 8-17
....................Oct. 3-6
............... Oct 1, 2
------ Sept 25. 26

... Sept. 18, 19
............ Sept. 26, 27
.... .Oct. 9, 10
............ Sept 27, 28
,. ...Sept 24, 25 
.... Sept 20, 21

.............Oct. 8-10
.... Sept. 25, 26
............... Oct. 1, 2

..........Sept 26, 26
............Sept. 20, 21

.................. Sept. 19
.................Oct 8-10
.... Sept 17-19

.............Sept 17-19
.................Oct. 2, 3
.................... Oct 2

................ Oct 2, 3
.............Oct 2, 3

Sept. 20. 21
........... Sept. 24, 25
, .. Sept. 18, 19
. ...................Oet. 2

ford.w
7 in T OST—A pair of eye glasses In case 

Dr. Harvey’s nune inscribed, 
binder kindly- leave at Post Office.

> ; lII ! A

I f1
Oshweken..........
Onondaga ..........
Paisley................
Palmerston ....
Forest...............
Fore Erie ... .
Paris....................
ParkhlU...............
Petrolea .............
Rldgetown..........
Ripley.................
Rodney .......
Sarnia...............
Seaforth .............
Shedden ...............
Slracoe .
Stratford .............
Strathroy ....
Tara ......................
Tavistock.............
Teeswater..........
Thamesville ....
Thedford 
Thorndale .... ,
Thorold...............
Tiverton............ ..
Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 25 Sept. Ill 
Wallaceburg ....
Wallacetown ....
Waterford.............

L|34
: 1 J2- L. HANSBLMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousle and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and examination tree. All di - 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 18 a.m.

Y OST—Light overcoat between 
Brantford and Oakland on Ra

dial. Aug. 15. Reward. 171 Wel
lington street, Brantford. L|42

Boy’s ShoesI § | I IT AND MADE, machine finished, all 
X'L solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit, 10 South Market street.

: I
■ IE T OST—Saturday, Aug 11, on or 

near the Ontario School for 
Blind grounds, gentlemen’s open 
face gold watch and chain. Will find
er kindly leave same at Courier and 
receive reward.

. QHBPPARD’8, 78 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones:
Automatic SOL

T)R. B. Gertrud's SWIFT—Gra
duate Chironractor and Electro 

Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to «. Evening’s 
by appointment Consultation tree. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatments 
given to Returned Soldiers tree

Bell 1807,
L|28

J OST—On Chatham street small 
Boston bull pup, female, reward 

at 120 Clarence street. Anyone found 
harbouring same after this notice 
will be prosecuted.

Legal
r

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 

Bank Of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton' Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. 8. Alfred Jones. K.C., H. B. 
iewitt.

:
L|42in i

Business Card
Architects andBRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace U'll or phone 2186. and 
our waron "'ll' he nt vonr service

t if. If WILLIAM 0. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building. Phone 
IM7

............. Sept 26
..... Sept 20. 21 
.................. Sept. 27

r!
O. V JAMES, Jr.

Customs Broker and Forwarder 
Auditor and Accountant. 

Freight Adjustments 
188 Dalhousle St. Brantford, Ont. 
Phones: Res. 466 Business 223. 
Agencies Throughout .Canada,

si Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
TYR- C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear.

and throat specialist Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1018.

Watford ...........................
Welland ...........................
Weston..................
Windham Centre ....
Wheatley..........
Wiarton ....

. . .Oct. 2. 3- 
. ..Oct. 1-3 
Sept. 14. 14 
...Sept. 2 7

.............Oct. 1, 2
Sept 25, 26

Insurance nose

i 1

r

I

'

Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Htyid Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 centa
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigai 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Have You Trie».
;Djei Kiss Talc 

Djer Kiss Face 
Powder

Djer Kiss Pei- 
fume

Djer Kiss Toilet 
Water

Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cot. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

For Sale or Exchange
$3,000 for a white brick house, 2 
storey, corner of Marlboro and 
Clarence St. Hall parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, back kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, electric light fixtures, 
gas, drive way. Will take one 
or two lots on house. 
CUSTOMERS. We have had 
experience in farming and build
ing in city, therefore we know 
the value of both. Call in an.I 
list your properties. No sale, 
no charge.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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